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Feflow Shareholders

With recovering global economy many of our businesses

demonstrated improved performance in 2010 At Bell

the team delivered another year of solid execution with

an increase in overall revenues and double-digit profit

margins Volume increased in our Industrial segment---

largely dnven by the return of the global automotive

market which led to improved profitability Cessna

continued to work through tough cycle in the aviation

industry however there were positive indications of

recovery the fourth quarter with the dehvery of 79

business jets out of 179 total deliveries for the year

At Textron Systems we saw the continued steady

delivery of our armored security vehicles unmanned

aircraft systems and technology solutions that support

todays arroed forces

Our manufactunng busnesses ended 2010 up slightly from

last year with $10.3 billion revenues and profit of $790

million for th es segments For the year we realized $692

milton in free cash flow-- compared to $424 million in 2009

In our Finance segment we made excellent progress with

our finance receivables liquidation begun in 2009 In 2010

we reduced our finance receivables by $2.4 billion and

generated $2.2 billion in net cash from the liquidation

of finance assets

Overall this performance allowect us to take number of

positive actions in 2010 We continued to strengthen our

balance sheet and reduced our consolidated net debt2 to

$5.0 billion----down trom $7.4 billion last year arid from

$11.9 billion in 2008

Key to growth in 2010 and beyond we accelerated

activities around the quantity and pace of new product

development as weFl as the expansion of our distribution

channels and serOce footprint

Free cash flow sod ccl debt are oori-GAAP measures See cage 10 for recorcilatiorcs to GAd/S



Innovation Operational Efficiency

Ir tcros ovatior Lath Cessia Be ii inced

oajo new products id product upgr ides that leature

mprovc nents ang on he glitc ed ito or

uerforr ce to red iced iw icr ouerat no cos At Textror

Systums we enha wed pe Ic na mi ground

vehir es esteo Lu prec oi eapo is and iveted

rrrease the gspa or imari airc ott

Ind sti segni we ntr idl ed st out- ga

iow speed veb des for iso icr id rr istr se

We iade upgrades to eiusting gr car inc up aid

broa cried our atM ri arkrt part aid aces sso ies off igs

so itrod ced ser us idva iced ech lology

products for the oh ng id ectrica trades as wr

as gao fi sea prodi ctioi of iew hyhr equipme it

after igs for tte turf care industiy These are tI

hegnn the iovat is to cur fro ii our pro

dove nent pipe ii

Global Service Footprint

Dun tie ye we so took steps to stre igthe

Ionic stic internat ia aviation cry tootpi nt

Ir 2C iO Cessna hegan dep oying iore Mobile Service

and a0ding eriic cc ters th itPd Statec

Europe ai the Middle Fast Also Be and Cessio

co red iexoL rues to estab ish the first shared ports

str DL on and service cci ters Euro ie aid Asia

15 ensure tI aft esc prowth itiatives prc in oph ma

res ts our teams cui noed to drive for
prr

ved

operatio oh Ii ieicy ir eveiyt iir we do From research

and develoumei to ma Conforms activities to fro it ond

wies an service we tuck action to speed time to narket

and ower operating costs

In total these types cit opc ratio ml arid nuctomerfacnng

act trengt in our ahi ity to br successfu in an

inn reasmg competit vu global niarketp ace like to

thank everyone whose hard work produced the solid

resi Its we saw in 5010 As we move situ the future

be ieve we are oi tie right path to makmg even irther

go opcratwia efficiency building our brardo

and si seei businesses our employees or our

customers enjoy conti iued success

Smncc rely

C--

Scott Donnefly

CO in no the txe vc Of icr
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worlh the pioneer of defensM and aviatio sacs ii afterniarket Kautex golf cam ann cc isoildated subsi liar es

of he vo utiot cry riis ion supooit pioduc nc rviccs Aircraft tint ai quipment along with FL rex finani

trotc aeciaft Be Textro Systems includes vies icludr Citation iufacturod by GO subsidiaries owned by

cia iii Suns foi AAhUnrnan ied Airci aft busi iess jcts Carva and Ja obs si Textrc ii lnc The sep ilent

both itary and Systems AAI Logistics single engine itility powered tools test ii provides financing for

irnr im cia appi ations cnncal Serv ces AAI turboprops si and ncnsui nent Ce ssna aircraft and Bell

lest Tray ii Lymn ng engine piston aircisft eq ipn unt made hcliuoote ci GO

ig ies One atch and lift solutiom by by Ci ilee an Jacobsen golf cars

extro Dc ensc Systems CitatioriA Aftermcrket and turf care equpment

aid Tcxtror Man in serve es include parts

and Systems inC itenan in
spi

ctioi

ci repair
services

Sected YearOverYear FnancaI Data

Oil/an in mod ions except per sPare amount 2010

Total Revenues 10525

Total Segment Prof 553

icon loss from continuing operations 92

Per Share of Common Stock

Com non stock price High 2530

Low 1588

Year end 23 64

Diluted EPS mrom continuing operationC 030

Common Shares Outstanding In fhousandsJ

DiLited average 302555

Year nd 275739

Financial Position

Tota assets 15282

Manufacturing group debt 2302

ianm group debt 3660

Shareholders equity 2972

Manu actorir group debbtomapital net of cash 32%

Manu acturing group debt tomapital 44%

Key Performance Metrics

Net cash provided by operati ig
activities of continuing operations for Manufacturing group GAAP 730

Manufacturing tree cash fIow NonGAAP 692

Pc 2009 diluted PS from ci din ii operations is calculated cisin basic average shares outstanding as utilczirig diluted weighted ivemage sliaie

tsta dog would Pave an ti dilutne effect on 1w /oss Iron ontinuirig operations Piloted average shares for 2009 represe if basio average shares

cc asP ft sa noi -GAAP neasuri Se page 10 foi recormci/iatiso to GASP



2010 was anotl er gre it ear of execuhon for Bel

HeNs ip er Bel ncreascd and wAtery craft

roc uchon by cor iar b2 pcn cot dun rg year

ehverr irts on or ad of mhedL Ic and gi nerntrng

uN ion rove iue inc rc cisc nrer 2009 Addrtror ally

the ar showed ii crease cutc nrer oer iand to Bel

corn al aircraft

testa sic it to Bel abi to defvcr for ts costs imrs

the Navy approved fu rate prooucl on ol the AH tZ

attac ie ic pter in 2010 gethor th AH 1/ rd the

UN 1Y citiity hohcopter are de rvcrrng greater ipaor rty

vcrsati ity anc ye uc to tie nil tary The 22 also coirtinues

to pe forr we in Iraq and Afghan din as does his

BD Kiowa Warrior wh ch toasts tf hplrest pace

of iipn ent usage and iCst re lability of any

iii ti opter Afg rita

cornrc er de Be cxpa rd its sacs force

and acceleratol hi cineso deve oprn it efforts 2010

iglrts inc side srgnr cant deals with three of tI argest

air redica transport service pr viders in United States

rrcrcasr sa es of its new Model 429 id rrur un of

iterr iti anal sales inn udi ig the storrc delivery of Bel

1000th Model 407 to custorncr in Japan rrrg 20

Bell so introduced str rig
of ne product upgrades

and aerfor rnanc erihaii rrients including upgrades to

both the Mcde 412 and Model 40/ to isiprove reir

performance at high titudes ai hot ter iperatiires md

enhanccnients to tIre Model 407 reds cc operating costs

These program reflect Bell cornrn cent to cont nc al

rroderrnrzrng arid advancing its cornnrercral products

the area if custonrer support Be continues to set the

standard Bel urned both Professional Pilit nagas ie

tr custoniier cupport award arid Aviation International

Ne stop product sr pport award for the 17th arid

conrsecc ye ye irs is spent vely Bell also expan led its

global urvice macli in 2010 acqnir rig an aircraft service

fad
ity Pragr Czech Republic to better serve both

Be Cess as fleets in astern Li OW

Bel Helicopter is nmnrtts to investing tire new

products am ii cxci ptro ral prodcrcf si ppurt tI at its

sto ners expert Conihined these actions wi he

Hell deliver differentiated products arid services to

ustonr now an for years to conic

Wtet nearly 13 000 ffight hours Nn tho efl 222k we look forward to dchng

the 429 to out fIee The 429 ive mis th speed 1IexibrIity rncreed

perftrnaance aiid sfe4i nt1tinoements that entaWe us taffr irpatients

ast $a ehabIe and quality ctatigat care service

Mike ene
ArrCere arid lTsnena Manafnlr Sen JuSo ltiernal MdrcI Cente JriNle4 Stateia

BeIJ



110 stro execut on iv dv uvcrres of dv fensc prodi

essnta the mAtary ove creased revnum it

Textron ste-os drhona ore gn irhtary
contracts

de opr rrtcr rat al oopor tu itros urtirer stren tt ed

org farm oitlook

U.S an rnter iitrora busrn sa gt hghts for the ycar nrft In

AAI Test Trarr ngs ect on as Si dv ontractor for

avh in narfare testrng system teaturrng rts breakth ough

radk fre ueicv test sytvrr AAI Ur mar ned Ar cra Syste ns

AAI AS so won for erg tary tracts wrtt Amtrah-r

Ita am Sweden for ts iadon Tactrca Unman reT Ar raft

Syvt us Ove watcir prov dd rcerrses for its Ugnals rrrtc ice

ftwa to fl Specra Operatrons mrrrand wh Ic

Ic tr Deter sv Syster is won $257 rr ron fnrergrr rhtary

sacs co trac trorr the Indiar Arr Forc or Sensor Fvzvd

Weapor Tex ron Marrnc Land Systems MLS contrnued

to wrr tracts for Arriored Se urr Velrrrlm ASV5 arid also

ivere vu 4i fort Motm trio oats the Mcxai

2510 rcro ts vrs prod ct rr es fv deferrsc

nd stry Textron Systems tm ed to advar leading cdge

tccl no op es Amo ig rts ron assr novitronc Textro

Dv is nystems reactred ncw in lesto ie rn rts Oser ted in ogy

researcr wtr also ndvarrcrng Is viart irtron sy ter rs

TMLS it ed to prodr cc variants of rts ASVs deve op aid

de rverrr dung rnodrfrcafiori to isLrre the hrclcs mr trr ue

to meet the curre arrd future need of U.S aid allrcd mr rtarres

Overwatch srgned research cor tract wrth tire Natrorra Gcovpatral

Into Ugenve Agency to expand trw geospatra ntellige ice data man

hr used AA-L AS bega delrverrng wng krts rat rn reaso tt

wrrrgspa aid he capncrty of its Shadow systriis Servrrrg the

cm nrnercral irarket Lycomrrig hogan takrng orders for experrnrenta

ion certrt em versrons of rts 233 rgrrre
for gilt sport arrcraf

Addrtro ly to mId vx sting oroduct arid temhrr cal capab Irties

Textron Systems nra two acqursitrons U1U One was

MrI rWorks an engirmeerrng comparry tl at offers idvanmed

wer tram arid suspenson capabnlities for on nbat arid specraltv

vehicles the other was Crane Wmreless Monitorrng So utmons

wir oh orii 3ernents Textron Systems mntellrgeice surver anme

aid reor nor ssarrce products

rig
tt year AAI UAS arid thu Army also recerve or

the tense rndustrys hrgtmest horrors the 2010 Secretary of

tense Pertorruanme Based Logrstrcs Award fore rtstand ng treld

sLrpport the Shade program Thy award eflects tIme St adows

rrearly
590000 tlrght hours to date mostly in Iraq arrd Atgharrrstan

ookmng ihead Textron Syste iv the env ab positron of

prey drrig rany of thy srtuatioru awareness and force protectmon

yster is noct critic for todays warfrgtrters hrs combned

wrtt textrorr Syste irs reputatiorm for strong progranr exccut on

rrrvestn ents new techmologres arid new foreign nirlrtary

program pos trons tie company wel for the futLr

Textron Systems



At Cessi 2010 was year of tacing aggiessive act on to

posit on the company tar 6rowth tie comi cycle As

pnr example at the Nat al Br siness Aviation Association

ant ience in October Cassna unaeiled the Citabon EN

and with it iiore cabs sparc faater and note foci off cient

nguies advanced avionics and new fiber opticbasTh

cabn management systcm Ii Cessna ntrodocec the

Citabon Mostar gh Sierra iitio with loxc its iors

aid The ne synthebc vision techn 2ogy anc dc otro

cnar id anno iced the availabihty of ill te app cations

tot th new Apple Par Cessna si gic eng ne airc aft Also

2010 Cessna anroc ed Fc.deral Av ion Adrnir stratton

FAA ertitication of the CJ4 ad rg to 19 deliveri of Cus

oxc trig aew prod 2010

so pos tion tho oi pa iy
to growth Cessn crcase

its serv cc footprnt 2010 Cessi id Hell hal copfer

teaweo to estab si taoir rst iared parts dirt nbc or and

sarri rents Li op and Asa Csna added ccc

cente the dd Last arid begar constrc ction of ew

Citab an servi cc atei ii Spa whe has ro ghly 410

Citatior owners within 90 mile rad Containing

in to at woi bego at 2009 to bring Cess ta atM siarket

service riser to istoniers Cess aa alsc began ft scale

dep oy seat of addit ona Mobile Sei vice Units tie Ui ited

atos Lorope

As resolt of creployces ian work on beliaif Th Cess is

stomers the ow any rerwived nUmber of ndostry

accolades in 2010

Onstoinors votc Cessna stomer service as tte best

ii the nadostry in Profess oral Pilots in ja jrvey

For the sixtl ant cotive year Cessna Citation Service

Centers earnc the Av at on Maintenance Tec inician

LrpoyL Dia Awaid E.9tncr fur hr Fit

The tatiot CJ2 id tation Sovereig maTh Rrbb

Repc cfs arm aal Best the Besf spec al issoe for their

re ecfive categories

ookii to maintain its leadership 05 tio tie aviatior

dcistrv Cesna so bega work on nc mbei new

proiocts prodc et ppiades and ncw service offer ngs

assonng costonicis that 200 was jc st the hegi icing

great ns to ciaae Com Cessna

Cessna



Fr dustr al egment 2010 car be characterizcd as

year 01 VO urn recovery one prohtab ty go Operat or al

prove ci ts pit lto ace 2009 bega proving their

ye cc 2010 revenues nrelsed percent over ast

year an oroft argin rose rem 1.3 percent 2009 to

64 per ent 2010

Across ai tour ndustna edict Cs we saw heightened

owth vity at procm ed posh ye resuds

Rover rio growt in the segment was ni cipaty dnvn

Kautex With the retur of the obal automohve market Kautex

saw $353 nithon creaso In rsvr nues ove ast year his

rbk ed witt product oi effi wncy at Kautex contributed

heaAly the proft margJi increase for the seg cent

Stay ci sto Gree cc ecogi zed cod

iclp re an cable insta ers work ore ef ort ess ai

st ai lta th ghc degree of accurock repeatabdity

stahl ty is prod ced so xx of new smart fechr elegy

ith batte too ii trodurtio 15 at both Grnonlee or its

German opcrabrg div sioi aukc These innovations 01 bined

wit vities to expai and strr
ngtliei

distribution all clx

ed to re ised sales in 1ff North Air rica imd uropr

At GO 2010 was year xh dl ew prodL ts wore

ltrc dcc acrow prodi ff fa or ff10 go1f dustry

GO announced two Xl golf carw one featuring

48 volt electric drivetraxi and the other best in Class

gas powered eng 10 tim consumer the compa ry

ltroducod the 2F ye street legal ow speed vehicle for the

rcsi lentia irket and now to its product offr throLigh

acqri sition added rugged vehicle Ii ic up for tI hunts

and outdoor recr eat Oil market so 2010 GO began

ext ng in new models and line extensions for ts Cusllman

bi md inch ding 4x4 diese til tv vehcle fIr industr al ald

comrnercia Iplirations

or Jacobsc 2010 was year of deff tw The rompa ry began

oIl scale production anf sale of its battery gas and diesel

liybnd versions of file pse 322 featurnlg mb hydraulics

ai gnif cantly less energy consumnption brought to market

iew line cf light airway mowers and new tradtional riding

greei mowers ar Ia inched all online store for purci asing

parff It was also year mc which Jacobsen ncrease its

ffrce fro1ghmt the rId

In total csntinued operatonal cff ciency product develop rent

arid eightened mar ket ng and sales efforts ombirred to

produce troiig yr ar for the segnlent Tills sari ocus

wi drive execution 2011

Industria



For cia ice segnian 2010 was year of continued

xec of extroi st ategy to
liqu

date no captee

rnai receivables wh slso establislrng strong capital

stri ct im to support th captive bra ice business By year

erd the team achieved total quidahons of $2 bi lioi

with cash co rversion ratio 91 pc rcent Proceeds from

these iquidabo is continue to be al ocated to reduce thc

01 narry debt

FtP rts 2010 to isure vibrant capt yr finance bus ness

vo sea everagi ig prror success at taii ng atfordabl

capita fro ii unique source export credrt agenc es

to pport resale of Textron products Exanpics

orogress male during the ycar include the to lowi 1g

Lx ded $oOO ii iorr facility
th thc Extort In port

Bank of tile Unted Stats Lx Bank for arioti

18 rrontbs to su iport ii
ternational sales of Cessna aid

Bel roducts nianufact ired in the Urrited Statcs

urea addit uial $50 ii in new fic
ity

gu rai tc by Lx iii Ba wpport nternation

sa cx of II aid Ccsna pro ow red airc raft

Entered iew reltionsh with Export Dovel cent

Canacta arid scured 25 niii ton facility to support

sales of Cessna ciodeis qurpped with Pratt Whitni

engncsto US cistor iers

Also cured $145 ill orr taci ty with Export

Deve opn ent Cinada to pport Bell oduct sa cx

to istoniers tsrde of Canada

/Ax fextro iiarKens recover che ice egr ie it pi iys

irnporti it ro in tt sa it tire corrpanys products

The cam wi or nue to 00k or in rovat ye ways to

up ort textron customers by prov dii firiarir.ir to

the pu rhse of its products

Finance



Board of Directors

Executive Officers

Scott DonneHy

Cha rman Presade it and

Chief Evecut xc cci

Textron Irc

John Butler

Executive co President

Admrmstratrnn and Chief

Human Resources Offrrer

Frank Connor

Executive cc President

and Chief Firar cial Officer

Terrence ODonneU

Execut xc Vice President

Gereral Counsel

Cnrpnrate Secretary and

Chief Compliance Offirer

Segment and Business Unit Presidents

Corporate Officers

ii

II

Scott Don nelly Ivor Evans Paul Gagne Lloyd Trotter

rairrrair Presidert arid Operating
Part ci Chairinran Managing Partner

Chief Eve ufixe Oft cvi TI ayer
Hidder Creek Watax Cnrpurat xii GenRe 360 Capital

Textrxir Inc Partners

Lawrence Fish Dam Hancock

Kathleen Bader Ceai nran and Enecutive Vice Thomas Wheeler

es dent and Chief Evecafixe President Ret/red Chairman anO Chief

Cr ef Evecut xc Officer Retired Eirckheed Morton Executive Officer Retired

cci Retired Citizens Financial Cxi puratrun
Massac hnsetts Mutual Life

NatxreWxrks Lt.C Gruup xc Insurance Company

Lord Powell of

Kerry Clark Joe Ford Bayswater KCMG James Ziemer

iarrmax arid Partner Funnier Private
President and

Ci ef Evecutixe Westruck Capital Secretary and Advisor Chief Executive

Ott sen Retired Partners EEC air FureiLu Affairs and Officer RetrreR

Cardinal Hea ft Ii Oefense fu Pririre Ministers Harley Oavidsnn Inc

Margaret Thatcher aid

John Malur

John Garrison Jr Kevin Holleran Jack Pelton Vicente Perez Frederick Strader Daniel Wilkinson

residert and Chiaf President GO Ctairmaii Preside it arid President and President arid Chief President Jarubsen

Eaecet xc Officer Chief Executive Officer Chief Eeecutive freer Leecutnue Officer

Be Helicopter

Warren Lyons Cessna Aircraft Cumpany Kautex Tcntrurr Systems

Chief Executive Officer

Scott Hall Tevtruii Finan al

Pies dent lndusiial

egniienf and Grecnlee

Robert Ayotte
John Curran Arnold Friedman Mary Lovejoy RobertO Rowland Douglas Wilburne

Vi President Tcvfnnir cc Pies dent Mergers
Vi President and Oeputy Vice President arid Sin on Vice President Vice President

Axdrt Serxces go nitrous Taxes ard General Counsel Treasurer Washingtunr Operatruns hivestun Relatiuns

General Tax Cxiii sd

Gary Cantrell Lynn Kelley
Paul Mc Gartoll Cathy Stroker Richard Yates

/ice Pies dent aid Jon Fliss hire President Vice President Vice Pies dent Human Sen xi Vice President and

xef ifnrnn at ur Officer Vice President Elubal Operatrxr.aI Excellence Strategy and Business Resuarces and Benefits Cunpunate Cortinhler

Talent Oevelnprrenf Oevelupriieiit

Adele Suddes

Vice President

Cummanicatruns



The following footnotes pertain to the Chairman Letter

Free cash flow is not firiaicial measure under qencrally accepted arcou cop prinwples GAA3 and should be used conlunction

ih GkAP cash neasures provded in ow Conso dated Statement of Cast Flows Free cash flow is measure generally used by

incestarc analysts and wnagement 13 gauge rnppany abi ly to generate cash from opnrations excess nf that necPssary to

be re nvostc to susta and grow the business arrd fund its obtgabons Our definition Ma iufactui mg free cash low adjusts net

cash trori operat ng activities of co trnuinq operations for div derids receiced from TFC capital contributons provided under the

Support Agreemer cap tal expenditures oceeds from the sale of property plant and ego pment and voluntary contnbuticis to

our pension plans We believe that our Manufactur rig free cash flow calculation prov des relevant measure of liquidity and

cseful basis for assessing our ability to funct operaf ons Our Manufacturing free cash flow measure may not be comparable with

similarly tied measures reported by other ompanies as there no detir itive accourrting sta idard on how the measure SI iou be

calcu ated reco ici rat on of net cash fro ii operating actrvitres of cont nuing operat oiis as presented in our Conso dated Statement

of Cah Flows to naiufactuung free rash flow is provided below

2009

Ne cast fron operati ig Vt es confinu ng oper at GAAP 730 738

.rs Capta experdtLnes 270 238

vide ne recemved from TFC 505 349
Ins capita oi but or pad to TFC 383 270

Fmoceeds on salc of property plai and equipmcnt

Voluntaiy co itr but ons to pens on pla is 350

Mai Lifac uring free cash flow Non 0/748 692 P24

Net debt rep eec its or and off balance sheet deit along with borrowing on off cers ft insu ance policies ess ash and

ego vdlents Pew cu atior of net debt is ovided below

2009 2008

Oi baarce sheet dent $5962 $9251 9957

bala ice sheet debt 31 067

80 row nqs on officers fe ins irance policies 411

Inn Tnf cash nnri ash rqukaiants 931 1002 3471

$5031 $7 390 $11888
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Orders remain in backlog until the aircraft is delivered or upon cancellation by the customer Upon cancellation deposits are used to

defray costs including remarketing fees cost to reconfigure the aircraft and other costs incurred as result of the cancellation

Remaining deposits if any may be retained or refunded at our discretion

Approximately 58% of our total backlog at January 2011 represents orders that are not expected to be filled in 2011

The U.S Government is obligated only up to the amount of funding formally appropriated for contract The difference between the

award value of the contract and the amount formally appropriated funded represents unfunded backlog At January 2011

substantially all U.S Government backlog included in the above table was funded Under multi-year procurement contract with the

U.S Government for the purchase of V-22 tiltrotor aircraft Bell has $4.9 billion of funded backlog included in the above table Bell

also has approximately $1.2 billion of unfunded orders under the V-22 program that have not yet been appropriated and are not

included in the above table

U.S Government Contracts

In 2010 approximately 34% of our consolidated revenues were generated by or resulted from contracts with the U.S Government

This business is subject to competition changes in procurement policies and regulations the continuing availability of funding which

is dependent upon congressional appropriations national and international priorities for defense spending world events and the size

and timing of programs in which we may participate

Our contracts with the U.S Government generally may be terminated by the U.S Government for convenience or if we default in

whole or in part by failing to perform under the terms of the applicable contract If the U.S Government terminates contract for

convenience we normally will be entitled to payment for the cost of contract work performed before the effective date of termination

including if applicable reasonable profit on such work as well as reasonable termination costs If however the U.S Government

terminates contract for default generally we will be paid the contract price for completed supplies delivered and accepted an

agreed-upon amount for manufacturing materials delivered and accepted and for the protection and preservation of property and an

amount for partially completed products accepted by the U.S Government the U.S Government will not be liable for our costs

with respect to unaccepted items and will be entitled to repayment of advance payments and progress payments related to the

terminated portions of the contract and we may be liable for excess costs incurred by the U.S Government in procuring

undelivered items from another source

Research and Development

Information regarding our research and development expenditures is contained in Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements on

page 50 of this Annual Report on Form 10-K

Patents and Trademarks

We own or are licensed under numerous patents throughout the world relating to products services and methods of manufacturing

Patents developed while under contract with the U.S Government may be subject to use by the U.S Government We also own or

license active trademark registrations and pending trademark applications in the U.S and in various foreign countries or regions as

well as trade names and service marks While our intellectual property rights in the aggregate are important to the operation of our

business we do not believe that any existing patent license trademark or other intellectual property right is of such importance that its

loss or termination would have material adverse effect on our business taken as whole Some of these trademarks trade names and

service marks are used in this Annual Report on Form 10-K and other reports including AAI AH-lZ BA609 Bell/Agusta

Aerospace Company LLC Bell Helicopter Bravo Cadillac Gage Caravan Caravan Amphibian Caravan 675 Cessna Cessna 350
Cessna 400 Citation CitationAir CitationAir Jetcard Citation Encore Citation Sovereign Citation Citation XLS CJ1 CJ2
CJ3 CJ4 CLAW Corvalis Eclipse Excel E-Z-GO Fly Bell Fly Smart Grand Caravan Greenlee H-l Huey II IE2 Kautex

Kiowa Warrior Klauke Lycoming Mu 17 ASV McCauley Mustang Next Generation Fuel System NGFS Overwatch Paladin

PDCue Power Advantage Progressive ProParts Rothenberger LLC RXV Sensor Fuzed Weapon Shadow SkyBOOKS
Skycatcher Skyhawk Skyhawk SP Skylane SkyPLUS Sovereign Stationair ST 4X4 Super Cargomaster SuperCobra SYMTX
TDCue Tempo Textron Textron Defense Systems Textron Financial Corporation Textron Global Technology Center Textron

Marine Land Systems Textron Systems Turbo Skylane Turbo Stationair UAV SYSTEMS SPECIALIST UH-1Y US Helicopter

V-22 Osprey 2FIVE and 429 These marks and their related trademark designs and logotypes and variations of the foregoing are

trademarks trade names or service marks of Textron Inc its subsidiaries affiliates or joint ventures

Environmental Considerations

Our operations are subject to numerous laws and regulations designed to protect the environment Compliance with these laws and

expenditures for environmental control facilities has not had material effect on our capital expenditures earnings or competitive

position Additional information regarding environmental matters is contained in Note 15 to the Consolidated Financial Statements on

page 79 of this Annual Report on Form 10-K

We do not believe that existing or pending climate change legislation regulation or international treaties or accords are reasonably

likely to have material effect in the foreseeable future on our business or markets nor on our results of operations capital

expenditures or financial position We will continue to monitor emerging developments in this area



Employees

At January 2011 we had approximately 32000 employees

Available Information

We make available free of charge on our Internet Web site www.textron.com our Annual Report on Form 10-K Quarterly Reports

on Form lO-Q Current Reports on Form 8-K and amendments to those reports filed or furnished pursuant to Section 13a or 15d
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as soon as reasonably practicable after we electronically file such material with or furnish it

to the Securities and Exchange Commission

Forward-Looking Information

Certain statements in this report and other oral and written statements made by us from time to time are forward-looking statements

within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 These forward-looking statements which may describe

strategies goals outlook or other non-historical matters or project revenues income returns or other financial measures often

include words such as believe expect anticipate intend plan estimate guidance project target potential
will should could likely or may and similar expressions intended to identify forward-looking statements These

statements are only predictions and involve known and unknown risks uncertainties and other factors that may cause our actual

results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements Given these uncertainties you should

not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on which they

are made and we undertake no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements In addition to those factors described

herein under RISK FACTORS factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from past and projected future results are

the following

Changing priorities or reductions in the U.S Government defense budget including those related to ongoing military

operations in foreign countries

Changes in worldwide economic and political conditions that impact demand for our products interest rates and foreign

exchange rates

Our ability to perform as anticipated and to control costs under contracts with the U.S Government

The U.S Governments ability to unilaterally modify or terminate its contracts with us for the U.S Governments
convenience or for our failure to perform to change applicable procurement and accounting policies and under certain

circumstances to suspend or debar us as contractor eligible to receive future contract awards

Changes in international funding priorities foreign military budget constraints and detenninations and government policies

on the export and import of military and commercial products

Our Finance segments ability to maintain portfolio credit quality and to realize full value of receivables and of assets

acquired upon foreclosure of receivables

TFCs ability to maintain certain minimum levels of financial performance required under its committed bank line of credit

and under Textrons support agreement with TFC

Our Finance segments access to financing including securitizations at competitive rates performance issues with key

suppliers subcontractors and business partners

Legislative or regulatory actions impacting our operations or demand for our products

The ability to control costs and successful implementation of various cost-reduction programs

The efficacy of research and development investments to develop new products and unanticipated expenses in connection

with the launching of significant new products or programs the timing of new product launches and certifications of new
aircraft products

The extent to which we are able to pass raw material price increases through to customers or offset such price increases by
reducing other costs

Increases in pension expenses and employee and retiree medical benefits



Uncertainty in estimating reserves including reserves established to address contingent liabilities unrecognized tax benefits

and potential losses on TFCs receivables

Difficult conditions in the financial markets that may adversely impact our customers ability to fund or finance purchases of

our products and

Continued volatility in the economy resulting in prolonged downturn in the markets in which we do business

Item 1A RISK FACTORS

Our business financial condition and results of operations are subject to various risks including those discussed below which may

affect the value of our securities The risks discussed below are those that we believe currently are the most significant although

additional risks not presently known to us or that we currently deem less significant also may impact our business financial condition

or results of operations perhaps materially

We have customer concentration with the U.S GovernmenL

During 2010 we derived approximately 34% of our revenues from sales to variety of U.S Government entities Our ability to

compete successfully for and retain U.S Government business is highly dependent on technical excellence management proficiency

strategic alliances cost-effective performance and the ability to recruit and retain key personnel Our revenues from the U.S

Government largely result from contracts awarded to us under various U.S Government defense-related programs The funding of

these programs is subject to congressional appropriation decisions Although multiple-year contracts may be planned in connection

with major procurements Congress generally appropriates funds on fiscal year
basis even though program may continue for

several years Consequently programs often are only partially funded initially and additional funds are committed only as Congress

makes further appropriations The reduction or termination of funding or changes in the timing of funding for U.S Government

program in which we provide products or services would result in reduction or loss of anticipated future revenues attributable to that

program and could have negative impact on our results of operations Significant changes in national and international priorities for

defense spending could impact the funding or the timing of funding of our programs which could negatively impact our results of

operations and financial condition

U.S Government contracts may be terminated at any time and may contain other unfavorable provisions

The U.S Government typically can terminate or modify any
of its contracts with us either for its convenience or if we default by

failing to perform under the terms of the applicable contract termination arising out of our default could expose us to liability and

have an adverse effect on our ability to compete for future contracts and orders If any of our contracts are terminated by the U.S

Government our backlog would be reduced in accordance with contract terms by the expected value of the remaining work under

such contracts In addition on those contracts for which we are teamed with others and are not the prime contractor the U.S

Government could terminate prime contract under which we are subcontractor irrespective of the quality of our products and

services as subcontractor In any such event our financial condition and results of operations could be adversely affected

As U.S Government contractor we are subject to number ofprocurement rules and regulations

We must comply with and are affected by laws and regulations relating to the formation administration and performance of U.S

Government contracts These laws and regulations among other things require certification and disclosure of all cost and pricing data

in connection with contract negotiation define allowable and unallowable costs and otherwise govern our right to reimbursement

under certain cost-based U.S Government contracts and restrict the use and dissemination of classified information and the

exportation of certain products and technical data Our U.S Government contracts contain provisions that allow the U.S Government

to unilaterally suspend us from receiving new contracts pending resolution of alleged violations of procurement laws or regulations

reduce the value of existing contracts issue modifications to contract and control and potentially prohibit the export of our products

services and associated materials Several of our U.S Government contracts contain provisions that mandate us to disclose whether or

not we have been the subject of proceeding that resulted in criminal conviction based on certain statutes certain findings of civil

liability and certain administrative determinations of fault or settlement with an acknowledgment of fault in connection with the

performance of government contract Failure to properly and timely disclose may result in termination for default or cause

suspension and/or debarment and potential fines In addition we are subject to audits by the Defense Contract Audit Agency to

assure our compliance with the laws and regulations applicable to U.S Government contractors violation of specific laws and

regulations could result in the imposition of fines and penalties or the termination of our contracts and under certain circumstances

suspension or debarment from future contracts for period of time Also changes in procurement policies budget considerations

unexpected U.S developments such as terrorist attacks or similar political developments or events abroad that may change the U.S

Governments national security defense posture may affect sales to government entities These laws and regulations affect how we do

business with our customers and in some instances impose added costs on our business

The Department of Defense DoD has announced plans for significant changes to its business practices that could have material

effect on its overall procurement process and adversely impact our current programs and potential new awards

Recently the DoD has announced various initiatives designed to gain efficiencies refocus priorities and enhance business practices

used by the DoD including those used to procure goods and services from defense contractors The most recent initiatives are



organized in five major areas affordability and cost growth productivity and innovation competition services acquisition and

processes and bureaucracy These new initiatives are expected to impact significantly the contracting environment in which we do

business with our DoD customers and they could have significant impact on current programs as well as new business

opportunities Changes to the DoD acquisition system and contracting models could affect whether and if so how we pursue certain

opportunities and the terms under which we are able to do so

Cost overruns on U.S Government contracts could subject us to losses or adversely affrct our future business

Under fixed-price contracts as general rule we receive fixed price irrespective of the actual costs we incur and consequently any

costs in excess of the fixed price are absorbed by us Changes in underlying assumptions circumstances or estimates used in

developing the pricing for such contracts may adversely affect our results of operations Under time and materials contracts we are

paid for labor at negotiated hourly billing rates and for certain expenses Under cost-reimbursement contracts which are subject to

contract-ceiling amount we are reimbursed for allowable costs and paid fee which may be fixed or performance based However if

our costs exceed the contract ceiling or are not allowable under the provisions of the contract or applicable regulations we may not be

able to obtain reimbursement for all such costs Under each type of contract if we are unable to control costs we incur in performing

under the contract our financial condition and results of operations could be adversely affected Cost overruns also may adversely

affect our ability to sustain existing programs and obtain future contract awards

Weak demand for our aircraft products may continue to adversely affect our financial results

As result of the recent worldwide economic downturn over the past several years we have experienced weak demand for our new

and used aircraft tightening of credit availability for potential purchasers of our aircraft and substantial number of cancellations of

orders and customer requests for delayed delivery of ordered aircraft Soft demand for new and used business jets and helicopters

could persist and could continue to adversely impact the pricing of new aircraft and the valuation of used aircraft In addition both

U.S and foreign governments and government agencies regulate the aviation industry they may impose new regulations with

additional aircraft security or other requirements or restrictions including for example restrictions and/or fees related to carbon

emissions levels that may adversely impact demand for business jets and/or helicopters prolonged weakness in the markets for our

commercial aircraft products could adversely impact our results of operations and our future prospects

We may not be able to continue to execute the liquidation of our Finance segments non-captive commercial finance business at

favorable pace and level of recovery

In the fourth quarter of 2008 we announced plan to exit the non-captive portion of the commercial finance business of our Finance

segment while retaining the captive portion of the business that supports customer purchases of products that we manufacture The

exit plan is being effected through combination of orderly liquidation and selected sales We cannot be certain that we will be able

to continue to accomplish the orderly liquidation of our portfolio on timely or successful basis or in manner that will generate cash

sufficient to service our Finance segments debt We may encounter delays and difficulties in effecting the continued orderly

liquidation of our various receivable portfolios as result of many factors including the inability of our customers to find alternative

financing which could expose us to increased credit losses We may have greater difficulty in selling the remaining receivables that

have been designated for sale or transfer assets that have been acquired upon foreclosure of receivables and/or other non-operating

assets at the pricing that we anticipate or in the time frame that we anticipate We may be required to make additional mark-to-market

or other adjustments against assets that we intend to sell or to take additional reserves against assets that we intend to retain We may
change our current strategy based on either our performance and liquidity position or changes in external factors affecting the value

and/or marketability of our assets which could result in changes in the classification of assets we intend to hold for investment and

additional mark-to-market adjustments We may incur higher costs than anticipated as result of this exit plan or be subject to claims

made by third parties and the exit plan may result in increased credit losses We expect that our portfolio quality will continue to

deteriorate as we proceed through the liquidation and the asset mix changes and that our cash conversion ratio on liquidation will

decrease this deterioration could be more severe and the cash conversion ratio lower than we anticipate resulting in greater losses

Significant delay or difficulty in executing the continued liquidation and/or substantial losses could result in the failure of our portfolio

to generate the cash necessary to service our Finance segments indebtedness resulting in continuing or increased adverse effects on

our financial condition and results of operations

Difficult conditions in the financial markets have adversely affected the quality of our Finance segments finance asset portfolios

and our losses may increase if we are unable to successfully collect our finance receivables or realize sufficient value from

collateraL

The financial performance of our Finance segment depends on the quality of loans leases and other assets in its finance asset

portfolios Portfolio quality may be adversely affected by several factors including finance receivable underwriting procedures

collateral quality geographic or industry concentrations and the effect of the recent economic downturn on our customers businesses

as well as the broader deterioration of the financial markets As result of the tumultuous conditions in the financial markets over the

past two years many lenders and institutional investors have reduced and in some cases ceased to provide funding to borrowers

These conditions have led to an increased level of commercial and consumer delinquencies and defaults lack of consumer confidence

increased market volatility widespread reduction of business activity and bankruptcy filings Valuations of the types of collateral

securing our timeshare and other portfolios have been and may continue to be adversely affected by increased consumer

delinquencies the reduction in business activity and bankruptcy proceedings involving our borrowers Valuations of the types of

collateral securing our captive finance portfolio particularly valuations of used aircraft have decreased significantly over the past two

years and may continue to decrease if weak economic conditions continue Declining collateral values could result in greater



delinquencies and foreclosures as customers elect to discontinue payments on loan balances that exceed asset values Bankruptcy

proceedings involving our borrowers may prevent or delay our ability to exercise our rights and remedies and realize the full value of

our collateral Our losses may increase if our collateral cannot be realized or is liquidated at prices not sufficient to recover the full

amount of our finance receivable portfolio If these negative market conditions persist or worsen the Finance segment may experience

further deterioration in its ability to successfully collect its finance receivables or realize sufficient value from collateral which may
adversely affect our cash flow profitability and financial condition

Payments required under our Support Agreement with TFC could restrict our use of capital

During the past several years we have made quarterly capital contributions to TFC as required under the terms of our Support

Agreement with TFC to maintain both the fixed charge coverage ratio required by the Support Agreement and the leverage ratio

required by TFCs credit facility summary of the capital contributions paid to TFC and dividends received from TFC is provided on

page 29 We will likely be required to make additional capital contributions to TFC in the future in order to maintain this ratio While

capital contributions to TFC may not increase the aggregate amount of outstanding consolidated indebtedness of Textron and TFC
such contributions could restrict our allocation of available capital for other purposes In addition recently from time to time TFC
has borrowed from us to meet its liquidity needs and is expected to require further borrowings from us for its liquidity needs in the

future depending upon market conditions TFCs need for borrowings from us could restrict our use of funds for other purposes

Failure to maintain credit ratings acceptable to investors may increase the cost of our funding and may adversely affect our access

to the capital markets

The major rating agencies regularly evaluate us including TFC for purposes of assigning credit ratings Our ability to access the

credit markets and the cost of these borrowings is affected by the strength of our credit ratings and current market conditions

Failure to maintain credit ratings that are acceptable to investors may adversely affect the cost and other terms upon which we are able

to obtain financing as well as our access to the capital markets

We may need to obtain financing in order to meet our debt obligations in the future such financing may not be available to us on

satisfactory terms jf at all

We may periodically need to obtain financing in order to meet our debt obligations as they come due Although we currently have

access to the capital markets we may not be able to refinance our credit facilities or maturing debt at the time that such financing is

necessary at terms that are acceptable to us or at all If we cannot obtain adequate sources of credit on favorable terms or at all our

business operating results and financial condition could be adversely affected

Our ability to fund our captive financing activities at economically competitive levels depends on our ability to borrow and the cost

of borro wing in the credit markets

Our Finance segments ability to continue to offer customer financing for the products that we manufacture and the long-term

viability and profitability of the captive finance business is largely dependent on our ability to obtain funding at reasonable

cost This ability and cost in turn are dependent on our credit ratings and are subject to credit market volatility If we are unable to

continue to offer customer financing or if we are unable to offer competitive customer financing it could negatively impact our

Manufacturing groups ability to generate sales which could adversely affect our results of operations and financial condition

Failure to perform by our subcontractors or suppliers could adversely affect our performance
We rely on other companies to provide raw materials major components and subsystems for our products Subcontractors also

perform services that we provide to our customers in certain circumstances In addition we outsource certain support functions

including certain global information technology infrastructure services to third-party service providers We depend on these vendors

subcontractors and service providers to meet our contractual obligations to our customers and conduct our operations

Our ability to meet our obligations to our customers may be adversely affected if suppliers or subcontractors do not provide the

agreed-upon supplies or perform the agreed-upon services in compliance with customer requirements and in timely and cost-

effective manner Likewise the quality of our products may be adversely impacted if companies to whom we delegate manufacture of

major components or subsystems for our products or from whom we acquire such items do not provide components or subsystems

which meet required specifications and perform to our and our customers expectations Our suppliers may be less likely than us to be

able to quickly recover from natural disasters and other events beyond their control and may be subject to additional risks such as

financial problems that limit their ability to conduct their operations The risk of these adverse effects may be greater in circumstances

where we rely on only one or two subcontractors or suppliers for particular raw material product or service In particular in the

aircraft industry most vendor parts are certified by the regulatory agencies as part of the overall Type Certificate for the aircraft being

produced by the manufacturer If vendor does not or cannot supply its parts then the manufacturers production line may be stopped

until the manufacturer can design manufacture and certify similar part itself or identify and certify another similar vendors part

resulting in significant delays in the completion of aircraft

Such events may adversely affect our financial results damage our reputation and relationships with our customers result in

regulatory actions and/or result in product liability claims Likewise any disruption of our information technology systems or other

outsourced processes or functions could have material adverse impact on our operations and our financial results
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Developing new products and technologies entails significant risks and uncertainties

To continue to grow our revenues and segment profit we must successfully develop new products and technologies or modifi our

existing products and technologies for our current and future markets Our future performance depends in part on our ability to

identify emerging technological trends and customer requirements in our current and future markets and to develop and maintain

competitive products and services Delays or cost overruns in the development and acceptance of new products or certification of

new aircraft and other products could affect our financial results of operations These delays could be caused by unanticipated

technological hurdles production changes to meet customer demands unanticipated difficulties in obtaining required regulatory

certifications of new aircraft products coordination with joint venture partners or failure on the part of our suppliers to deliver

components as agreed Changes in environmental laws and regulations for example those enacted in response to climate change

concerns and other actions known as green initiatives could lead to the necessity for new or additional investment in product

designs and could increase environmental compliance expenditures including costs to defend regulatory reviews We also could be

adversely affected if the general efficacy of our research and development investments to develop products is less than expected or if

we do not adequately protect the intellectual property developed through our research and development efforts Likewise new

products and technologies could generate unanticipated safety or other concerns resulting in expanded product liability risks potential

product recalls and other regulatory issues that could have an adverse impact on us Furthermore because of the lengthy research and

development cycle involved in bringing certain of our products to market we cannot predict the economic conditions that will exist

when any new product is complete reduction in capital spending in the aerospace or defense industries could have significant

effect on the demand for new products and technologies under development which could have an adverse effect on our financial

condition and results of operations In addition there can be no assurance that the market for our offerings will develop or continue to

expand as we currently anticipate Furthermore we cannot be sure that our competitors will not develop competing technologies

which gain market acceptance in advance of our products Our failure in our new product development efforts or the failure of our

products or services to achieve market acceptance more rapidly than our competitors could have an adverse effect on our financial

condition and results of operations

Our business is subject to the risks of doing business in foreign countries

Our international business including U.S exports exposes us to certain unique and potentially greater risks than our domestic

business Our exposure to such risks increases as our international business continues to grow Our international business is subject to

U.S and local government regulations and procurement policies and practices which may change from time to time including

regulations relating to import-export control environmental health and safety investments exchange controls and repatriation of

earnings or cash settlement challenges as well as to varying currency geopolitical and economic risks These international risks may
be especially significant with respect to aerospace and defense products for which we sometimes first must obtain licenses and

authorizations from various U.S Government agencies before we are permitted to sell our products outside the U.S Any significant

impairment of our ability to sell products outside the U.S could negatively impact our results of operations and financial condition

Additionally some international government customers require contractors to agree to specific in-country purchases manufacturing

agreements or financial support arrangements known as offsets as condition for contract award The contracts generally extend

over several years and may include penalties if we fail to meet the offset requirements which could adversely impact our revenues

profitability and cash flows Additionally we are facing increasing competition in our international markets from foreign and

multinational firms that may have certain home country advantages over us as result our ability to compete successfully in those

markets may be adversely affected which could negatively impact our revenues

We maintain manufacturing facilities services centers supply centers and other facilities worldwide including in various emerging

market countries and we expect that our investment in emerging market countries will continue to increase Emerging market

operations can present many risks including civil disturbances economic and government instability terrorism and related safety

concerns health concerns cultural differences in employment and business practices the imposition of exchange controls and risks

associated with inadequate infrastructures to deal with natural disasters The impact of any one or more of these or other factors could

adversely affect our business financial condition or operating results

We also are exposed to risks associated with using foreign representatives and consultants for international sales and operations and

teaming with international subcontractors and suppliers in connection with international programs In many foreign countries

particularly in those with developing economies it is common to engage in business practices that are prohibited by laws and

regulations applicable to us such as the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act Although we implement policies and procedures designed to

facilitate compliance with these laws any such violation by any of our international representatives consultants subcontractors or

suppliers even if prohibited by our policies could have an adverse effect on our business and reputation

We are subject to increasing compliance risks that could adversely affect our operating results

As global business we are subject to laws and regulations in the U.S and other countries in which we operate Our increased focus

on international sales and global operations requires importing and exporting goods and technology some of which have military

applications subjecting them to more stringent import-export controls across international borders on regular basis Both U.S and

foreign laws and regulations applicable to us have been increasing in scope and complexity In addition we could be affected by U.S
or foreign laws or regulations imposed in response to climate change concerns Changes in laws and regulations or in related

interpretation and policies and new laws and regulations could increase our costs of doing business affect how we conduct our

operations and limit our ability to sell our products and services In addition violation of U.S and/or foreign laws by one of our
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employees or business partners could subject us or our employees to civil or criminal penalties including material monetary fines or

other adverse actions including denial of import or export privileges and debarment as government contractor These improper

actions could damage our reputation and have an adverse effect on our business

We are subject to legal proceedings and other claims

We are subject to legal proceedings and other claims arising out of the conduct of our business including proceedings and claims

relating to commercial and financial transactions government contracts lack of compliance with applicable laws and regulations

production partners product liability patent and trademark infringement employment disputes and environmental safety and health

matters Under federal government procurement regulations certain claims brought by the U.S Government could result in our being

suspended or debarred from U.S Government contracting for period of time On the basis of information presently available we do

not believe that existing proceedings and claims will have material effect on our financial position or results of operations However

litigation is inherently unpredictable and we could incur judgments or enter into settlements for current or future claims that could

adversely affect our financial position or our results of operations in any particular period

Intellectual property infringement claims of others and the inability to protect our intellectual property rights could harm our

business and our customers

Intellectual property infringement claims may be asserted by third parties against us or our customers Any related indemnification

payments or legal costs we may be obliged to pay on behalf of our businesses our customers or other third parties could be costly In

addition we own the rights to many patents trademarks brand names trade names and trade secrets that are important to our

business The inability to enforce these intellectual property rights may have an adverse effect on our results of operations

Additionally our intellectual property could be at risk due to various cyber threats

Certain of our products are subject to laws regulating consumer products and could be subject to repurchase or recall as result

of safety issues

As distributor of consumer products in the U.S certain of our products also are subject to the Consumer Product Safety Act which

empowers the U.S Consumer Product Safety Commission CPSC to exclude from the market products that are found to be unsafe or

hazardous Under certain circumstances the CPSC could require us to repair replace or refund the purchase price of one or more of

our products or potentially even discontinue entire product lines or we may voluntarily do so but within strictures recommended by
the CPSC The CPSC also can impose fines or penalties on manufacturer for non-compliance with its requirements Furthermore

failure to timely notify the CPSC of potential safety hazard can result in significant fines being assessed against us Any
repurchases or recalls of our products or an imposition of fines or penalties could be costly to us and could damage the reputation or

the value of our brands Additionally laws regulating certain consumer products exist in some states as well as in other countries in

which we sell our products and more restrictive laws and regulations may be adopted in the future

Ifwefail to comply with the covenants contained in our various debt agreements it may adversely affect our liquidity results of

operations and financial condition

Our credit facility contains affirmative and negative covenants including limitations on creation of liens on assets of Textron Inc

or of its manufacturing subsidiaries iimaintenance of existence and properties and iii maintenance of maximum debt to capital

ratio as defined and excluding our Finance segment of 65% The indentures governing our outstanding senior notes also contain

covenants including limitations on creation of liens on certain principal manufacturing facilities and shares of stock of subsidiaries

that own such facilities and restrictions on sale and leaseback transactions with respect to such facilities In addition both the credit

facility and the indentures provide that consolidations mergers or sale of all or substantially all of our assets may be effected only if

we comply with certain provisions Some of these covenants may limit our ability to engage in certain financing structures create

liens sell assets or effect consolidation or merger

Our credit facility also contains cross-default provision that would trigger an event of default thereunder if we fail to pay or

otherwise have continued default under other indebtedness of Textron Inc or any of our subsidiaries other than any of our

subsidiaries that primarily are engaged in the business of finance company of more than $100 million Similarly the supplemental

indenture governing our convertible notes contains cross-default provision that would trigger an event of default thereunder if we
fail to pay or otherwise have continued default under other indebtedness of Textron Inc or any of our subsidiaries other than TFC or

its subsidiaries of more than $100 million Therefore Cessna Finance Export Corporation subsidiary of Textron Inc that is the

borrower under the Export-Import Bank facility entered into on July 14 2009 and Textron Aviation Finance Corporation subsidiary

of Textron Inc that is the borrower under the Economic Development Canada Bank EDC facility entered into on August 2010

would be included within the cross-default provision of the supplemental indenture for the convertible notes although not within the

similar provision in our credit facility As result failure to pay or continued default under the Export-Import Bank facility or the

EDC facility if the outstanding balance thereunder exceeded $100 million could give rise to an event of default with respect to our

convertible notes

In addition bankruptcy or monetaryjudgment in excess of $100 million against us or any of our subsidiaries that accounts for more

than 5% of our consolidated revenues or our consolidated assets including our finance subsidiaries also would result in an event of

default under our credit facility and bankruptcy against us or any of our non-finance significant subsidiaries within the meaning
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of the Securities and Exchange Commissions rules also would result in an event of default under the indenture governing our

convertible notes

Our failure to comply with material provisions or covenants in the credit facility or the indentures or the failure of certain of our

subsidiaries to comply with their debt agreements could have material adverse effect on our liquidity results of operations and

financial condition

The increasing costs of certain employee and retiree benefits could adversely affect our results

Our earnings and cash flow may be impacted by the amount of income or expense we expend or record for employee benefit plans

This is particularly true for our defined benefit pension plans where required contributions to those plans and related expenses are

driven by among other things our assumptions of the expected long-term rate of return on plan assets the discount rate used for

future payment obligations and the rates of future cost growth Additionally as part of our annual evaluation of these plans significant

changes in our assumptions due to changes in economic legislative and/or demographic experience or circumstances or changes in

our actual investment returns could impact our unfunded status of the plans requiring us to substantially increase our pension liability

with resulting decrease in shareholders equity Changes in the funded status of these plans are recognized in other comprehensive

income loss in the year in which they occur Also changes in pension legislation and regulations could increase the cost associated

with our defined benefit pension plans

In addition medical costs are rising at rate faster than the general inflation rate Continued medical cost inflation in excess of the

general inflation rate would increase the risk that we will not be able to mitigate the rising costs of medical benefits Moreover

Congress recently has enacted comprehensive healthcare law and we are evaluating the potential impacts of this new law on our

costs We expect that some of the requirements of this new law will increase our future costs Increases to the costs of pension and

medical benefits could have an adverse effect on our financial results of operations

Our business could be adversely affected by strikes or work stoppages and other labor issues

Approximately 5900 of our U.S employees or 24% of our total U.S employees are unionized and approximately 2500 of our non

U.S employees or 33% of our total non-U.S employees are represented by organized councils As result we may experience work

stoppages which could negatively impact our ability to manufacture our products on timely basis resulting in strain on our

relationships with our customers and loss of revenues In addition the presence of unions may limit our flexibility in responding to

competitive pressures in the marketplace which could have an adverse effect on our financial results of operations

In addition the workforces of many of our customers and suppliers are represented by labor unions Work stoppages or strikes at the

plants of our key customers could result in delayed or canceled orders for our products Work stoppages and strikes at the plants of our

key suppliers could disrupt our manufacturing processes Any of these results could adversely affect our financial results of

operations

Currency raw material price and interest rate fluctuations may adversely affect our results

We are exposed to variety of market risks including the effects of changes in foreign currency exchange rates raw material prices

and interest rates We monitor and manage these exposures as an integral part of our overall risk management program In some cases

we purchase derivatives or enter into contracts to insulate our financial results of operations from these fluctuations Nevertheless

changes in currency exchange rates raw material prices and interest rates can have substantial adverse effects on our financial results

of operations

We may be unable to effectively mitigate pricing pressures

In some markets particularly where we deliver component products and services to original equipment manufacturers we face

ongoing customer demands for price reductions which sometimes are contractually obligated However if we are unable to

effectively mitigate future pricing pressures through technological advances or by lowering our cost base through improved operating

and supply chain efficiencies our financial results of operations could be adversely affected

The levels of our reserves are subject to many uncertainties and may not be adequate to cover write-downs or losses

We establish reserves to cover uncollectable finance receivables and accounts receivable excess or obsolete inventory fair market

value write-downs on used aircraft and golf cars recall campaigns environmental remediation warranty costs and litigation These

reserves are subject to adjustment from time to time depending on actual experience and/or current market conditions and are subject

to many uncertainties including bankruptcy or other financial problems at key customers as well as changing market conditions

Due to the nature of our manufacturing business we may be subject to liability claims arising from accidents involving our products

including claims for serious personal injuries or death caused by climatic factors or by pilot or driver error In the case of litigation

matters for which reserves have not been established because the loss is not deemed probable it is reasonably possible that such

matters could be decided against us and could require us to pay damages or make other expenditures in amounts that are not presently

estimable In addition we cannot be certain that our reserves are adequate and that our insurance coverage will be sufficient to cover

one or more substantial claims Furthermore there can be no assurance that we will be able to obtain insurance coverage at acceptable

levels and costs in the future
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Unanticiated changes in our tax rates or exposure to additional income tax liabilities could affect our profitability
We are subject to income taxes in both the U.S and various non-U.S jurisdictions and our domestic and international tax liabilities

are subject to the allocation of income among these different jurisdictions Our effective tax rate could be adversely affected by
changes in the mix of earnings in countries with differing statutory tax rates changes in the valuation of deferred tax assets and

liabilities changes to unrecognized tax benefits or changes in tax laws which could affect our profitability In particular the carrying
value of deferred tax assets is dependent on our ability to generate future taxable income In addition the amount of income taxes we
pay is subject to audits in various jurisdictions and material assessment by tax authority could affect our profitability

Item lB Unresolved Staff Comments

Not applicable

Item Properties

On January 12011 we operated total of 58 plants located throughout the U.S and 45 plants outside the U.S We own 53 plants

and lease the remainder for total manufacturing space of approximately 19.5 million square feet

We also own or lease offices warehouses and other space at various locations We consider the productive capacity of the plants

operated by each of our business segments to be adequate In general our facilities are in good condition are considered to be

adequate for the uses to which they are being put and are substantially in regular use

Item Legal Proceedings

As previously reported in Textrons Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2010 on August 13 2009
purported shareholder class action lawsuit was filed in the United States District Court in Rhode Island against Textron its Chairman
and former Chief Executive Officer and its former Chief Financial Officer The suit filed by the City of Roseville Employees
Retirement System alleges that the defendants violated the federal securities laws by making material misrepresentations or omissions

related to Cessna and TFC The complaint seeks unspecified compensatory damages In December 2009 the Automotive Industries

Pension Trust Fund was appointed lead plaintiff in the case On February 2010 an amended class action complaint was filed with

the Court The amended complaint names as additional defendants TFC and three of its present and former officers On April

2010 the court entered stipulation agreed to by the parties in which plaintiffs voluntarily dismissed without prejudice certain causes
of action in the amended complaint On April 2010 all defendants moved to dismiss the remaining counts of the amended

complaint and that motion is still pending

As previously reported in Textrons Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2010 on August 21 2009
purported class action lawsuit was filed in the United States District Court in Rhode Island by Dianne Leach an alleged participant in

the Textron Savings Plan Six additional substantially similar class action lawsuits were subsequently filed by other individuals The

complaints varyingly name Textron and certain present and former employees officers and directors as defendants These lawsuits

allege that the defendants violated the United States Employee Retirement Income Security Act by imprudently permitting participants

in the Textron Savings Plan to invest in Textron common stock The complaints seek equitable relief and unspecified compensatory
damages On February 2010 an amended class action complaint was filed consolidating the seven previous lawsuits into single

complaint On March 19 2010 all defendants moved to dismiss the consolidated amended complaint and that motion is still pending

As previously reported in Textrons Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2010 on November 18 2009
purported derivative lawsuit was filed by John Walker in the United States District Court of Rhode Island against certain present
and former officers and directors of Textron The suit alleges violations of the federal securities laws consistent with the Roseville
action described above as well as breach of fiduciary duties waste of corporate assets and unjust enrichment On February 16 2010
all defendants moved to dismiss the derivative complaint and that motion is still pending

Textron believes that these lawsuits are without merit and intends to defend them vigorously

We also are subject to other actual and threatened legal proceedings and other claims arising out of the conduct of our business These

proceedings include claims relating to commercial and financial transactions government contracts lack of compliance with

applicable laws and regulations production partners product liability patent and trademark infringement employment disputes and

environmental health and safety matters Some of these legal proceedings seek damages fines or penalties in substantial amounts or
remediation of environmental contamination Under federal government procurement regulations certain claims brought by the U.S
Government could result in our suspension or debarment from U.S Government contracting for period of time On the basis of
information presently available we do not believe that existing proceedings and claims will have material effect on our financial

position or results of operations
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Item Submission of Matters to Vote of Securi Holdet

No matters ss re submitted to ote of our security holdei dw ing the last quarter of the period cos ci ed by this nnual Report on

lorin 10

Fxecutie Officers of Ihe Registrant

the folloss inc table sets foi th ceitain nforrnation coneei nnic our executse otfR ci as of March

\ame urreni PosOlon with exOon Inc

Scot lonnelly 49 hairman President and Chief Fxecutise Of ficei

John Bud secutise Vice President Administration and hick luinan Resources

Officer

Frank Connoi xecutise Vice President and Chief inancial Oflieei

errenee ODonnell 66 Executive ire Piesident General Counsel orpoi ate Secretary and hidIianceOfhcei
Mr Donnel Joined Textron in June 2008 as xeeutis ice President and Chief Opentinp Officer and ss as promoted to President

id hid Opiating Officer in Januaty 2009 lIe ssas appointed to the Board of Directois in Oetobei 2009 and became Chief

xecutixe Officer of exnon in Decembet 009 at which tune the Chiet Opeiating Officer position ssas eliminated In July 2011

Mr Donnelly ss as appointed han man of the Board of Directors effbctis Septctnher 2010 Pies iously Mr Donnelly ss as the

President and of General Electric Companys Ns tation business tint position he had held since July 2005 \s iation

business unit is Sb billion maker of commercial and militatyJet engines and coniponents as well as integrated dicital electric

pocsei and mcehanical systems fot aircraft Prior to July 2005 Mr Dom elly served as Senioi Vice President of GE ilohal Reseaich

one of the woi Ids largest and most diversified indListi ial meseatch organi/ations ssith facilities in the India hina and Germans

held arious other management positions since joininp General lectm ic in 1989

Mr Butler cined fextron in July 99 as lxecutise Vice Pmesmdent and Inef luman Resources Oflicer and hceamc xecutise

Nae Preside \dministration and hid human Resources Officei in Jc nuai 1999

Mr Connor mined Textron in \ugust 2009 as xecutis ice President and hict Financial Officer Pies iously Mi minor \\ as

head of elecom Ins estment Banking at Goldman Sachs om 003 to 2008 Pt tor to that position he sets ed as hid

Operating Officer of elecont echnology and Media Ins estment Banking at Goldman Saehs from 1998 to 200 Mt onnor

Joined the rporate inance Department of Goldman Saehs in 1986 and became Vice President in 1990 and Managine

Director in 996

Mr ODonnc II joined extron as xecntivc ice President and Genetal ounsel in March 2000 In Dceetiibi 2009 lie scas also

named orpc tate Sect etamy and his title is as expanded to mc fleet his role as hick oinpltance Officer Mi Donnell is plrtner in

the Washink on based lass firm of Williams onnolly sihich he first joined in 1977 From 1989 to 1992 he ser as

General our sd of the Depattinent of Dfensm

PARI II

Item Market for Registrants Common Equity Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of quity

Securities

he principal mat kct on is Inch our cotnnion stock is aded is the New Yot St ek xchange undc the ssmhol Om tock ilsn

is traded on the hicago Stock xchanpe At January 2011 there isere approximately 14000 record holdets of stroti common

oek

he hl ai al ri harc ofonm eoiiiiion toeh repocted on the Ness York Stock xJiange and the dis tdiids paid em

share are pros ided in th ollois nip table

2009

Diudends
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Item Managements Discussion and AnaIvss of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

ai
iii tin in

jojx in it nounti 2010 2009 2008

ResLnucs 10525 0500 14010

Opt rating cxpenscs

\ianufac turing Lost of sales 10 81

Sefling nd idnnti atis pense 1211 1590

Spccial chaices 190 526
Net cash

pi
ox icled by opei ati ng acu ities of continuing operations foi \l anu factui up

eroup 730 111 307

Diluted cain pci sliaic fiom continuing opeiations 030 28 1.79

iOl was scar marked by cootinued global and economic challenges arid yet also was eai in which we made significant progiess
with cost initiatixes strengthened our os erall capital position and had sti ong execution that allowed us to delixer

impros ed financial

rc suIts ash genei ated from our manu f3cturing businesses enabled us to conu tue to ins est in pi
oduets and technologies that will

position us for futui growth as the economy rcc oxers

We conpl ted our restructuring prograii in 410 hid has dri en out costs ii cill of oui scciiie its Since die inception cit the

progmin in late 2008 55 base low eied our headcount by 2801 and has exited 10 facilities

During 2010 ss contiimed to make significant progress in our p1 tn to exit the ioiwcaptixc commercial finance business in oui

finance segment by liquidating total of 87 billion in finance receiva 1es across the segment $1.8 billion of which weic rccems ables

in oui nomeaptis portfolio thiough discounted paoffs portfolio stiles and finance eceivable amorfi/ation

Our liquidity position strengthened duimrig the yeai is om businesses generated positis operating cash flow As iesult we paid off

the Manufactuming group diawn SI 75 billion ciedit facility in its entirety and paid down the Finance gioups SI 73 billic diawn
credit scilits by 5300 million In addition ss strengthened the fundine les el of ocu pension plans with 51Sf million vountaiv

contribution in the fhurth quarter of 2010

Reenues

2ii 011111
12010 2009 2008

Revenues 10525 10500 14010angepaicdo
Revenues in reased 82a million in 7010 compared with 009 his ineiea ss Is clue to significant revenue mcieases in the

Industrial Bell and Textron Systems segments that weie largely offset by lowem mevenuc in the cssna and Finance segments The net

mexenue inercase included the follow mg factors

F4igbci res eues of 446 million in the Industrial segment laigely du to hif hci vuluioe cflLctiog npi ovcnicnts in the

autoinotis indu try

Bell mevenue increascd $199 million pm ai ily due to highei 27 and volume and improved pricing in its comnmeicial

bus less uid

cx ron Ss stei res enue inc eased 580 miii lion pn mam ly due to Ii ighei \S so Ionic

Pai ially oftsct hx lower revenues ssiia of 5757 million prnnarilv due to lower business jet solunie aiid

8143 imllicm reduction in inance segment cxencmes largely due to lower as ci age finance eceivahles resulting from the

continued liquidation

Ii 7009 revenues dcci eased 53 billion 23 to 810 billion compared with 7008 his decmease was primam ily due to the

following tat tors

ower manut4eturmrmg volume of 533 billion ieflecting

$4 billion dcci ease at essni primarily related to fewer delis ci mes due tc the economic iecessiori

$801 million decrease in the Industimal segment principally due to reeessionrclated lower demand and

89 million decrease at Bell lar ely related to low ci eommei cial helicopter volume as iesult of the econonne
recession

ow er inanee segmnenf revenues of 8362 million efleeting an increase in pomtfhlio losses lower market nitei st ates and

low ci securitixation inconie and

nfavorahle foreign exchange impact of 851 million in the Industrial seemcnt

Partially offset by higher pm icing of$ 155 million pi imarmlx at Bell and Cessna
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Operatii espenses deere wed ha 10 on Ilion in compared vs itli 2009 ho ocR due Ic dccline dircc inatei iii and

labor costs principally as result of the reduced volume Doing 010 essnas cost ie luction activitics wcie not able to fully llset

the lowcr vol one

factors contributing to the 2009 ycai os eryeai revenue hangc are pros ided below

200 sesus

108

volume

Other 28

fotal change 312

essnas rovcnues decreased S23 billion 41 ui 009 oinpared iv ills 2008 primarily due to lower volume bus ness
IC

reflecting the economic recession Vs deliveied 189 Citation business jcts in 09 scrsus 46 lets ni 008 Ccssna 200 revenues

also vseic aRe ted by lovsci aftermirket volume of8 million largcly due to declinc in airemalt utilivation resulting lioni thc

cconomic rec ssmon and itationAir had lovser volume of 879 million primam ily duc to lovvcr deinind

Operating expenses decrcascd 81 billion 140 2009 compared vs ith 2008 piiinai ily
due looser sales volu nes ol ncsv anem aft

dditionally engiaeerusg sellng nd adnnistr tivc eAperbe deelimd by on agi rcgate II nullino laigcly to tie orkfbr0e
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essna Segment Profit Loss
actors contributing to 2011 year ovei year segmcnt profit change are pros idcd below

2010 semis

iii 2009

umc 231
Performance 95

Inflation net pricing 19
%alc of ISOM assets 80
Total change $27

essna segirent profit decreased 8727 million II in 21 If eomnpaied vs oh 2009 due to thc 87 s3 million mnpact fiom loss ci

volume nonrecurring $20 million gain on the 2009 sale of SC Osi assets and $19 million of niflation net of lngher pricing

partially offsc by improvcd performance of $92 million hc unproved performanec included loss em eneineering selling and

administrative expemises of Sa million loss em inventom resers and pie ow ned airera It sri mtc downs of $48 nullion and loss er

tooling costs of $19 million partially offset by lower deposit fbi feiture ineomc of 849 million due to fewem orclci cancellitions in

7010

actors contributing to 2009 year osem year segment prcifit change ai pros ided below
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losses net of gains and S8 million in lower sceuriti/atic ii losses net of gain lie mpros emcnt \\ CR paitiilrt off et hs the

imp ict of owei gains on debt extinguishment of 854 million 816 million impact fiom lower niteresf rates on debt and million in

lower deere ion ofthe saluation allowance on tinance receis ible held fbi sale Ii addition as ye effected the exit of oum noi iptmse

finance business our loss er as erage finance receis ables had S8 nnllion unfas oi able inipact on segment out along ss ith Sf9

million in wvem sems icing fees investment and othei income and 826 million impact elated to sam able rate icy civahlc nmteic st te

flu as hese fan lois crc pai nally offset by lowci operating and administmativ
expenses of 841 nnllmon

pi imai ily
dne to lower

compensation expense associated with the woikforce meduetion

In OO9 the Finance segnients loss iriemeased 544 million 488 compaied with 2008
pi

imai ilv clue to SI million mpaet from

higher portf lio losses it million in lowci seem mtiiaf ion gains net of mnipairnmenfs 53 million higher suspended eanimngs cii nonaeerual

finance reeeis ables uid 13 Ilion increase in provision lom loan losses partially of iset by 55a million in imns on debt extmouishmncnt In

2009 and 2118 we increased thc pmovismon for loan losse mgnifieantly iii iesponse to the eeononnc iecession dccl nnig collateral dci and

the lack of liquidity as ailahlc to mu hoi rossers and their customers We also niereisecl our estimate of ci edit losses as iesuh cif onr decision to

exit poi tim of the finance business lie fourth quaiaei 2008 hich we believe will ncgatis ely nap let cmedit sses os ci the din ation of on

portfolio In 2009 the mneiease was pninarils due to an increase hcth the ntc and scsermtv of dehnmlts resultnmg from the cccliv ide mce sin

and due to declining aircraft values lie increase was partially offset by %3 nnllion clecicase the provision for the distnhution finance

portthlio lam IcR due to the hciuiclation of 68 of its managed finance rceeiv ibles 009

inance Portfolio Quality

lie follow ng table rc fleets infom mation ahout the Finance segments cic dit pci foi mane mc late Ito finance cis ahles Ii Id foi

ms cstment finance receivables held fbr sale meflectc at the loss ci of cost or tair alue on lie omolmdatcd ilance Sheets and

arc not included in the ci edit perfoimance statistics below

Janumny InulIrs

iii on 2011 2010

inance receivables 4213 706

Nonaccmua finance iL.ceivables $50 1.040

\llowanee for losses .342 i41

Ratio ofnonaccrual finance receivables to finance mcems ahlcs 2017 105
Ratio of alln wance for losses on impaired nonacciual finance receivables to nii ai ed nona mmual fnmanne 2382 15

rcceis ahlcs

Ratio of allowance fbr losses on fin nnce rcceivahles to nomiacciual finance mecemsahles 4030% .$0
Ratio of alIc wance for losses on finammce receivables to fmance receis ables 8.1 49
60 days contm actual clelimiquency as percentage of finance mccciv ables 9770 91/
60 days contractual delinquency 411 569

Repossessed assets amid properties f5 11

\t the cud of 0l finance receivables mnclnmded SI .9 hmllmoim mn fmnm imice receivables held for mnvcstmemit in the non iptis hnmsimiess

ompared with 83.3 hmllmomi at the emmd of 2009 In aclditmomm fmnance reeeivahlcs held foi sale by lie non captive businc ss totaled $0.4

hmllmomi at tIm end of2O 10 eoinmpaned dli 80.8 hillmon at the end of 7009 These decreases ssene due to the mmtinnmcd exit of thms

husimiess as disc mmssed above

onaeei ual fmmiance receivables mnclude accounts that ame contractually delmnqnmemit by morn than mlmnee miiomiths unless collection cml

pmineipal aid mnteies is not doubtful as well as accoummus whose credit qualits mndicatoms other than delinquency snmggesf fmll collectiomi

of
pnmmic ipal amid mntemest is doubtful belies that thc pci centage of nonac em ual fmnance eccmvahles gemieral ly

will renmmmmi high as

we executy ow mioiwcaptive liquidatmomi plan lie liquidation plan is also lmkely result in slow en rate of
Imquiclarmoni for nonaccruml

finammee rmeivahles Nonaccnual finance recemvables decreased 8190 million mom the 2009 yeaiend balance whIm $11 mmllmon

reduction im lie aviation produmet line $55 million rcduction in the distimbution fimianee line amid $35 nmmlliomi reduction in lie 7olf

mom gage pm
odnmct line hese net reductions were pi

imnam
ly

due to the mesolution of sevei al sigmmi ficant acconmnts Ihi ommgh lie

reposscssmomi nil collatemal nnstmnmcWne ot finammce recems ables amid cash ecdlectiomis pammally ofiset by new fimiance neceis at les mclentifmed

as nonac cnual in 2011 See Note to the onsolmdated mnammcmal Statements fom mnore detailed iii foi matiomi on the mionac enmmal fmnmnc

receivable by product hue alomig mtlm sumiimarv cml finance meeemvahles held fhr invc stmiient based omm oimm mntem nally assmned credit

qualmty mmidicatons

lie pencem age of eomitmactual clelmnqnmemic mncreased pnmmarmly dnmc to cimie smgnificant nesols ing mioucs mccciv ble loamm in the mmcsham

pnoclnmc line hieh has heemi elassif med as nomiaccrual since 009 but was riot eontiaetually past thme until the honiosvc bankruptcy

filing mim 2010 partially offset by icdnmctmon in delimmqumencmcs in the as mation and golf mimorlgagc product Immies pnimimam mly mesmmltimig
fnomn

lie repossession and foreclosume of collateral In the timcslmire product line revolviimg mmotes recemvahle loans ofemm remain

nomitraetnmally current despmte sigmim
ficant

nmmieertaimity regarding tlme cv emmtnmal ollectmon of frill pm imicupal amid intem est hccanmse we ame

cntmtled cemvc all of the cash loss tIomii the undem Ivmmmg consumìin miotes receivable hmmeh scm as thc collatem ml fom mmn In an Sec

page 54 mmi Rote to the Consolidated mmiammc md Start ments fna snmmimmarv of clelmmiquenc mcs by mgimig categom



Ltqwdit and Capital Resources

Ow financings are conducted through two sepaiate honowmg groups he Manufacturing gioup consists of extion Inc consolidated

cc th its majorityow ned suhsidiai ies that operate the essna Bell extron Systems and lndusti al segments the nianc croup
which also is be msnee segment Consists of PC it eonsohdated subsidiaries and three other finance subsidiaries owned by

Tcxtron Inc \\ designed tins iranwwork to enhance our borrowing power by separating the inanee group Ow Mannfactnrmg

gr up operations ineind the des elopnient production and delivery of tangible coods an cci ices while ow inance gi oup pi
ovide

financial sers ices Due to the fundamental differences between each hoi rowing gioups activities investors rating agencies and

analysts use diflererii measures to evaluate each group performance To support those evaluations we prescnt balance sheet and

ach flow infi mation for each borrowing group within the onsolidated financial Statements

Key intormation that is utilized in assessing oui liquidits is summarized below

J4nuar Jauas
iii hi

iiij 20t1 200

Manufacturing group

bash and equivalents 898 48
Dthi 2302 84

Shareholders eqwty 2912 2826

apitsi debt plus sh ucholdcrs equity 5274 6410

set debt net of cash and equivalents to ipital 32 Io 394
to capital 43 6i 55 90

inance group
asl and equivalents 33 144

leht flf4

38 belies th it our calculations of dcht to capital and nd debt to capital arc useful measurc as they pi
Os ide snuimary md cation of

the icc ci of debt fin incing e. Icc ci age that is place to support oui capital structui as well as to pros ide an indication of the

eapaeiy 10 adci fiirher 1ev erage beLa that cc ith cur xistiag cash balances coupled cc itli the continued sucessftil escut ion of

the exit plan foi de noncaptive poi tion of the eonimerciai finance business and cash ccc cxpc.t to generate bow oui manufactui ng

operations we will base sufficiLni cisli to meet our futui needs

\8 maintain en effective shelf registration statement filed with the Securities and xchange Commission that allows us to issuc an

unlimited amount of public debt and other securities Vs also have ci edit line fdcilitics as ailable br the muf leturing group of

81 23 billion and for the inanee group of SI .75 billion which both expire in \pi ml 2012 At lanuijy 201 theie ccci no amounts

outstanding vnicLr the Manufacturing gioup facility aiid 51.4 billion outstanding under the Finance gioup facility

During 2111 ccc liquidated 82 billion of the wance group finance iecei\ ablcs net of oi iginations hesc finance mccciv al Ic

reductions oeci.mri ed in both the now eaptivc and captive finance pomifolios hut ccci primarily di iven by the non captive port folio ni
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We maintain defined benefit pension plans and postretirement benefit plans other than pensions as discussed in Note 14 to the

Consolidated Financial Statements Included in the above table are discounted estimated benefit payments we expect to make related

to unfunded pension and other postretirement benefit plans Actual benefit payments are dependent on number of factors including

mortality assumptions expected retirement age rate of compensation increases and medical trend rates which are subject to change in

future years Our policy for funding pension plans is to make contributions annually consistent with applicable laws and regulations

however future contributions to our pension plans are not included in the above table In 2011 we expect to make contributions to

our funded pension plans of approximately $200 million and approximately $30 million in the Retirement Account Plan Based on

our current assumptions which may change with changes in market conditions our current contribution estimates for each of the

years from 2012 through 2015 are estimated to be in the range of approximately $100 million to $400 million under the plan

provisions in place at this time

Other long-term liabilities included in the table consist primarily of undiscounted amounts in the Consolidated Balance Sheet as of

January 2011 representing obligations under deferred compensation arrangements and estimated environmental remediation costs

Payments under deferred compensation arrangements have been estimated based on managements assumptions of expected

retirement age mortality stock price and rates of return on participant deferrals The timing of cash flows associated with

environmental remediation costs is largely based on historical experience Other long-term liabilities such as deferred taxes

unrecognized tax benefits and product liability and litigation reserves have been excluded from the table due to the uncertainty of the

timing of payments combined with the absence of historical trends to be used as predictor for such payments

Operating leases represent undiscounted obligations under noncancelable leases Purchase obligations represent undiscounted

obligations for which we are committed to purchase goods and services as of January 2011 The ultimate liability for these

obligations may be reduced based upon termination provisions included in certain purchase contracts the costs incurred to date by

vendors under these contracts or by recourse under firm contracts with the U.S Government under normal termination clauses

Finance Group

The following table summarizes the known contractual obligations as defined by reporting regulations of our Finance group

as of January 12011 as well as an estimate of the year in which these obligations are expected to be paid
2016 and

2015 ThereafterIn millions 2011 2012 2013 2014 Total

Liabilities reflected in balance sheet

Multi-year bank lines of credit 1440 1440

Term debt 400 76 578 136 36 130 1356

Securitized debt 86 78 86 68 96 116 530

Subordinated debt 300 300

Interest on borrowings 80 57 40 31 30 46 284

Liabilities not reflected in balance sheet

Operating leases

Total Finance group 571 1652 705 236 162 592 3918

Securitized debt payments do not represent contractual obligations of the Finance group and we do not provide legal recourse to

investors who purchase interests in the securitizations beyond the credit enhancement inherent in the retained subordinate

interests

Interest payments reflect the current interest rate paid on the related debt They do not include anticipated changes in market

interest rates which could have an impact on the interest rate according to the terms of the related debt

On January 2011 the Finance group also had $257 million in other liabilities primarily accounts payable and accrued expenses

that are payable within the next 12 months

Critical Accounting Estimates

To prepare our Consolidated Financial Statements to be in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles we must make

complex and subjective judgments in the selection and application of accounting policies The accounting policies that we believe are

most critical to the portrayal of our financial condition and results of operations are listed below We believe these policies require

our most difficult subjective and complex judgments in estimating the effect of inherent uncertainties This section should be read in

conjunction with Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements which includes other significant accounting policies

Allowance for Losses on Finance Receivables Held for Investment

Finance receivables held for investment are generally recorded at the amount of outstanding principal less allowance for losses We
maintain the allowance for losses on finance receivables at level considered adequate to cover inherent losses in the portfolio based

on managements evaluation and analysis by product line For larger balance accounts specifically identified as impaired including

large accounts in homogenous portfolios reserve is established based on comparing the carrying value to either the expected

future cash flows discounted at the finance receivables effective interest rate or the fair value if the finance receivable is

collateral dependent The expected future cash flows consider collateral value financial performance and liquidity of our borrower
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existence and strength of guarantors estimated recovery costs including legal expenses and costs associated with the

repossessionlforeclosure and eventual disposal of collateral When there is range of potential outcomes we perform multiple

discounted cash flow analyses and weight the outcomes based on their relative likelihood of occurrence

The evaluation of our portfolios is inherently subjective as it requires estimates including the amount and timing of future cash flows

expected to be received on impaired finance receivables and the underlying collateral which may differ from actual results While our

analysis is specific to each individual account certain critical factors are included in this analysis for each product line which are

discussed in detail in Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements We also establish an allowance for losses by product line to

cover probable but specifically unknown losses existing in the portfolio For homogenous portfolios including the aviation and golf

equipment product lines the allowance is established as percentage of non-recourse finance receivables which have not been

identified as requiring specific reserves The percentage is based on combination of factors including historical loss experience

current delinquency and default trends collateral values and both general economic and specific industry trends For non

homogenous portfolios including the golf mortgage and timeshare product lines the allowance is established as percentage of

watchlist balances which represents combination of assumed default likelihood and loss severity based on historical experience

industry trends and collateral values We classify accounts as watchlist based on credit quality indicators discussed in Note to the

Consolidated Financial Statements

In 2010 and 2009 net charge-offs totaled $138 million and $115 million respectively compared with the provision for losses

recorded during the periods of $143 million and $267 million respectively

Finance Receivables

Finance receivables are classified as held for investment when we have the intent and the ability to hold the receivable for the

foreseeable future or until maturity or payoff Our decision to classify certain finance receivables as held for sale is based on

number of factors including but not limited to contractual duration type of collateral credit strength of the borrowers interest rates

and perceived marketability of the receivables On an ongoing basis these factors combined with our overall liquidation strategy

determine which finance receivables we have the intent to hold for the foreseeable future and which receivables we will hold for sale

Our current strategy is based on an evaluation of both our performance and liquidity position and changes in external factors affecting

the value and/or marketability of our finance receivables change in this strategy could result in change in the classification of our

finance receivables As result of the significant influence of economic and liquidity conditions on our business plans and strategies

and the rapid changes in these and other factors we utilize to determine which assets are classified as held for sale we currently

believe the term foreseeable future represents time period of six to nine months We also believe that unanticipated changes in

both internal and external factors affecting our financial performance liquidity position or the value and/or marketability of our

finance receivables could result in modification of this assessment

If we determine that finance receivables classified as held for sale will not be sold and we have the intent and ability to hold the

finance receivables for the foreseeable future until maturity or payoff the finance receivables are reclassified to held for investment at

the lower of cost or fair value at that time Conversely if we determine that there are other finance receivables that we subsequently

determine we no longer intend or have the ability to hold to maturity these receivables would be designated as held for sale and

valuation allowance would be established at that time if necessary At January 2011 ifwe had classified additional finance

receivables as held for sale valuation allowance would likely have been required at that time based on the fair value estimates we

completed for our footnote disclosure requirements See page 65 in Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements for table where

we have included the carrying value and fair value for the financial assets and liabilities that currently are not recorded at fair value in

our Consolidated Balance Sheet

Finance receivables held for sale are carried at the lower of cost or fair value There are no active quoted market prices for our

finance receivables The estimate of fair value was determined based on the use of discounted cash flow models to estimate the exit

price we expect to receive in the principal market for each type of loan in an orderly transaction which includes both the sale of pools

of similar assets and the sale of individual loans The models we used incorporate estimates of the rate of return financing cost capital

structure and/or discount rate expectations of current market participants combined with estimated loan cash flows based on credit

losses payment rates and credit line utilization rates Where available the assumptions related to the expectations of current market

participants are compared with observable market inputs including bids from prospective purchasers of similar loans and certain bond

market indices for loans of similar perceived credit quality Although we utilize and prioritize these market observable inputs in our

discounted cash flow models these inputs are not typically derived from markets with directly comparable loan structures industries

and collateral types Therefore all valuations of finance receivables held for sale involve significant management judgment which can

result in differences between our fair value estimates and those of other market participants

Long-Term Contracts

We make substantial portion of our sales to government customers pursuant to long-term contracts These contracts require

development and delivery of products over multiple years and may contain fixed-price purchase options for additional products We
account for these long-term contracts under the percentage-of-completion method of accounting Under the percentage-of

completion method we estimate profit as the difference between total estimated revenues and cost of contract The percentage-of

completion method of accounting involves the use of various estimating techniques to project costs at completion and in some cases
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includes estimates of recoveries asserted against the customer for changes in specifications Due to the size length of time and

nature of many of our contracts the estimation of total contract costs and revenues through completion is complicated and subject to

many variables relative to the outcome of future events over period of several
years We are required to make numerous

assumptions and estimates relating to items such as expected engineering requirements complexity of design and related

development costs performance of subcontractors availability and cost of materials labor productivity and cost overhead and

capital costs manufacturing efficiencies and the achievement of contract milestones including product deliveries

Our cost estimation process is based on the professional knowledge and experience of engineers and program managers along with

finance professionals We update our projections of costs at least semiannually or when circumstances significantly change

Adjustments to projected costs are recognized in earnings when determinable Anticipated losses on contracts are recognized in full in

the period in which the losses become probable and estimable Due to the significance ofjudgment in the estimation process

described above it is likely that materially different revenues and/or cost of sales amounts could be recorded if we used different

assumptions or if the underlying circumstances were to change Our earnings could be reduced by material amount resulting in

charge to earnings ifa total estimated contract costs are significantly higher than expected due to changes in customer specifications

prior to contract amendment total estimated contract costs are significantly higher than previously estimated due to cost overruns

or inflation there is change in engineering efforts required during the development stage of the contract or we are unable to

meet contract milestones

Goodwill

We evaluate the recoverability of goodwill annually in the fourth quarter or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances

such as declines in sales earnings or cash flows or material adverse changes in the business climate indicate that the carrying value

of reporting unit might be impaired Goodwill is reviewed for potential impairment using two-step process In Step companies

are required to estimate fair value of their reporting units which may be done using various methodologies including the income

method using discounted cash flows If its estimated fair value exceeds its carrying value the reporting unit is not impaired and no

further analysis is performed Otherwise the amount of the impairment must be determined in Step of the goodwill impairment test

In Step the implied fair value of goodwill is determined by assigning fair value to all of the reporting units assets and liabilities

including any unrecognized intangible assets as if the reporting unit had been acquired in business combination at fair value If the

carrying amount of the reporting unit goodwill exceeds the implied fair value of that goodwill an impairment loss would be

recognized in an amount equal to that excess

Fair values are established primarily using discounted cash flows that incorporate assumptions for the units short- and long-term

revenue growth rates operating margins and discount rates which represent our best estimates of current and forecasted market

conditions current cost structure anticipated net cost reductions and the implied rate of return that we believe market participant

would require for an investment in company having similar risks and business characteristics to the reporting unit being assessed

The revenue growth rates and operating margins used in our discounted cash flow analysis are based on our businesses strategic plans

and long-range planning forecasts The long-term growth rate we use to determine the terminal value of the business is based on our

assessment of its minimum expected terminal growth rate as well as its past historical growth and broader economic considerations

such as gross domestic product inflation and the maturity of the markets we serve We utilize weighted-average cost of capital in

our impairment analysis that makes assumptions about the capital structure that we believe market participant would make and

include risk premium based on an assessment of risks related to the projected cash flows of each reporting unit We believe this

approach yields discount rate that is consistent with an implied rate of return that an independent investor or market participant

would require for an investment in company having similar risks and business characteristics to the reporting unit being assessed

Based on our annual review the fair value of all of our reporting units exceeded their carrying values and we do not believe that there

is reasonable possibility that any units might fail the Step impairment test in the foreseeable future

Retirement Benefits

We maintain various pension and postretirement plans for our employees globally These plans include significant pension and

postretirement benefit obligations which are calculated based on actuarial valuations Key assumptions used in determining these

obligations and related expenses include expected long-term rates of return on plan assets discount rates and healthcare cost

projections We also make assumptions regarding employee demographic factors such as retirement patterns mortality turnover and

rate of compensation increases We evaluate and update these assumptions annually

To determine the weighted-average expected long-term rate of return on plan assets we consider the current and expected asset

allocation as well as historical and expected returns on each plan asset class lower expected rate of return on plan assets will

increase pension expense For 2010 the assumed expected long-term rate of return on plan assets used in calculating pension

expense was 8.26% compared with 8.58% in 2009 In 2010 and 2009 the assumed rate of return for our domestic plans which

represent approximately 90% of our total pension assets was 8.50% and 8.75% respectively 50-basis-point decrease in this long

term rate of return in 2010 would have resulted in approximately $22 million increase in pension expense for our domestic plans

The discount rate enables us to state expected future benefit payments as present value on the measurement date reflecting the

current rate at which the pension liabilities could be effectively settled This rate should be in line with rates for high-quality fixed
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income investments available for the period to maturity of the pension benefits which fluctuate as long-term interest rates change
lower discount rate increases the present value of the benefit obligations and increases pension expense In 2010 the weighted-

average discount rate used in calculating pension expense was 6.20% compared with 6.6 1% in 2009 For our domestic plans the

assumed discount rate was 6.25% in 2010 compared with 6.57% for 2009 50-basis-point decrease in this discount rate in 2010
would have resulted in approximate $25 million increase in pension expense for our domestic plans

The trend in healthcare costs is difficult to estimate and it has an important effect on postretirement liabilities The 2010 medical and

prescription drug healthcare cost trend rates represent the weighted-average annual projected rate of increase in the per capita cost of

covered benefits The 2010 medical rate of 8% is assumed to decrease to 5% by 2020 and then remain at that level The 2010

prescription drug rate of 9% is assumed to decrease to 5% by 2020 and then remain at that level See Note 13 to the Consolidated

Financial Statements for the impact of one-percentage-point change in the cost trend rate

Warranty Liabilities

We provide limited warranty and product maintenance programs including parts and labor for certain products for periods ranging
from one to five years significant portion of these liabilities arises from our commercial aircraft businesses We also may incur

costs related to product recalls We estimate the costs that may be incurred under warranty programs and record liability in the

amount of such costs at the time product revenue is recognized Factors that affect this liability include the number of products sold

historical costs per claim contractual recoveries from vendors and historical and anticipated rates of warranty claims including

production and warranty patterns for new models During our initial aircraft model launches we typically incur higher warranty-
related costs until the production process matures at which point warranty costs moderate We assess the adequacy of our recorded

warranty and product maintenance liabilities periodically and adjust the amounts as necessary Adjustments are made to accruals as

claim data and actual experience warrant Should future warranty experience differ materially from our historical experience we may
be required to record additional warranty liabilities which could have material adverse effect on our results of operations and cash

flows in the period in which these additional liabilities are required

Income Taxes

Deferred income tax balances reflect the effects of temporary differences between the financial reporting carrying amounts of assets

and liabilities and their tax bases as well as from net operating losses and tax credit carryforwards and are stated at enacted tax rates

expected to be in effect when taxes are actually paid or recovered Deferred income tax assets represent amounts available to reduce

income taxes payable on taxable income in future years We evaluate the recoverability of these future tax deductions and credits by

assessing the adequacy of future expected taxable income from all sources including the future reversal of existing taxable temporary

differences taxable income in carryback years available tax planning strategies and estimated future taxable income We recognize
net tax-related interest and penalties for continuing operations in income tax expense

The amount of income taxes we pay is subject to ongoing audits by federal state and foreign tax authorities which may result in

proposed assessments Our estimate of the potential outcome for
any uncertain tax issue is highly judgmental We assess our income

tax positions and record tax benefits for all years subject to examination based upon our evaluation of the facts circumstances and

information available at the reporting date For those tax positions for which it is more likely than not that tax benefit will be

sustained we record the largest amount of tax benefit with greater than 50% likelihood of being realized upon settlement with

taxing authority that has full knowledge of all relevant information Interest and penalties are accrued where applicable We
recognize net tax-related interest and penalties for continuing operations in income tax expense If we do not believe that it is more

likely than not that tax benefit will be sustained no tax benefit is recognized However our future results may include favorable or

unfavorable adjustments to our estimated tax liabilities due to closure of income tax examinations new regulatory or judicial

pronouncements or other relevant events As result our effective tax rate may fluctuate significantly on quarterly and annual

basis

Item 7A Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk

Interest Rate Risks

Our financial results are affected by changes in the U.S and foreign interest rates As part of managing this risk we seek to achieve

prudent balance between floating- and fixed-rate exposures We continually monitor our mix of these exposures and adjust the mix as

necessary

Our Finance group limits its risk to changes in interest rates with its strategy of matching floating-rate assets with floating-rate

liabilities This strategy includes the use of interest rate exchange agreements At January 2011 floating-rate liabilities in excess of

floating-rate assets were $591 million after considering interest rate exchange agreements and the treatment of $640 million of

floating-rate loans with index-rate floors as fixed-rate loans These loans have index rates that are on average 198 basis points above

the applicable index rate predominately the Prime rate The Finance group has benefited from interest rate floor agreements in the

recent low-rate environment however in rising rate environment this benefit will dissipate until the Prime rate exceeds the floor

rates embedded in these agreements The net effect of interest rate exchange agreements designated as hedges of debt decreased

interest expense for our Finance group by $28 million $56 million and $25 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively
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Report of Management

Management is responsible for the integrity and objectivity of the financial data presented in this Annual Report on Form 10-K The

Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in conformity with U.S generally accepted accounting principles and include

amounts based on managements best estimates and judgments Management also is responsible for establishing and maintaining

adequate internal control over financial reporting for Textron Inc as such term is defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15f With the

participation of our management we conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting

based on the framework in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the

Treadway Commission Based on our evaluation under the framework in Internal Control Integrated Framework we have

concluded that Textron Inc maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial reporting as of January

2011

The independent registered public accounting firm Ernst Young LLP has audited the Consolidated Financial Statements of

Textron Inc and has issued an attestation report on Textrons internal controls over financial reporting as of January 2011 as

stated in its reports which are included herein

We conduct our business in accordance with the standards outlined in the Textron Business Conduct Guidelines which are

communicated to all employees Honesty integrity and high ethical standards are the core values of how we conduct business Every

Textron business prepares and carries out an annual Compliance Plan to ensure these values and standards are maintained Our

internal control structure is designed to provide reasonable assurance at appropriate cost that assets are safeguarded and that

transactions are properly executed and recorded The internal control structure includes among other things established policies and

procedures an internal audit function and the selection and training of qualified personnel Textrons management is responsible for

implementing effective internal control systems and monitoring their effectiveness as well as developing and executing an annual

internal control plan

The Audit Committee of our Board of Directors on behalf of the shareholders oversees managements financial reporting

responsibilities The Audit Committee consists of five directors who are not officers or employees of Textron and meets regularly

with the independent auditors management and our internal auditors to review matters relating to financial reporting internal

accounting controls and auditing Both the independent auditors and the internal auditors have free and full access to senior

management and the Audit Committee

Scott Donnelly Frank Connor

Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

March 12011
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors and Shareholders of Textron Inc

We have audited Textron Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of January 2011 based on criteria established in

Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission the

COSO criteria Textron Inc.s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for

its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying Report of Management

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the companys internal control over financial reporting based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United States

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control

over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control

over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists testing and evaluating the design and operating

effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the

circumstances We believe that our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability

of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that pertain

to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of

the company provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial

statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being

made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company and provide reasonable assurance

regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the companys assets that could have

material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements Also projections

of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in

conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

In our opinion Textron Inc maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial reporting as of January

2011 based on the COSO criteria

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United States the

Consolidated Balance Sheets of Textron Inc as of January 2011 and January 2010 and the related Consolidated Statements of

Operations Shareholders Equity and Cash Flows for each of the three years in the period ended January 2011 of Textron Inc and

our report dated March 12011 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon

47LLP
Boston Massachusetts

March 12011
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Textron Inc

We have audited the accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheets of Textron Inc as of January 2011 and January 2010 and the

related Consolidated Statements of Operations Shareholders Equity and Cash Flows for each of the three years in the period ended

January 2011 Our audits also included the financial statement schedule contained on page
84 These financial statements and

schedule are the responsibility of the companys management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial

statements and schedule based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight
Board United States

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are

free of material misstatement An audit includes examining on test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the

financial statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management

as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for our

opinion

In our opinion the financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects the consolidated financial position of

Textron Inc at January 12011 and January 22010 and the consolidated results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the

three years
in the period ended January 2011 in conformity with U.S generally accepted accounting principles Also in our

opinion the related financial statement schedule when considered in relation to the basic financial statements taken as whole

presents fairly in all material respects
the information set forth therein

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United States Textron

Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of January 12011 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated

Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated March 2011

expressed an unqualified opinion thereon

Boston Massachusetts

March 2011
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

Note Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation and Financial Statement Presentation

Our Consolidated Financial Statements include the accounts of Textron Inc and its majority-owned subsidiaries Our financings are

conducted through two separate borrowing groups The Manufacturing group consists of Textron Inc consolidated with its majority-

owned subsidiaries that operate in the Cessna Bell Textron Systems and Industrial segments The Finance group which also is the

Finance segment consists of Textron Financial Corporation TFC its consolidated subsidiaries and three other finance subsidiaries

owned by Textron inc We designed this framework to enhance our borrowing power by separating the Finance group Our

Manufacturing group operations include the development production and delivery of tangible goods and services while our Finance

group provides financial services Due to the fundamental differences between each borrowing groups activities investors rating

agencies and analysts use different measures to evaluate each groups performance To support those evaluations we present balance

sheet and cash flow information for each borrowing group within the Consolidated Financial Statements

Our Finance group provides captive financing for retail purchases and leases for new and used aircraft and equipment manufactured

by our Manufacturing group In the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows cash received from customers or from securitizations is

reflected as operating activities when received from third parties However in the cash flow information provided for the separate

borrowing groups cash flows related to captive financing activities are reflected based on the operations of each group For

example when product is sold by our Manufacturing group to customer and is financed by the Finance group the origination of the

finance receivable is recorded within investing activities as cash outflow in the Finance groups statement of cash flows

Meanwhile in the Manufacturing groups statement of cash flows the cash received from the Finance group on the customers

behalf is recorded within operating cash flows as cash inflow Although cash is transferred between the two borrowing groups

there is no cash transaction reported in the consolidated cash flows at the time of the original financing These captive financing

activities along with all significant intercompany transactions are reclassified or eliminated in consolidation

We have reclassified certain prior period amounts to conform to the current presentation related to assets and liabilities of

discontinued operations that are now combined with continuing operations on the Consolidated Balance Sheet due to their

insignificance to the balance sheet

Use of Estimates

We prepare our financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles which require us to make estimates

and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements Actual results could differ from those estimates Our

estimates and assumptions are reviewed periodically and the effects of changes if any are reflected in the Consolidated Statements

of Operations in the period that they are determined

Cash and Equivalents

Cash and equivalents consist of cash and short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less

Revenue Recognition

We generally recognize revenue for the sale of products which are not under long-term contracts upon delivery For commercial

aircraft delivery is upon completion of manufacturing customer acceptance and the transfer of the risk and rewards of ownership

Taxes collected from customers and remitted to government authorities are recorded on net basis

When sale arrangement involves multiple deliverables such as sales of products that include customization and other services we

evaluate the arrangement to determine whether there are separate items that are required to be delivered under the arrangement that

qualify as separate units of accounting These arrangements typically involve the customization services we offer to customers who

purchase Bell helicopters and the services generally are provided within the first six months after the customer accepts the aircraft and

assumes risk of loss We consider the aircraft and the customization services to be separate units of accounting and allocate contract

price between the two on relative selling price basis using the best evidence of selling price for each of the arrangement deliverables

typically by reference to the price charged when the same or similar items are sold separately by us taking into consideration any

performance cancellation termination or refund-type provisions We recognize revenue when the recognition criteria for each unit of

accounting are met

Long-Term Contracts Revenues under long-term contracts are accounted for under the percentage-of-completion method of

accounting Under this method we estimate profit as the difference between the total estimated revenues and cost of contract We

then recognize that estimated profit over the contract term based on either the units-of-delivery method or the cost-to-cost method

which typically is used for development effort as costs are incurred as appropriate under the circumstances Revenues under fixed

price contracts generally are recorded using the units-of-delivery method Revenues under cost-reimbursement contracts are recorded

using the cost-to-cost method
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Our long-term contract profits are based on estimates of total contract cost and revenues utilizing current contract specifications
expected engineering requirements and the achievement of contract milestones including product deliveries Certain contracts are

awarded with fixed-price incentive fees that also are considered when estimating revenues and profit rates Contract costs typically

are incurred over period of several years and the estimation of these costs requires substantialjudgment We review and revise

these estimates periodically throughout the contract term Revisions to contract profits are recorded when the revisions to estimated

revenues or costs are made Anticipated losses on contracts are recognized in full in the period in which the losses become probable
and estimable

Collaborative Arrangements Our Bell segment has strategic alliance agreement with The Boeing Company Boeing to provide

engineering development and test services related to the V-22 aircraft as well as to produce the V-22 aircraft under number of

separate contracts with the U.S Government V-22 Contracts The alliance created by this agreement is not legal entity and has no

employees no assets and no true operations This agreement creates contractual rights and does not represent an entity in which we
have an equity interest We account for this alliance as collaborative arrangement with Bell and Boeing reporting costs incurred and

revenue generated from transactions with the U.S Government in each companys respective income statement Neither Bell nor

Boeing is considered to be the principal participant for the transactions recorded under this agreement Profits on cost-plus contracts

are allocated between Bell and Boeing on 50%-50%basis Negotiated profits on fixed-price contracts are also allocated 50%-50%
however Bell and Boeing are each responsible for their own cost overruns and are entitled to retain

any cost underruns Based on the

contractual arrangement established under the alliance Bell accounts for its rights and obligations under the specific requirements of

the V-22 Contracts allocated to Bell under the work breakdown structure We account for all of our rights and obligations including

warranty product and any contingent liabilities under the specific requirements of the V-22 Contracts allocated to us under the

agreement Revenues and cost of sales reflect our performance under the V-22 Contracts with revenues recognized using the units-of-

delivery method We include all assets used in performance of the V-22 Contracts that we own including inventory and unpaid
receivables and all liabilities arising from our obligations under the V-22 Contracts in our Consolidated Balance Sheets

Finance Revenues Finance revenues include interest on finance receivables direct loan origination costs and fees received and

capital and leveraged lease earnings as well as portfolio gains/losses Portfolio gains/losses include gains/losses on the sale or early

termination of finance assets and impairment charges related to repossessed assets and properties and operating assets received in

satisfaction of troubled finance receivables Revenues on direct loan origination costs and fees received are deferred and amortized to

finance revenues over the contractual lives of the respective receivables and credit lines using the interest method When receivables

are sold or prepaid unamortized amounts are recognized in finance revenues

We recognize interest using the interest method which provides constant rate of return over the terms of the receivables Accrual of

interest income is suspended if credit quality indicators suggest full collection of principal and interest is doubtful In addition we

automatically suspend the accrual of interest income for accounts that are contractually delinquent by more than three months unless

collection is not doubtful Cash payments on nonaccrual accounts including finance charges generally are applied to reduce the net

investment balance We resume the accrual of interest when the loan becomes contractually current through payment according to the

original terms of the loan or if loan has been modified following period of performance under the terms of the modification

provided we conclude that collection of all principal and interest is no longer doubtful Previously suspended interest income is

recognized at that time

Leases Certain qualifying noncancelable aircraft and other product lease contracts are accounted for as sales-type leases Upon
delivery we record the present value of all payments net of executory costs and any guaranteed residual values under these leases

as revenues and the related costs of the product are charged to cost of sales For lease financing transactions that do not qualify as

sales-type leases we record revenues as earned over the lease period

Finance Receivables Held for Sale

Finance receivables are classified as held for sale based on the determination that we no longer intend to hold the receivables for the

foreseeable future until maturity or payoff or we no longer have the ability to hold to maturity Our decision to classify certain

finance receivables as held for sale is based on number of factors including but not limited to contractual duration type of

collateral credit strength of the borrowers interest rates and perceived marketability of the receivables On an ongoing basis these

factors combined with our overall liquidation strategy determine which finance receivables we have the intent to hold for the

foreseeable future and which finance receivables we will hold for sale Our current strategy is based on an evaluation of both our

performance and liquidity position and changes in external factors affecting the value and/or marketability of our finance receivables

change in this strategy could result in change in the classification of our finance receivables As result of the significant

influence of economic and liquidity conditions on our business plans and strategies and the rapid changes in these and other factors

we utilize to determine which assets are classified as held for sale we currently believe the term foreseeable future represents time

period of six to nine months We also believe that unanticipated changes in both internal and external factors affecting our financial

performance liquidity position or the value and/or marketability of our finance receivables could result in modification of this

assessment
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Finance receivables held for sale are carried at the lower of cost or fair value At the time of transfer to held for sale classification we

establish valuation allowance for any shortfall between the carrying value net of all deferred fees and costs and fair value In

addition any allowance for loan losses previously allocated to these finance receivables is reclassified to the valuation allowance

account which is netted with finance receivables held for sale on the balance sheet This valuation allowance is adjusted quarterly

through earnings for any changes in the fair value of the finance receivables below the carrying value Fair value changes can occur

based on market interest rates market liquidity and changes in the credit quality of the borrower and value of underlying loan

collateral If we determine that finance receivables classified as held for sale will not be sold and we have the intent and ability to

hold the finance receivables for the foreseeable future until maturity or payoff the finance receivables are reclassified to held for

investment at the lower of cost or fair value

Finance Receivables Held for Investment and Allowance for Losses

Finance receivables are classified as held for investment when we have the intent and the ability to hold the receivable for the

foreseeable future or until maturity or payoff Finance receivables held for investment are generally recorded at the amount of

outstanding principal less allowance for loan losses

We maintain the allowance for losses on finance receivables held for investment at level considered adequate to cover inherent

losses in the portfolio based on managements evaluation and analysis by product line For larger balance accounts specifically

identified as impaired including large accounts in homogeneous portfolios reserve is established based on comparing the carrying

value with either the expected future cash flows discounted at the finance receivables effective interest rate or the fair value if

the finance receivable is collateral dependent The expected future cash flows consider collateral value financial performance and

liquidity of our borrower existence and financial strength of guarantors estimated recovery costs including legal expenses and costs

associated with the repossession/foreclosure and eventual disposal of collateral When there is range of potential outcomes we

perform multiple discounted cash flow analyses and weight the outcomes based on their relative likelihood of occurrence

The evaluation of our portfolios is inherently subjective as it requires estimates including the amount and timing of future cash flows

expected to be received on impaired finance receivables and the underlying collateral which may differ from actual results While our

analysis is specific to each individual account the most critical factors included in this analysis vary by product line For the aviation

product line these factors include industry valuation guides physical condition of the aircraft payment history and existence and

financial strength of guarantors For the golf equipment line the critical factors are the age and condition of the collateral while the

factors for the golf mortgage line include historical golf course hotel or marina cash flow performance estimates of golf rounds and

price per round or occupancy and room rates market discount and capitalization rates and existence and financial strength of

guarantors For the timeshare product line the critical factors are the historical performance of consumer notes receivable collateral

real estate valuations operating expenses of the borrower the impact of bankruptcy court rulings on the value of the collateral legal

and other professional expenses and borrowers access to capital

We also establish an allowance for losses by product line to cover probable but specifically unknown losses existing in the portfolio

For homogeneous portfolios including the aviation and golf equipment product lines the allowance is established as percentage of

non-recourse finance receivables which have not been identified as requiring specific reserves The percentage is based on

combination of factors including historical loss experience current delinquency and default trends collateral values and both general

economic and specific industry trends For non-homogeneous portfolios including the golf mortgage and timeshare product lines the

allowance is established as percentage of watchlist balances as defined on page 53 which represents combination of assumed

default likelihood and loss severity based on historical experience industry trends and collateral values In establishing our allowance

for losses to cover accounts not specifically identified the most critical factors for the aviation product line include the collateral value

of the portfolio historical default experience and delinquency trends for golf equipment factors considered include historical loss

experience and delinquency trends and for golf mortgage factors include an evaluation of individual loan credit quality indicators

such as delinquency loan balance to collateral value debt service coverage existence and financial strength of guarantors historical

progression from watchlist to nonaccrual status and historical loss severity For the timeshare product line we evaluate individual

loan credit quality indicators such as borrowing base shortfalls for revolving notes receivable facilities default rates of our notes

receivable collateral borrowers access to capital historical progression from watchlist to nonaccrual status and estimates of loss

severity based on analysis of impaired loans in the product line

Finance receivables held for investment are written down to the fair value less estimated costs to sell of the related collateral at the

earlier of the date when the collateral is repossessed or when no payment has been received for six months unless management deems

the receivable collectable Finance receivables are charged off when the remaining balance is deemed to be uncollectable
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Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or estimated net realizable value We value our inventories generally using the first-in first-

out FIFO method or the last-in first-out LIFO method for certain qualifying inventories where LIFO provides better matching of

costs and revenues We determine costs for our commercial helicopters on an average cost basis by model considering the expended
and estimated costs for the current production release Inventoried costs related to long-term contracts are stated at actual production

costs including allocable operating overhead advances to suppliers and in the case of contracts with the U.S Government allocable

research and development and general and administrative expenses Since our inventoried costs include amounts related to contracts

with long production cycles portion of these costs is not expected to be realized within one year Pursuant to contract provisions

agencies of the U.S Government have title to or security interest in inventories related to such contracts as result of advances

performance-based payments and progress payments Such advances and payments are reflected as an offset against the related

inventory balances Customer deposits are recorded against inventory when the right of offset exists All other customer deposits are

recorded in accrued liabilities

Property Plant and Equipment

Property plant and equipment are recorded at cost and are depreciated primarily using the straight-line method Land improvements
and buildings are depreciated primarily over estimated lives ranging from four to 40 years while machinery and equipment are

depreciated primarily over one to 15 years We capitalize expenditures for improvements that increase asset values and extend

useful lives

Asset Retirement Obligations

We have incurred asset retirement obligations primarily related to costs to remove and dispose of underground storage tanks and

asbestos materials used in insulation adhesive fillers and floor tiles There is no legal requirement to remove these items and there

currently is no plan to remodel the related facilities or otherwise cause the impacted items to require disposal Since these asset

retirement obligations are not estimable there is no related liability recorded in the Consolidated Balance Sheets

Intangible and Other Long-Lived Assets

At acquisition we estimate and record the fair value of purchased intangible assets primarily using discounted cash flow analysis

of anticipated cash flows reflecting incremental revenues and/or cost savings resulting from the acquired intangible asset using

market participant assumptions Amortization of intangible assets with finite lives is recognized over their estimated useful lives

using method of amortization that reflects the pattern in which the economic benefits of the intangible assets are consumed or

otherwise realized Approximately 35% of our gross intangible assets are amortized using the straight-line method with the

remaining assets primarily customer agreements amortized based on the cash flow streams used to value the asset

Long-lived assets including intangible assets subject to amortization are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in

circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of the asset may not be recoverable If the carrying value of the asset held for use

exceeds the sum of the undiscounted expected future cash flows the carrying value of the asset generally is written down to fair value

Long-lived assets held for sale are stated at the lower of cost or fair value less cost to sell Fair value is determined using pertinent

market information including estimated future discounted cash flows

Goodwill

We evaluate the recoverability of goodwill annually in the fourth quarter or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances

such as declines in sales earnings or cash flows or material adverse changes in the business climate indicate that the carrying value

of reporting unit might be impaired The reporting unit represents the operating segment unless discrete financial information is

prepared and reviewed by segment management for businesses one level below that operating segment in which case such component
is the reporting unit In certain instances we have aggregated components of an operating segment into single reporting unit based

on similar economic characteristics Goodwill is considered to be potentially impaired when the carrying value of reporting unit

exceeds its estimated fair value Fair values are established primarily using discounted cash flows that incorporate assumptions for

the units short- and long-term revenue growth rates operating margins and discount rates which represent our best estimates of

current and forecasted market conditions current cost structure anticipated net cost reductions and the implied rate of return that we
believe market participant would require for an investment in company having similar risks and business characteristics to the

reporting unit being assessed When available comparative market multiples are used to corroborate discounted cash flow results

Pension and Postretirement Benefit Obligations

We maintain various pension and postretirement plans for our employees globally These plans include significant pension and

postretirement benefit obligations which are calculated based on actuarial valuations Key assumptions used in determining these

obligations and related expenses include expected long-term rates of return on plan assets discount rates and healthcare cost

projections We evaluate and update these assumptions annually in consultation with third-party actuaries and investment advisors

We also make assumptions regarding employee demographic factors such as retirement patterns mortality turnover and rate of

compensation increases We recognize the overfunded or underfunded status of our pension and postretirement plans in the
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liii inee ccc is hlcs product line hi Ii inc uds it tinan rec eis hle Ii Id toi ns estineni and finance ieee is ahl ield toi sale

aie pm sented ii the tollon in tA Ic pro Inc lint
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Ciolt equipT rt

iotf 01 tg/

inieshare

Structured capital

Other liquidatii

Fotal finmc eLeisaCles

Allowance toi lo ses

ess omance icc eivables Ii Id for 115

ctal fiman cccix 1blc held foi estmclt

tauuay 211

2120 46
12
86 19

8Q4 19

317

207

4626 100o

413

3871

Januiu 2011

2535 36
41

086 16

130 18

349

19

06 l00
341

19

5865

he as iation pioduet line pi intai iI\ includes installment eontiacts and fin 111cc leases pros ided to purchasers ot new and used Cessna

ireraft arid Bell helicopter utd also includes instal Inment contracts and finance leases sceui ed by used au craft produced other

ii iuf ieturcrs Ihese ad cc ment tpieall8 has initiil terms angilig Ironm ise to ten ears and anioi ti/ation terms anging tronm eight

Iit3eei yc rs the aserage hm lance of inst 111111cr contracts aid finance leases in the aviation product line ss as 51 million at lanuaiy

2011 In tallmeot eoilti acts fend all equn
the customs to pay signiticant slow pavmc ni dong ss ith pci iodie scheduled

rinc
ip

il pas incnt tNt redoce tin outstanding laiw hi ouph the term of the loan inance least ss ith no significant icsiduil alue

the end the conti lets al tci to ale classified as installment conti acts as then legal and economic substance is iii ste equis alent to

secured hoi rowing than tinance is ith sieni tie nt sidual aloe lie cull cquipm nt product line pi imarily incluc es fin Inee

Janur1 12011
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leases provided to puichaseis of new LG and Jacobsrn poll and turfeare eqwpment hese finance receivables ne se urecl by
the financed quipment and in sonic instances by the pci sonal guai antee of thc pi ineipak and typically have initial teims of three to

live years an had an as ci ape balance of less than SO mill ion

mIt mortgage pi
imai ily includes golf cow se mortgages and also includes mortgages stewed by hotels md mai inas Moi tgages in

this oroduct line are seenred by real piopety and are generally limited to 75c less of the piopertys appraised market aluc at bar

igination hese mortgages typically have initial terms anging from five to ten years vs ith amortization periods fiom 20 to 10 yeai

\s of January 2011 loans in the golf nrortgage pioduct line have an average balance ofS7 million and we ghted average
conti actual maturity of three yeai

hr timeshare product liii
pi imai Is inc odes evolving loans secured by pools of timeshare interval resort notes eceivable and also

ncludcs construction inventory nioitgages seemed by timeshare nitcrval ins entory by ieal piopeity and in many instances by the

personal guaiantcc of the principals onstruction inventory mortgages are typically cross collateralized vs ith revolving notes

receicable loans to the same horrovser oans in this portfolio typically have initial resolving tcims of one to three seai and final

maturity term of an additional one to five years of snuaiy 2011 hoiiowers in the tiineshaie pioduct line have an am erage
balance of $16 million and vseightedaveiage contractual maturity of tvvo years structured capital piimaiily includes leveiaged
leises secured by the ovsnershio of the leased equipment and real piopeitv

Our finance receis ables ar cliv ci sided across geogi aphie egion horioss er industry and type of eollrteral At January II 67 of

oui finance reeeiv ables vseie distributed thioughout the eoinpaied with 68 at the end of2009 inance ieeeivahles held for

nivestment are composed of the follovsnig types of financing vehicles

Januar January

Ii then 2011 2010

Installment eontiaets 2130 2509

\lortgage loans 859 01
volvnig loans 501 1137

eeragcd leases 279 313

Finance leases 262 403

Distribution fnianee receis ablcs 182 71

$4213 6206

At January WI and Januaiy 0lO these finance ieceivables included approximately 8635 million and $629 million

respectively of receivables that have been legally sold to special ptirpose entities SN- vvhich arc consolidated subsidiaries of

he assets of the SPF are pledged as collateral for their debt vshtch is ieflected as secui itized on balance sheet debt in Note Third

peity investoi have no legal iecourse to T1C beyond the credit enhancement piovided by the assets of the SN

In 2010 sve sold $655 million of finance recei\ ables resulting in net gains of $31 million

it dii Qua/itt indicator and \onac ci ual uianc Rc cci aS/i

We internally issess the quality ol our finance receivable hc Id for ins estment portfolio based on nunibei of key credit quality

indicators and statisti such as delinquency loan balance to collateral value the liquidity position of individual hommowers and

euarantors debt service coy erage in the golf mortgage pi oduei line and dcfhult rates of our notes receivable cob latci al in the tnneshare

product line Because many of these indicators are difficult tcr apply across an entirc class of receivables we cv aluate individual loans

quarterly basis and classify tliesc loans portfolios into three eategoi ies based on ilre key emedit quality indic ators for the mdiv idual

icr in hese mice categories aie pci forming vs atchlist and ironacci ual 8\ classify finance rcceiv ables held fur investment as

nonacerual if credit quality indicators sciggest lull collection is doubtful In aclditroir vve automatically classify accounts as nonaeemual

that are contractually delnrquent hs moie than tbnee months unless collection is riot doubtful \ecounts aie classified as watchlist

when credit quality indicators have deteriorated is compaied vvith typical underss rifing criteria and vve belies collection of full

principal arid interest is prohshle but not certain All other finance receivables held fbi investment that do not meet tire vs atchhist om

nonaceruat categoiies are classified as performing



surnmuy of finance civables held for investment eateooriicd based on the internally assign credit quality indicat discussed

thus is as follow

Januii 12011 Jamnir 2011

zil
0115 Ptrtorntbi8 iitCtflist Nonarrriat 1o1i1 Pei Iormmg %ith1ist 5onaccrua1 ota

\sation 1f3 2R tIQ 20 074 R6 2535

inli cquipn ent 138 51 23 12 743 74 16 333

golf moitgac 163 303 219 685 386 249 54 889

Fimeshare 22 77 38 681 414 378 302

Sti uetc rc ipmt 290 27 317 349

Other lquid sting 130 11 57 198 33 164 111 798

Totsi 656 701 850 213 3899 26 040 06

630% 168% 202% 68 04c 168o

\onacerual linmce icc civable decicased 8190 million tiom th year end balance ith 8117 million ieduction in the as ation

product line 555 nnl lion redo lion in the ci istribution finance line included within the other liquidating line and $35 mill on

odu iu us the ul ms oec pi uduc he oct cduetion ss priimark due to the eoli tion of eral si nilicai accouis

thiough Oio repossession of collateral re tructure finance rc ceisahlc and cash collections paiuallv offset by ness l3nane

reeco able identified as nonaeei ual in 011

Vs measure dclniquency ascd on the eontiactual payment terms of out loans and bases In det mining the dclincicien aging

tecgory of an account an all principal and intcrest iceeived is applied to the st past due principal and oi interest amounts due If

menilieant portion of the eontiaetually due naymnent is delinquent th0 cntn nancc eceis af Ic hslanee is rcpoi
ted in accordance

ss ith the most pastdue delinquency aging eatcgoi

nanee rece sables hr Id for inse iment by dc lmqucncs eatepor2 is sumrnu i/ed in the ibles helms

ss hass

60 ss 91

is iss/ison

Avaim 41

equ
71 19

rt 41 12 12

Tim ha
ti epitl 17

Iiu 16 18

ol

tioii S9 10 16 18 23 3S

ml quipn ml 300 II II II 333

jolf mortg ig 612 60 106 108 889

nn hamc It 83 302

Stiueturcd capital
349

Other liquid5 tin0 703 24 98

otal 5434 20 35 606

Vvc had no iceordecl investment in aecii al status loans that ssere 90 days past due 2011 or in 2009 the yeai ended January

II nd Ia suary 10 61 dav contractual dclinquc ncy as percentage of niance ieccivahlcs held Ibm investment ss is 77

5nu9 specuvciv

Iotpaiic c/I oasis

We es aluate mcliv idual manee icc eis able LId lom in cstment in non homogeneous pm tfolmos and lii cr ace unts in homoecncocis

loan portfbli tom impaim ment on quartcm ly basis mince reecis ahlcs elassi fmcd Id tom ale arc reflec ted at the loss ci of co

fair ilcic and ate xcludcd fm nm thes es aluations finance Iccems able is eonsidei cd impaned ss hen it is prof ahlc that ssc vs ill he

nmmahle to col cct all amounts due according to the eontr tetual te ms of the loin igiccment hised cii our rev iess of the credit ciality

indicators discussed those lmnpami ed fmnancr icecisal les mnelud oth nonaccrual accounts and ic count for vshieh frill cotlcctmnn of

principal and interest rem sins pm ohahlc him the accounts icinal mitts have been or sic vpected to he sigi ifieantls modi herb

the modificitmon specific an imttic rate equal to or grcatci tItan market rate for finance receivable itlm snmpam
able rik the



Impaired loans with iclated allowaner for

losses recorded

Reta rd nit stnient

npaid pmtg al ha lance

Rd ed allot nice

age ccc ded lnvectnient

Impaired losns ssith no related allossanee foi

losses ret orded

Recom lcd ins cstmcnt

npnd pm ncipai balance

cs crag rec ded iris estnient

otal iinpah ed loans

Recorded ins stnicnt

npaid principal balance

Relatcd alloy ance

Ascrage icc rded ins cstnient

46

98

39

17

79

46

135

Fw th tear cuded JanudrT 22011

119 354

179 366

32 59

96 234

26 503

32 59

190 316

53 847

53 859

15 153

69 498

i0l
143 1211

Is 153

97 139

oni on id irn iii 3m ii lit
lit

nt to mo hOc ion no nm fit nit intci lii oinc it cogniicd on

ilil iii dl an nitlir lOor 009

ni im In Ii iinc hI In un cd lea rid rd illowan om Jo it lb nd of II an 009

protid et hs

ol ill

II
ti

mt 147

iç pmicph 14
It l1

ins

id rii lint

lbla

iddn ii 11

rdlm fT 16 44 91
iaiw 104 10

It Iloa

ci in 01 30 101

84 147 89 354

86 90 352

741
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rout ss ai of th an loi los on fm mc CR he for ins Em nt md st mm of its 01 ipmltion has on Ii mis

thc nd rI in in is iN lua for impaii in ut iL 10 hO mis hi tim niL icc us iNc pout lin tl foluois inc

timi sp iii mlly Jud mulli ni and million 11 bras it nu 11 and Janu ir 011 pcctusely in

em Ian as ii sit mo mU acco mono tmndaud

ol iu

iIo ua lug \l Ti uc ur idaO on

in Ia 74 41

to lea t1 14

Nt dir fc 11 6t
Ni bI 10 16 10

45 10

ndu hal ha II kia 14

rid ilt lu
ham1

11 liv

Icatti 81

hr ma 10

29 191

111 47 67

117
III 6S 41

46 32 113

68 19 18%

29/ 63 196 137 196

331 676 806 69 4697

13a 13 889 l302 $14 891

apthe and Other Inlercornpan Fmancing

Ow Finance oup pros ides finaneinc for retail purehascs and Icase for neis and used nrei aft and eqmpinent imannbmeturcd h1 our

slanufacturin guoup The captise finance rccciaahles liii Nest unaelmtoiv sales that aie included in the inance groups anee

shects ai suinmariied beloas

Jafluarl Jauuuars

.7
2011 2010

Installment i.ontraets l682 .462

Funancc ba es 220 188

1istrihution in it cc .ccia able 18

Total 1890 92

Operating agueements soecil tIm it oui inancc gi oup his ecourse to nm \lanul mc tui in roup for ceitani unc oIl ctcd amounts rclatcd

to these transactions Ouu Slantufacturime 0001 Ii is csiablislmed eseu aes lou lossc on its balance shcct mm uthin ii ci ucd and Oliei

liabilities tor hc eccisab it gusu mntees II rcsers ire estahlushcd for amounts that potentially are uuieollect NIt oi tht

cllate a1ce s.c onsdercd cmfT1c it io as ci the sictsumdug ii shl If so mcou us dt iicl llerlubI md tb

ccillateral is icpossessecl ha our inance group ctii Manuf mcturiuic eroup us chit cd for the delucicncy If the collateral is mt

possessed tIme ect.ua able is ansferu ed cmi the in mc group ha lance shect to the Mc nut act ci ing gu onlm balance slmeet lic

Manufacturuum$ rroup tlmen is iespc nsihle br an additiouial collcctioui cffou is 55 heum thus oecurs my related rcscrve pica iocisla

tablished the \lanufacturin oup rcclassi ticd Ii onm accutued oi othcu luabilutie auicl iii ttccl auainst ilic cc is ahic ou is

ar st rr tI oimm the inanec gi oup

Mlosm anee for losses

Beginning haiancc

Piovisioim fou losses

\ct clmargwolfs and traimsfers

umduimg
halau cc

umdung halanc hascd on uumdi idual aluationc

incling halaumce ased on collective ci alLiatuon

hnance receim ables

Iumclia idua lIy aluatech for mpau umieumt

cglectia ely saluated for uinpauumcumt

Balauice cit end of yc au
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Note Pro ertr Plant and Equipment Net

Our Manufacturing groups piopertv plant and equipment net are composed of the lollowing

January January

II 2011 2010

and and buildings i45i 436

Machinery and equipment 3348 32O8

4801 4634

Sceumulated depi eciation and amortization 2869 2.666

1932 1968

\Ssets undei capital leases tot iled $248 mu lion and $2 ni II ion and had accumulated aniorttzatiou of $40 million and $36 million at

the end of 2010 and 2009 rcspecuseP Ihe 8lanufaetuime gioups depreciation expense which includes amoitization expense on

caç ital leases totaled 8308 million 8311 million and $302 million in 20 2009 and 2008 respectively

Note Accrued iabilifles

The aceiucd liabilities ot our Manuiheturing group are summarized helo

January Januars

is 2011 2010

ustonier deposits /9

al iries wages and emploaer taxes 275 244

Wairant and Product maintenance contiacts 242 263

Dc erred resenucs 161

Retirement p1 ins 82 85

Rcstructui in 62 61

Other 479 533

Total accrued liabilities 2016 7039

Changes in oui ssari anty and
pi

oduct maintenani contract liahilit ale as tolloss

hi il 2010 2009 2008

\cerual at beginning of yeai 263 218 13

Piosision 189 174 189

Settlements 231 21 198

\djtistments to prior accrual estimatcs 21 28 26
ual at end of year

dju lineal in udi /ionges to in tar or ci Omak lii Ui 00 /01 is ai la/cs suid cias as an i/alt ni adjis tinc nh



te Debt and redit Facilities

Our debt and redo facilities are summarized beloss

Jimmiry Janua
UI 2011 2010

Manutacturin gi oup

Current pion of longterni debt 19

ong4errn sCOWl debt

Medium4ei notes due 2010 to 01 eighted average rate of 953 13 13

4.50 due 2010 128

redit line horross ings due 2112 sseighted average at of 093 and 9U respectis ely 167

60o due 012 154 154

85s do 2013 315 345

450 eons ci tible senior notes due 201 504

20 due 0l 350 350

60o due OL 350 353

due p019 250 250

6.625 due 2020 231

Odici f\sLightedaseiaOe iate of 3.12 and 3.65 iespectiv ely 135 116

2302 584

ess urrent portion of 1ongterin debt 19 134
otal long term debt 2283 3450302S3584
inance group

\1eiuni tern fixed rate and sariahleratc notes5

Due 2010 sseig1itedavei age ate of 09 1635

On 2111 1w eiglited averace ate of and 94 re spectis ely 374 419

Due 2012 weightedaveiagc rate of 43 52

Due 7013 wcirzhtedaseiage rate of 446 and 49a iespeetively 553

Due 2014 sseightedaverage rate of 507 Ill 111

Due 2015 weightcdaverarze ratc of S9o and 9a iespcctively 14 10

Due 2016 and tberaftei sseightedaverage rate of3 37a and 404c respectively 252 227

edit line boiiossings due 2012 weightcdaseiage rate of 91e 1440 1140

Securitized debt weighted average rate of 2.0I and 45c respectively 330 559

Fisedtot bating Rate Junior Subordinated Notes 300 300

Ian salt adj istnsents and unamortized discount 34 41

Finance gro up debt $36fO
b1 513 hiIIrn wmrl 1jJ1Th7 ct 7fl 1/ .lici Ui 2010 I// Ic

Ir 2010 and 2009 finance subsidiaries of extron Inc en ered into three sepam ate ci edit agreements with the xpomt Iniport Bank of

the nited States and the xport Development anada Bank that established credit facilities totaling 5770 million to provide funding

to finance pui chases aircraft by non buyers fi omn essna and Bell The Pvcilitie are sti uctin ed to he as ridable for financino

sales to international eustomem who take delivery of new aircraft by dates anging from June 011 and thi ough June 2012 At the end

of 2013 and 2009 we had 8224 nnllion and 8179 million mespectively in outstanding notes undem these facilities that are due in 23 16

and thereafter

Our aggmeeate 53 billion in committed hank lines ofcmedit are due in April 2012 During 2010 Fextron Inc paid off the outstanding

balance on its line ofemedit and 1FF paid down its outstanding balance by 5301 million Vs had no con inercial paper hoi rowings in

7010 In 2009 the \lanutacturnig group
and the inance ci oup had weighted average intem est rate on omsimercial pape hot owings

of 60 and 37a respectively

he tolboss in table shows mequired pavnicnts during the next five years on debt outstanding at Januam 7011

//
11/c 2011 2012 2113 204 205

Manufa tuminat group
19 161 921 357

mnanee 000f 486 1594 664 04 132

505 1755 1585 211 489



4.50% Convertible Senior Notes

On May 2009 we issued $600 million of 4.50% Convertible Senior Notes Convertible Notes with maturity date of May 2013

and interest payable semiannually The Convertible Notes are convertible at the holders option under certain circumstances into

shares of our common stock at an initial conversion rate of 76.1905 shares of common stock per $1000 principal amount of

Convertible Notes which is equivalent to an initial conversion price of approximately $13125 per share Upon conversion we have

the right to settle the conversion of each $1000 principal amount of Convertible Notes with any of the three following alternatives

cash shares of our common stock or combination of cash and shares of our common stock

The Convertible Notes are convertible only under the following certain circumstances during any calendar quarter commencing

after June 30 2009 and only during such calendar quarter if the last reported sale price of our common stock for at least 20 trading

days during the 30 consecutive trading days ending on the last trading day of the preceding calendar quarter is more than 130% of the

applicable conversion price per share of common stock on the last trading day of such preceding calendar quarter during the five-

business-day period after any 10 consecutive trading day measurement period in which the trading price per $1000 principal amount

of Convertible Notes for each day in the measurement period was less than 98% of the product of the last reported sale price of our

common stock and the applicable conversion rate if specified distributions to holders of our common stock are made or specified

corporate transactions occur or at any time on or after February 19 2013

Our common stock price exceeded the conversion threshold price of$ 17.06 per share for at least 20 trading days during the 30

consecutive trading days ended December31 2010 Accordingly the notes are convertible at the holders option through March 31
2011 We may deliver cash shares of common stock or combination of cash and shares of common stock in satisfaction of our

obligations upon conversion of the Convertible Notes We intend to settle the face value of the Convertible Notes in cash Based on

January 2011 stock price of $23.64 the if converted value exceeds the face amount of the notes by $480.7 million however after

giving effect to the exercise of the call options and warrants described below the incremental cash or share settlement in excess of the

face amount would result in either cash payment of $360.7 million 15 million net share issuance or combination of cash and

stock at our option We have continued to classify these Convertible Notes as long term based on our intent and ability to maintain

the debt outstanding for at least one year through the use of various funding sources available to us

The net proceeds from the issuance of the Convertible Notes totaled approximately $582 million after deducting discounts

commissions and expenses The Convertible Notes are accounted for in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

which require us to separately account for the liability debt and the equity conversion option components of the Convertible Notes

in manner that reflected our non-convertible debt borrowing rate at time of issuance Accordingly we recorded debt discount and

corresponding increase to additional paid-in capital of approximately $135 million as of the date of issuance Transaction costs of$18

million were proportionately allocated between the liability and equity components We are amortizing the debt discount utilizing the

effective interest method over the life of the Convertible Notes which increases the effective interest rate of the Convertible Notes

from its coupon rate of 4.50% to 11.72% As of January 12011 the unamortized discount amount including issuance costs totaled

$96 million We incurred cash and non-cash interest expense of $60 million in 2010 and $38 million in 2009 for these Convertible

Notes

Concurrently with the pricing of the Convertible Notes we entered into transactions with two counterparties including an underwriter

and an affiliate of an underwriter of the Convertible Notes pursuant to which we purchased from the counterparties call options to

acquire our common stock and sold to the counterparties warrants to purchase our common stock We entered into these transactions

for the purposes of reducing the cash outflow and/or the potential dilutive effect to our shareholders upon the conversion of the

Convertible Notes

The purchased call options give us the right to acquire from the counterparties 45714300 shares of our common stock the number of

shares into which all of the Convertible Notes are convertible at the initial strike price of $13.125 per share the same as the initial

conversion price of the Convertible Notes subject to adjustments that mirror the terms of the Convertible Notes We may settle these

transactions in cash shares or combination of cash and shares at our option The call options will terminate at the earlier of the

maturity date of the related Convertible Notes or the last day on which any of the related Convertible Notes remain outstanding The

cost of the call options was $140 million which was recorded as reduction to additional paid-in capital The warrants give the

counterparties the right to acquire subject to anti-dilution adjustments an aggregate of 45714300 shares of common stock at an

exercise price of$15.75 per share We may also settle the exercise of the warrants in cash shares or combination of cash and shares

at our option The warrants expire ratably over 45-trading-day period beginning August 2013 The aggregate proceeds from the

sale of the warrants were $95 million which was recorded as an increase to additional paid-in capital

When evaluated in aggregate the call options and warrants have the effect of increasing the effective conversion price of the

Convertible Notes from $13125 to $15.75 50% premium over the May 2009 common stock price of$l0.50 Accordingly we will

not incur the cash outflow or the dilution that would be experienced due to the increase of the share price from $13125 per share to

$15.75 per share because we are entitled to receive from the counterparties the difference between our sale to the counterparties of

45714300 shares at $15.75 per share and our purchase of shares from the counterparties at $13.1 25 per share
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Bascd on tflc 1ucturc of the call options and au ants these contracts meet all of the applicable accountinu critLi ua ft quit

ci is atication ndei the apphcat0e accounting standaids and as such aue classificd in shareholdeis equity in tic iolidd

Balance Shect In addition sinec these contiacts ire classified in shaueholder equit\ and mdc xecl to our comm ii cf Ii lot

iccountd for as dci ivatis es and accordingl sse do not rceognm/e changes in their fair alue

ixedto Floating Rate Junior Subordinated otes

In 2007 the finance croup issued 8100 imlhon of ixed toFloat
ig

Rate Junior Suhouchuated Notes whic uc mu ui cci md

rank junioi to ill of its existing and future semou debt notes mature on ebruary 206 however we have tf igm to Ic en

thc notes at pir on oi abem ehruay 15 201 and ai ohlmgitcd to rcdecni the notes heginnmnp on Febru
cry

01 ma

aroup has agi ccl in eplacement capital cOs enant that it will not redeem tlii notes on or hefoie ebruary 04 miess es

capital contribution fuom the Manufacturing group and oi net proceeds froni the sale of ccitain replacement capital ties

specified aniounts Interest on the notes is fixed at until February 15 17 and floats at the tluee month onct fntei ha uk

OItc red Rite tbei cager

inancial oxenants

ndr Supprt greenieni Cxii on Inc is reuuired to ensui that If inaintanis fixed charge cos ci age
of rio less th in

consolidated shau ebolclei equity cit no Ic than 8200 million In addition IF ha lending agmeeinents that contain pio

mestrieting additional debt wbic is not to exceed nine timcs consolidated net worth and qualifying subordinated ol ii auo is ic Ic

crt an charges as discussed Note 11 on December 29 008 extron Inc made cash payment of 86S miflmc to IF which is

rc tic cted is capital contribution to maintain eompliancc is itb the fixed chaige coverage iatio mequired by the Suppoit rcc mc it amid

to maintain th les erage atio equired by its crcclit facility ash paym nts of $181 nil lion in 2011 and 82 10 null is ci

pair to TI to maintain compliance is ith the fixed charpe cosci age ratio In addition is paid 861 niillir on ii iii my lii

ida ed to 2010

Note IerRaties and Fair alue Measurernnt

ieasur tan alue at the price that would he received to sell an set oi paid to transfei liability
in an orc ci l\ Ii an om

hetss ccii mam Lt participauits at the measurement date prioritize thc assumptions that market participants oulci mmcmimf
tlic

assct or liability
into tlmree4iei aim saluc hierarchy This thir saluc hieiarchv gives the highest pi

ioiit cI to quo
ii mu

aetis market for identical assets om liabilities and the low est pm iou ity ci el tc unobsci sable inputs in is huclm little or no uim rket

data exist equiring companies to des clop themi own assuinptioti. Dhsersiblc inputs that do not meet the critem in of au

include quoted prices for similar assets cii liabilities actms markets ou quoted pm
ice foi identical assets and ibilmties mmmiii kc lint

ci not actis are categonied ci el vc inputs are those that reflect our estimates about the assumptions un ii et in tieip ni

would misc in pricing
the assLt or liability based on the lest inou niation as nlable um the enccuiistances aluat on tcfll ii ues tom isset

id liabilities measured using esel inputs iii sy include methodologies such as the market appuoach the mconic ippm ac or thc

st approac and max use unobsems able inputs such as pm ojections estunates and inanagenient niterpretation nc mut mm irk et dvt

hese unobsens able umputs ame utilized cinly to the extent that ohsc usable iimputs ire not as amIable or cost effectus Ii

dssrts and liabilities Recorded at air alue on Rrrurring Basis

the assets and liabilities that am mecordecl at fair value on cecuiing basis consist primnai uly of oum derivative tmam emal mumitmu mt

is hmch aic categorized as ci el in the lair value hiemarchy he notional and tam ilue amounts of these inst mnc muts tb arc

designated as hedging mnstrunments are provided below
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he lair salu of deriiatiic iilstrumcnts fbr the Manufa wring oup included in eithci othei ulient assits ot accrued liabilitics

11 oui balani sheet For the finance group these instruments ale included in cithcr othci assets or other liabilities

he Finance roups intcmcst rate cxcliangc contracts are not exchange tiaded and are mcasured at lair salue utiliiin widety acceptcd

indpanty developcd aluation models lb actual terms of each individual contract ai entert into valuation model ong with

itemest rate nd forego exchange rate data whh bacd on icadily uhsii ihje i11i ket date puolished by ilnid paity Icauing

financial ncss and data prosidcrs Credit risk is factored into thc lair aluc of these assets and liabilities based on the diffcieniial

between both oui redit default swap spread foi iabi ties and the counterpai tys credit default swap spi cad lbr assets as coinpai cd

with standard \A atcd counterpai ty how es er this had no significant impact on thc aluation at the end of ft

orcign currncy exchangc conti acts aie measuied at fair value using the market method saluation technique hc inputs to this

technique utiliie curi cot foreign currency exchange foiward market iates published by thirdparty Icadine financial news and data

pros idci hr se arc obsem vahlc data that represent the rates that the financial institution uses for contracts entei ed into at that date

how ever they aie not ased on actual transactions so they ire classified as eir

isestments ni other markctrhle securities represent ins cst nents in notes issued by sccui iti ition truts that purchase timcshare notes

raceix bles horn tniiccharc des elopei In thc fourth quarter of 2011 these iiot ss crc lassifiectm as as ailable fin sale conne tion

with the reclassification of timeshare finance icceisablcs discussed in Note on page 57 ccoidingly at Januaty 2011 these notcs

were carried it fair value hich is etcrmined based on observable inai kct inputs for smiilai sccui mtization intei ests in markets that

ame cunently nactixe compared with the market environment in which they were originally issued At Januaiy 2l these notes

were classificd as held to maturity and were carried at amoitiied cost

Der is 0uSd dot Designated as Hr dges

The notional rod air salue amounts of our dci isatise instiuments thu ai not designat as hedging instrunicnts and am catc oried

as esel in the fair saluc hicramchs are piosided below

\otionat Smouni dsct ablt0

hinnarv Onnr Jrnor Jim5
In Iii Iton os ing rop 201 2010 2011 20

oreign currency xchange contracts inancc 141 11
orcp currincy exchange contracts Manufactm ing 224

lotal 141 55 It

The Manufacturimiri group cntei into certain othem foreign currency exchange corrti acts that do not mccl hedge iccountnig criteria and

pi
imanily ame intended to protect aeainst exposure related to intenroisipany fin incing transactions or these in ti umcnts the

Ma sufactum mg group rcported gains of Sb million in amid $14 million nm 2109 in thing and administrative
expenses which wei

offset by the resaluation of the nitercompan hinancmng transa tions

fhe Finance group also utihiics certain oreign run cnn xcliamige comitnac Is thai dii wi mat dlge itecouni mt enitani and arc

intended to mscrt certain foreign currency denomninatcd assets and liabilities into tlic ftinctional cuniency of the respective legal

itity Gains and losses related to these demivatise mnstiuments are naturally offset the translation nil the related fhieign cuniency

denominated issets and liabilities For these instruments the inance group reported losses of MI nrillmon in 20 If and %106 million

in 2009 scllmg and administrative expenses which is en ham gcly offset by gamns resulting from the translation of fbmcign currency

denomnmnatcd issers amid liabilities

him tin dges

Our mnance group enters into interest mate exchange conrrarts to mitigate exposuie to changes the fan szalrin of its fixed ate

rceeii ahlcs arid debt due to fluctuations in interest rates Fly using these contracts we am able to cons ert our fixed rate cash flows to

flostingrate cash flows he amount ofineffectiseness on our ITir salue hedges is insignificant The effect oftliese contmacts rs

recordJ in tie onsolidated Statemsicnts of Opeiations anr the garms to fom cccli respectrse period is pros ided in the toll swing

hhe

Ii in Gain 055 osatmn 2010 2009

Inter cst rate exchange conti acts Interest eXpensd 25 13
Interest rate exchange nom itracts mancc chamgc II If

ash flair llerlges

Vs manufac ut and sell our
pi

oduets imi number of countries throughout the siom Id and therefore we am exposed to moscnircirts in

foreign curie sc exchange mates Ore primary purpose ofommr foreign cunmencv hedgino actisitie is to manage the obatility assoemared



ss ith foreign rrency purchases of matenals foreign currency sales of products nd othei assets and liabilities in ths noi ma course of

business primarily utilie foiward exchange contracts and purchased options ssith maturities of no more than 18 months that

quali 1$ as cash flo hedges hese are intended to ftset the effs et of exchange ste fluctuations on forecasted sales ins entory

purchases and overhead expenses
At January Ol we had net deferied pam of ST million in 01 related to these ea flow

hedges \s the nndei ly rig
transactions occur expect to reclassify 816 million gain into eai nings in the next 12 months and 811

iriltian of gin irlio earnmgs in the fh1lo inc 12 month ps nod

\8 hedge our net investm nt sition in mator cunencies and generate foreign currency intei est payments
that oftet other

transactional expossne in these currencies lo accomplish this we hoirow dii eetlv in foieign euriency and designate poition
of

fbreigii cuneney debt as hedge of net investments \ye also may utiliie euirsncv forwards as hedges of our re ated toieign net

investments We record changes in the fair value of these contracts in other comprehensive income to the extent they ate effective as

ish flo hedees If contract does not qualify foi hedge recounting oi is designated as fan value hedge changes in the lair value

of the contrac aie recorded in eatnings Currency effects on the efThctise portion of these hedgss hicli are teficeted in the

cumulative translation adjustment account ss ithin OCl pioduced $26 million aftcr tax gain in 2010 iesulting in an accumulated net

gain
halanec ofSl4 million at January 2011 he ineffective portion of these hedges was insignificant

oi our anufictui iilg group
cash floss hedges the amount of gain ecogniied in OCI and the amount reclassified om accumulated

othe compich nsis loss into inconie is provided in the following table

mount of ain oss

Recogniied in OCt Ffhnlise Poi lion ot Dci isathr Reclassified Irom Accumulated

fLfleclive Portion Othoi omgrelrensise oss mO Income

nO
2010 2009 GainQ oss oration 2010 2009

currency exchcnsge contracts $13565 fost ot srles 515
In 2009 ccrtsrn foieign exchange eonti acts no longer ss crc deemed to be effectis cash flow hedges resulting in gani of 811 million

These contracts were unwound through the purchase of fcirsv and contracts directly offsetting the terms of the undesignated hedges

ninfcipwtv tied Risf

Our exposure to loss from nonperformanee by the counts parties to our derivative agi cements at the end of 2010 is minimal do

not anticipate nonperformanee by counterpatties in the pci iodte settlements of aniounts due histot ically has intnnniied this

1otential for risk by enternig into contracts exclusis ely with maor financially sound eounterpaities having no less than longterm

hon rating 01 he credit risk generally is liimted to the amount which the counteiparties contractual obligations exceed out

oblications to the counter party
We continuously monitoi our exposures to ensure that we limit our risks

Assets Recorded at Fair aluc on oniecurring Busts

ftc table below presents thosc assets that are nicasured at fair value on nonrecurring basis that had fair value tneasur ement

adjustments clot mg 2010 and 2009 These assets were measured rising significant unobsers able inputs evel and include the

foltoss ing

Cain toss

larmmtar JanuJO

In tin/li ii
2011 2010 2010 2009

Finance group

Impaired finance receivables 504 686 148 165

Finance receivables held for sale 413 819 22 14

Other assets
149 156 47 61

Manufacturing grottp

Goodwill
80

ertlanltandecurvrtrentl347
Impaired nanc Rca c/i ad/c mpa ned nonaeerua finance rcceiv ables are ntcluded in the table abuse since the measurement of

neqrnned resers cv cnn our impaired finance recets shIes is significantly dependent on the Gin value of the Lindei lynrg collateral Fair

values of collateral arc detennnned based Ott the rise of appraisals irrdustr pricing guides input ftom market participants our recent

experience sJhing sinnlar assets cnn internally developed discounted cash floss models Fair value measurements recorded impaired

finance necer ables resulted in hmarges to provision for loan losses and primarily vs re related to initial fair value adjustments

formic Rec cit ad/c IIclafm Sale nrance receivables held thr sale am recorded at the lower of cost or Gin alue As resull of

our plan to exit tlìe noncaptrve Finance business certain finance reec is ables are classiltecl as held for sale St January II the

finance receivables held for ale are pnimat ily
assets in the timeshare and golf mortgacc pm

oduct lines imeshirc finance mccciv able



classified as held for sale were identified at the individual loan level whereas golf course mortgages were identified as portion of

larger portfolio with common characteristics based on the intention to balance the sale of certain loans with the collection of others to

maximize economic value These finance receivables are recorded at fair value on nonrecurring basis during periods in which the

fair value is lower than the cost value See the Finance Receivables Held for Sale section in Note for information regarding

changes in classification of certain finance receivables between held for sale and held for investment

There are no active quoted market prices for our finance receivables The estimate of fair value was determined based on the use of

discounted cash flow models to estimate the exit price we expect to receive in the principal market for each type of loan in an orderly

transaction which includes both the sale of pools of similar assets and the sale of individual loans The models we used incorporate
estimates of the rate of return financing cost capital structure and/or discount rate expectations of current market participants

combined with estimated loan cash flows based on credit losses payment rates and credit line utilization rates Where available

assumptions related to the expectations of current market participants are compared with observable market inputs including bids

from prospective purchasers of similar loans and certain bond market indices for loans perceived to be of similar credit quality

Although we utilize and prioritize these market observable inputs in our discounted cash flow models these inputs are not typically

derived from markets with directly comparable loan structures industries and collateral types Therefore all valuations of finance

receivables held for sale involve significant management judgment which can result in differences between our fair value estimates

and those of other market participants

Other assets Other assets include repossessed assets and properties operating assets received in satisfaction of troubled finance

receivables and other investments which are accounted for under the equity method of accounting and have no active quoted market

prices The fair value of these assets is determined based on the use of appraisals industry pricing guides input from market

participants our recent experience selling similar assets or internally developed discounted cash flow models For our other

investments the discounted cash flow models incorporate assumptions specific to the nature of the investments business and

underlying assets and include industry valuation benchmarks such as discount rates capitalization rates and cash flow multiples For

repossessed assets and properties which are considered assets held for sale if the carrying amount of the asset is higher than the

estimated fair value we record corresponding charge to income for the difference For operating assets received in satisfaction of

troubled finance receivables and other investments if the sum of the undiscounted cash flows is estimated to be less than the carrying
value we record charge to income for any shortfall between estimated fair value and the carrying amount

Goodwill in the fourth quarter of 2009 we performed our annual goodwill impairment test using the annual operating plan along
with its long-range forecast that was submitted to management in connection with our annual strategic planning process This

information indicated more delayed recovery from previous estimates for the Golf and Turf Care reporting unit as the economic

recovery was proceeding slower than originally anticipated resulting in lower golf membership and revenue per round of golf played
in North America and delayed new course construction Using undiscounted cash flows we determined that the fair value of the Golf

and Turf Care reporting unit had dropped to level below its carrying value Accordingly we performed the required Step
calculation to determine the fair value of the reporting units assets and liabilities in order to perform purchase price allocation In

performing this analysis we used assumptions that we believe market participant would utilize in valuing the assets and liabilities of

the business Valuation methods used included the income and market approach depending on the nature of the asset/liability Our
calculation supported goodwill amount of $61 million and required the impairment charge to reduce the carrying amount by $80

million

Property Plant and Equipment In connection with our restructuring program we have exited certain facilities and product lines

We performed impairment tests for the property plant and equipment affected by such decisions and recorded impairment charges as

appropriate Fair value for these assets was primarily determined using discounted cash flow methodology In 2009 in connection

with the cancellation of the Citation Columbus development program we recorded $43 million impairment charge to write off

capitalized costs related to tooling and partially constructed manufacturing facility which we no longer consider to be recoverable

The fair value of the remaining assets was determined using Level inputs and was less than $1 million
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Inc ss 1hted aserage sI ares outstandnrg for hisic and dilut arninos per share aic as fo1lo
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Stock
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75



Restructuring Program

In the tout tI quaiei of 008 mtiated restructw mg program to reduce ovc rhead costs and impi ose produc tis
ity ac ross the

mpany an announced the exit of portions of our commercial tin snce business his restructuring progiam pi insaril included

orporate and segment direct and indirect is oi kforce eductions and the losui md consolidation of certain operations In the fourth

quarter of MIt ise initiated the final series of resti ucturing actions mdci ihs ngram bi inctuded arkore reducfians in the

Bell Systeij and Industrial segments and at Corporate along is ith the decision io exit plant in the Industrial segment With thc

completion of this
program at the cnd of 10 sic has tc minated appi oximatc ly 100 positions woi Idwide representnig

ap roximately 280 of out olohal is orkf oi cc since the inception of thc program and base ext ted leased and oms ned facilities and

p1ants

record restructunng costs in special charges as these costs ire generally of nonrccuii nig natuic and ate not included in segment
roOt sshich is cur meascne used for evmluating performance and fhr cfecisiommaking purposes Seveiance costs related to an

approved reYrcictui nip program ate classified as spr cial charges ninless the costs ate 1w olumet lated edcictions of direct lahoi that

are deemed to he of temporary or cyclic il natcne Most of our seveiance benefits ire provided for undci existing seserance

programs and the associated costs are accrued ishen they ate prohmhle and cstnnahle Special one time termination henefits arc

accounted fot once an appiosed plan is communicated to employees that establishes the teims of the benefit arraneement and the

umber of employees to he terminated along with their oh classification and location and the expected completion date

Sincc the inception of the restructuting progiam in the fouith quatter ol 2008 is have incurred the folloss ing costs thiough the end of

2010

Seosranie nrtathnent taet Contract ota

osts ha ges Set Imparrnents win stions Restructnrrng

cssna 119 26 60 10 IS
mance 33 l2

orporate 41 42

idnstnial l8 45

Bed 19 19

cxti on Systc nis

264 75 90 21 400

Sn analysi of out restructunng rescue activit\ is suminaritcd heloss

Sri erance nutafirnent Suet ontu ad

ii Lu oils bargfs Sit In7pairment lu nonaflons

Provision in 2008 43 70 64

\on cash settlement 20
ashaid
Balance at nucury 7009 30

Pros ision 009 152 2a 54 13 44
Rs sisals

\on It settlement and loss re ition 2S 514 79
ash id IL II 144

lanua 201t 48

010
10

id

act 11

ii cnially ate paid on lump sum basis or on monthly basis os em the ses tanc tic cl erant to inplo cc and

tur ude itpla cm nt costs ss hich ate aid in ac cot dance is ith normal payment erms ost of tIm ate pe to me nd

oscr th xt months ontiact tcrmination costs genetally am paid cipon exiting the facilit ot th emlinina tei

Other Charges

In the third quatter of 2111 ise substantially liqumclatcd the assets held by Canadian entity is mihin the niance segmcnt Sccirdimigly

is recorded nomi cash charge of 891 million million aftertax is ithin special changes to reclassify the entitys cuniulatis

currency ti anslatmon ad ustnmcnt amount is itltin other compi ehensis inconte to the Stitement ot pcrations lie reclassification of

this amonint had no impact shareholders equity



lithe fourth cuailei of 2009 we i.cordod goodwill impiumtnt charge of %S0 nullion for di iolfand lurf at reporting unit

which part of our Indusir swment See Note Mi moa information ol this thais

In connection with our 200h decision tc cut the non captive portion of the commercial fin mee busintss of our mate seginejit at

tcnided ipac tix nark-to-m irket adjustnic it of V93 intl ion agunst owned te eivbk.s that s.uc lassified as held sale chic to

this exit p1 in ased on iar tmiatt of thi. fair alue of the iccersables it flu taut It addition biscd on mirkct condition and the

anti downsue flu Fininte segment wi rc.c.oidcd 516 million impiirnient chary to limmatc ill goodwill in the Iii icc

segment

\ote 12 Shan Based ompuisation

Our OW rg-Tcnnlncentmc Han Plan supcrscdtsth 19991 on-lui sin cntisc Pin ml iutliwiics awards toc in

employ he firm 01 opti iiis to pwchas ow haies rc.sti ic.ted stock iestric cd lock units stoii ap ic.caation rights pcrformancc

stock awards nut other awaids Options to purchasc ow shnc.s have naximuin im of 10 wars md geneial vest iatibly over

bce-yea peisod Ri tricted stock unit awards pcuealls were pay ibk in shai ol common lock vc.siinv out-third each ni the thud

fowth intl fifth yeai following the ear of the viant until the first quartu of 00 when we began issuing re ucted stock units

scttled in cas onEs vc.stinp in equal installments over Inc nat Sinu 008 ill resnictcd stock units havc ken issuc with thc

right to iccenc dividend cqwvaknts inixunum of tin lion Jiarts is authorwc.d for issuance 1w all purposes under flit Plan plus

an shaies thvt become available upon cancellation forfeiture expiiation ofauiatds granted mdci the 19991 on ml rceirtrve

an No mor than million shares nia bc awaited pursuant to incentive sic optien md no iuor than .uillion shaies may lit

awardcd pursuant to rcstrsc.tcd ck or othet lull valuC maids mtcnded tolt iaid in shaics hr Plan also ruthorwcs pc loinmncc

shirt units id in cash based upon the value of mr commc stock aoutr und pcrfu.ni into shar units vary ba ed on cci tam

pcrfornmanc criteria gene Ily mt.aswed over three yeai lit piformancc sh irc units vest at the cad of tIn years

Through our Dc.fc.ri ci lncoin Plan Ioi lettron xccuiives DIP wc piovide participant th opportunity io o1untirily kim

to2c oluicsi basesalarvandupto 100 lsnnual lout termincentiveandothet cinipensatron llfectiv Januiry 10b.fhc

naximuin am nm deferrcd fin arinuiL tim in entive and othcr omj ensation ckcrcased to 80. k.c.tiv dcfcri us nay bc put

into either stock ut account or an interest bcannp accoui We gcnuallv contributi 10 prcmiwn on amount dcft.rrel into the

stock unit account .cutnts who are eligible to paitrcq itt in the IIP who hive not ac.hicvcd and or maintained the icquircd

minimum sto it ownership level an r..quiicci to dcfci ani ual inccntivc nupen iron in exc.ess of 100. ff1 xsct ti annuml

target into di.leried stocl unit account an are not entitkd to the 10 premium contributi in on flit ami urn defcried Parti ipants

cannot move amount bc.tween the two accc unts whilc rctrsely employed by us and cannot receive distribs tim until iununation

cnçloment

ihe c.ompens ion expcnse that his ban iccoided in nc ncome for our chaie.bs sed compensation p1 ins is as Ilows

14 isis mew zeta

oinpensation income expensi 86 SI /8
llcclgc etpei cmeonieonforwirdcontrat.ts IUO

Inconu tax ecpenst benefmt1 11 30
Total nctconwnsatroncostncludcdin uctincome 53 SI

Share-based compensation costs ate icflcued primsrilv sclliiig and adminisf ativ pcn oi ipensatron cxpense md ides

approximately $7 nullron $9 million and S0 million ui 2010 1009 and O08 iesps.euv clv represc.nting flit attribution of flit fair

valuc of option issued and the portion of previously printed option for which the rc jursrtc servic.c has bc.cn rendered

oct OptIons

lit stock op ron compcnsatron cost calculattd undcr the für value ipproach Is niecd over thi vesIin puiod of the Mo

optbns Ihe wemvhtr.d asc.rage fair value of options granted per shari was Si and 514 for 010 2009 and O08 iespectimeIy We

..stimatc the fair value of options granted on the date of giant usiag th Black ScIuoles option pric ng inodci xpected vol utilitics are

based on unplicd volatrlitics fiom tndcd option on ow cm umon tock historic volatilitiu and her factors We historical data

to timate option cxc rcisc hchavioi adjusted to rcfkct mti.mpated mc.reass in cxpected lilt

Owina 2010 we encuted one time stock opt on exchrne piogram which piovicled eli ible employec.s flhcr than cxeuitivc

ficers vu ot portunity to exchangr cutain outstundirug stick options ith ccr nc puts substuntially iove the currcnt nurrkct put
our immon stockier lesser number of stock options with an c.xerusc pirci set at urcnt niuk viluc and ala rvalue thu was

appioximatel ii lower than the fair value the out of the nmones oetions that they replaced he puogram commcnced July

010 and pact or July 30 010 Ass result of this piogmani nil cia itstandmng cheiblc stock option wet c.xchanarn Ic

I.Omillionncvv cptronsatanexerciscpncc ohiO flit new optionsw live ton iulv 40 2Ollmiilater in heoniintlv sting

09



date of the eligible stock option br wInch it exchanged lic new options so ci ated moditicat ion nndei ihe ace muting

gu dance for equity based comp nsation Accordingly since we discounted the ni value of the new options h5 of tI fair value

of the optio xehanged so did not incur ana incremental expense associated with the modibeation

he weighted-aecrace assumption used in oui BIackScholes option pi icing model fbi awaids issued during the re pective

periods aie as follows

lividnd xeld

xp cted olatilitv

Risk free ineiest rate

xpcctc term in eai

2009

40

SO

00

2008

30M
80o

SI

On inconic ixes payable for federal and state pui pose has he educed by the tax benefits xv ieee i\ 11 oni employee st ck options
The inc omc ix benefits we ecciec tom certain stock options ai calculated as the di ffbi enc heRs ccii the thir inai ket value of the stock

sued at the ime fcxercisc and the option price tax effected he tax impict of the tax deduction in excess of the related delerred

ixes is pi esented in the onsolidated Statements of ash lows as financinu ac tix iti

St lanuni 20 It outstanding options had an aggr gate inti nisic value ol 24 mill ion md weighted average ieman ing

contractual Ii lb ol hoe ea Our excmcisahle optiom had an aoemegate inti msic aluc of S8 million and weighted to erage

rcinai nine cont actual life of fo ir years at anuai 211

Stuck optic ictix it iii hem the Plan is unimi ized is lows

Restrkted Stock Units

om iestrietecl stock units paid ni stock that were issued
pi

ioi to 008 and toi all restricted stcck units payable in cash the fur alue is

xsecl on the admg pi
ice of otir common stoclc on the grant date less eqenred mdustnients to reflect the fair value of the ass aids as

cliv idends aie not paid or accicied on these units until the iestricted stock units st or resti icted stock units paid stock that were

issued suhoecluent to 00 isli dix idends arc paid on qciai2erlx basis prioi to etmg lie fan value of these units is based solely

on the tra line price ofotir common stock on the grant slat so cighitethax erae grant date fair value 01 resti icted stock mnito paid

ni stock that weic granted in 2018 was approxnnately S5 pci shame No restricted stock units paid in stock xv eie granted in 2010 or

101

55

he fob Iciw in table summarizes infoi mation elated to otis opticm aetiv itv fom the is spcctiv pci iods

15 2011 2009 2008

Intrinsic value of options cxci ciscd 18

ash meccixed from option cxeiciscs 40

\ctu tax benefit realized for tax dednetioris from option mcises If

2010 2009 2008

Veighted \\ughted \eighted

Axorage Aem age sragc
5umnher of Jsereiw \urnbe of euise \ornbcr Eercms

545_ ii Qptbous Price ptions we Options Prici

Outotanchiril at becinnimig of yeai 545 35.67 011 38.5 14 35

Oranited 969 2049 859 6.0 692 51.46

xerc veil 348 20.63 10 194 34 26

Canceled expired or mcrrbitecl 3241 44.t 315 36 548 4186

Outstanding it end ofyeai 6926 28 15 545 3567 011 38.51

xercisahle at end of year 411 3289 617 35 87 574 32.45



he 2010 ac ivity foi estric ted stock units payable in st and br cstnctcd ock units pis able cash is providc he low

iS Ugh ted

siu age

Iatenr \alue

Outsttaduy hc ion0 eu ouv sted V65

flanted iO ii

Vt ted 38
Foifditcd 48
Outstanding it end of eai nonvc stecl 14 60

Performance Share nits

The fiii sal it of share ised eonipen ation ass aids accounted for as liabilities includes pt.rlorm nice shue units he fair flue of

hese awards is based on the trading price of oui coinnw stock ss adjustments to eflect the lair value of cci lain ass aids foi which

dividends are It paid ot aeeiued tintil vested uid is ret ieasuied at each reporting pci iod date 011 actis ity foi ow

pci formanee share units is as follows

iou mt mom

Outstanding at heminuing of year nons ested

Co antod

vested

Outstinding it end of veir norivested

ash pa uicnts based on approviniately 273000 perform met shaie tinits skIll pa out dunng the flist quartci of 2011 ri settlement

of the 280.000 units that ested in 70 If

ShareBased Compensation kwards

alue of the share based compensation ass irds that vested and oi were paid during the espectis periods is is follow

iii u/him

Subject only to scis ice conditions

value mares options oi units vested

Inti insic flue of cash awai ds paid

Subject to performance vestnig conditions

Value of inits vested

Inti insic value of cash awards paid

lntiinsic value amounts paid under DIP

oi ipensati cost foi iw aids subject only to seis ice condit ions th it vest ratably ai ccooni cd on straight line basis over the

requisite serv ice pci iod for each sepiratcly vesting porti of the awai of liiuiar 2111 vs hid not iccognizcd 548 million of

totsl compensation costs associated with unvested ass aid subject onl to sers it conditions We c\pcct to rccoeinize compensation

exp nsc for these awards over weightedaveiage period of appi oximatcly se us

\ote 13 Retirement Plans

Or defined venefit md defined contribution pt in cover substantially all of ou emple yrs siuui ficant nu iihei of oui based

employees participate in the estion Retirement Plan whit is sIc ned to hi floor ffsct ariangement \s ith both defined benefit

component id defined couti ibution component Ihe de fined benefit component 01 the ariangenme nt includes the extron 54 istei

Retirement Plan N4RP and the Bell Helicopter extion \lister Retiiement Plan 13111 NIRP and the defined contribution

component the Retii ement Secount Plan \P If defmc benefit oinponent pios ides ininimtuii cuaranterd benefit or

flooi encfit nder the RAP aiticipants are cligibl to rc cisc conti ihutions flow cxtron of of th ii eligible compensation

but may not naki contributions to the plan pon ictirement participants receive the gr atci of the io hen fit or the flue of the

\P Both the \4RP and the 13111 MRP suhje to the lO\ sions of the inployee Rctn sum it Income Seem icy Act of 19

RISA fleetis on hanuarl i010 tIme extion Retirement P1w was closed to ness pai tic ipants I.mplovees hired aftei Ianuai

010 vs ill receive an additional annual cash contribution to their extion Savings Plan lu.count based on then eligible

compen sati on

Umis Pa ahk in ashits Pasahie Stock

Wughted
\urnhe at seaks iant

Shu ci Dale ab aloe

90 460

49
8lj 4%

4iS

Nunil er of

Sharis

498

904

56%

362
3477

oghlcd

5scrae Grant

\nn Ocr of Date ah

Shares aloe

1664 13%
513 07I

80 i4
1897 99

2010 2009 2008

31 42 47

10

If



ilso base domestic and fbi eign lunded and unlumied defined benefit pensti plans that cm/er cettain ol ow and lot cign

onp ces In addition sm ral defined ontrihution pla aie sponsored by our vareus husinesse Flu largest su p1 in is lie

extron Sas ing Plan sihuch is qualihed 701k plan subject to RIS in is hi Th sini licant numhei of ow based mplovem

irtcipate Onr dL fined ihunon plans cost approxin itels 895 mill on 59 mill ion id 110 nullion in 009 md 2008

iepective1y these amounts icludi S5 million 828 million and million espictis clx in conti uhutions to ih 8P also

pi os ide post etii ement hr ndit other than pension 1w certani tetit cd imp lo cs in the si hich include Iiealthcarc dental ani

8le licare Pa ennhuisemc nt and life in utance hen fits

lkriodic Benefit ost

components of ut net pci iodic hcne it cost and othci amounts ognized in OP aic as folloss

Postrein emeni BonitOs

Pinon Binstits Othi than Pensions

2010 2108 2010 2009 2008

Act penodh benctit cost

Srsicecot 124 116 146

Interest cost 328 12 322 34 18 40

xpcctccl reti in on plait assets 185 404 42

in oruizatmun of tin scsi ice cost cicdii 16 19

01 ti/anon of net loss 41 It 11

uttaili sent nd special tcrmination ch1mrg 18

Settli ment and dishut sement

Act periodic hens fit cost 126 99 49 44 aS

Othet changes in plan assets and benefit obligations

recognied in including foreign euhange

Anorttiationotnetloss 10 aI 11 15
Act loss cain arising dcii nip the seat 171 11 7t 12
Smort iiuti om of

Pt
ior ens ice credit cost 16 15 19 11

Prior rs ise cost ci edit at ising during the year 16
Otlici Lh sips

lot iccognized OCI 65 23 69
Total ieeoeniicd in net periodic henetit cost and OP 1164$ 68 5I1

lie estnnatcd amount that is ill be amortiied from acumriIated other comprchcnsisc in rime mto Oct periodic pension coats in II is

bOo is

sOt irenut nt

Binolits

Pension Oi ice than

Bi neftts lcnsions

Actloss 7S II

Prior is ice sit credit 16

91



Obligations and Funded Status

ll of our laos aic measured as of oui fiscal year end he changes in the projeckd benefit obligation and in the hur same of plan

ass along ith our funded siatus are as filloss

Ihr accumulated benefit obligation for all defined benefit pension plans was 85 billion and 85.1 billion at January 2011 and

Ia iuaiy 2010 respcctrsely hich includes $334 million and $31 nulhon respectiselr in accumulated benefit obligat ons 0r

anfundcd plans ss here funding is not pci mitted or in foreign ens ironments where funding is not feasible

Pension plans ith accumulated benefit obligations exceeding the fad aluc of plan assets are as fbllos

11 fl 2010 2009

Pigjected benefit obligation 706 328

Acumuialcd benefit obligation 8288 929

lad salue of plan assets 4329 3813

Posireflremufi BnOils

Ptsn Bandits Other than Pensions

20t0 2009 20t0 2009

Change in benefit obligation

Bcneht oblication at beginning of year 5470 5321 646 616

Seis ice cost 124 16

Intcicst cost 328 321 34 38

8mcndments 16
Plan participants contributions

\ctuaiial losses gains 292

Benefits paid 330 31 63 67
oi eign cxch sngc ate changes 10 51

Settlements and disbursements 55
urtaitments

Bcnrfit obligation at end of yeai 5877 410 614 646

hange in fair same of plaa assets

value of plan assets at beginning of year 4005 3821

\ctual roturn on plan assets 505 496

niployer contributions 390 51

Benefits paid 330 315

1isposit Oils 40
orcign exchange rate changes 45

Settlements and disbursement 55
Fair saluc of plan assets at end ofacar 4559 00

unded status at end of year 18 loS 614 t646i

4mounts recognized in our balance sheets arc as follows

Posti etirement Benefits

Pension Benefits Other than Pensions

Ii flU/h mp 2010 2009 2010 2009

Non current assets 58 SI

CurrLnt liabilities 22 22 60 63
Non current liabilitks 1354 L494 554 583

Recognized ii accumulated other comprehcnsise loss

Net loss 1977 l8l 120 131

Prior ser\lcc cost ci edit 138 150 3a 23



ssumpttons

he iplited ts ci ace urnpt ons we use toi our pension and postretn enient plan are as follows

\et periodic benefit cost

tiseount talc

xpeeted Ion ci in rats return on assets

Rate of compensation increase

Benefit obligations at yearcnd

seount rite

Rate ol conip nsation increases

2009 2008 2010

2O 6.61 99 550 S0 00
826c 558o
410c 4.36c

7j0 19

4.47o

ese ssumsd healthcarc cost trend rites have significant eflect on the amounts reported fbi the postrctirenient benefits other than

ions ne pereentacripoir change ni these assumed healtheare cost ticnd rates would have the follow nip etfects

tibet on tot of service and intete cost components

ticet on fosiretirenient benefit obligations oth than pensions

One One

Percent ge Percentage

Point Point

lou Case Dcu toe

39

Pcnsioti ssets

he expected long term rate of icturn on plan assets is dets mined based on variety of considerations including th established asset

location tarsets and expectations for thos isset classes historical returns of the plans assets and other mark considerations We
vcst oui pci sion assets with the objective of achies in total tate of return os ci the long term sufficient to fymd futut pension

ohhgtions to minimi future pension contrIbutions are willing to tolerate commensutate level of risk to achieve this

objective has on the funded status of the plans and the lotigterni nature of ow pension liability Risk is controlled by maintaining

pot tfolio of ets that is diversified across vai iety of asset clas es nis stmcnt styl and investment managers All of the assets are

an iged by cx rnal ms cstment uanagers and tic toafouty of th assets arc act cl iiaiacd hete possible nivesirnerti managers
re

pm
ohihited from ow rung our stock in the portfolios that they manage on our behalf

for plan issets which tepresent the inajotity of our plan issets asset allocation target ranges sic established consisten with our

invcstmcnt ohjctiscs and the asef are rehalanced peitodically Our target allocation ranges are 570o to 41 lot domestic equity
sceur ties II to fbi internatiotsal equity seem ities II to 42c fi debt eeurities 5o to lO for private equity partneislnps

to fo teal estate and to foi hedge funds or foreign plan asseis alloc itions arc based on expected cash flow needs

and ses nients of the local practices an mat kets The tsi sct asset allocation ranges fot out lhreign plamìs ate to 65 1w equity

cci ritics 2S to s3 tot debt see in ities and to lot teal estate

2010

Postretire ment Benefits

Putsion Benefit Oth than Penstons

2009

8660o

4fP

550o 625
399 00

sunied ic thcaie cost trend iates are as tollows

2010 2009

SIc dical cost trend ate

Preseripti in dir cost trend tate 90 10
Rate to is hieh medical and prescription diug ost tiend tates will eradually declnie 5% So
Yc that the ra es reach the ale is here is assume they is ill emain 2020 2019



The Dir value of total pension plan assets major categoly and level the lair valuc hierarchy as defined in Note is as lollows

JrrnI

Januar 2011

Cash and equivalents

quay eeurities

Doniestic

International

Debt securities

National state and local governments

Corporate debt

Assethacked securities

Private equity partnerships

Real estate

Hedge funds

total

ash equivalents and equit and debt seeuruies iiicludc comngled lunds which represcnt investments lunds 01 leied to institutional

investors that ai similar to mutual funds in that they provide divei sification by holding ai ious equity and debt seem itie nic these

comingled are not quoted on any active market id are valued based on the relative dispersion of the underls nip equity and debt

investment and their individual prices at any givc tin they are elassi lied as cv el Debt sec unties ci aluecl based on same day

actual trading pniecs if available It such pi ices are not availahk we use matrix pricing model with historical price tiends and

other facto

Pris ate eqr iiy partnei ships present ins estinents in funds which in turn ins est ni stocks and debt securities ol companies that in

most eases ire not publicly traded these partnerslups ate valued usu inconic and mai ket methods that include cash floss

1rojc cuon ad narkct mult ipl Ion aniou eomparahha companies

Real estate uicludes owned properties and investments in pm tnerships Ow nc propertie are clued using cci ti fir appraisals at least

eveiy three years which then are updated at least annually by the red estate ins estmcnt nianagei who considers eui rent maiket tiends

arid other available information hese appiaisals cenc ially ue the standard sethods for valuing real estate including Ic recasting

income and idcnnhaing eurient transactions for comparable real estate to art iv at fair value Real estatc pm tnei ships are valued

niiilar to private equity partnei ships with the general partner using standard teal estatc valuation methods to value the teal estate

properties md seeui itics held within then hand poittolios Vs believe rhese assumptions arc consistent with assumptions that maiket

participants would use in valuing these investments

ledge lunds repi cut an ins estnient in diversi lied fund of hedge unds of vs Inc It we ai the sole investoi he fund invests in

portfolio rurids that are not pthbcly tiacled and are managei isv vaninu puritulo managers Investments in poitfolio funds are

typically valued on the basis of the most recent srice or valuation provided by the ielevant lunds administiatoi he adnunistratom for

the fund ag iregates these valuations with the othei assets and liabilities to calculate the net asset value of thc lund

esel

178

469

231

570

432

103

1052

688

39

10

nd

124

337

101

7621794 2003

Jduuii 2010

ash and equivalents

bquity securities

Domestic 900 409

International 611 70

Debt securities

Nationat state and local governments
504

orporate debt 463

Assethi kd scent ities
148

Pits ate equity partnerships
311

Real estate 101

1tal
519 1872 614



he table heloss piesents reeoneihation of the hegininnu an ending balances foi fan value measurem uts that use significant

no seis aF le nputs ci by major cateeorv

Pihtte tquity

hedge utds Partnershps Re state

Inee at beginning of yeai 313 301

sciual ietuin on pla assets

lated te assets still held at reporting date

Related te assets sold during the pen

Puichases sales and settlements net tOO 30 29

Balance at end ofear 101 323 337

Estimated Ft lute ash flow Impact

dined hene hts undci salaried lans ate based on salary and ye irs of service lout ly plau generally provide benefits hised on stated

amounts for each year of service Our funding policy is consistent ss tilt applicable laws and regulations In II we expect to

intribute approximately S20 million to fund our qualified pension plans nomqualified plans an foreign plans Additiondly sse

expect to contribute SaO million to the \P We do not expect to contribute to out other stretiicment benefit plaits Benefit

pay ments prosided helov reflect expected future employee seiricc as appropriate and are expected to be paid net ot estimated

participant nti ibutions Benefit payments do not inelud the Medicare Part subsid expect to ieccive nefit paymciits are

based on the ame assumpti ms used to measure oui benefit obligation at the end of fiscal 10 While pension benefit payments

primam ils ill he paid out of qualified pension ti usts ill pay posti etii emerit benefits otliei than pensions out of our gem ci al

coi poi ate aets as follows

ehrement xpectett

ttenctits \tedu are

Pension Othe than iii

BuiLt Pc isions Subsids

44 64

0l2 50

13 34 t3

2014 360

365

1960 10

\otc 14 hict me 1aes

conduct business gloh ll\ and as result file numci tis con ol idate id pai ate mnc me tax reiui ii wit Inn mod outside the

all of out subsieliane we file consolidated fedci if income tas icturn Income loss fro mi eontinmng opei tint hcfoi

ii conte txes is as follows

2010 2009 2008

o3 02Q 598

\on .5 149 8t 31

al ime Ic tI ntmrdnperatmins beferc nicoine faxes $86 51498629

Inc ome tax expense hen ilfor continuing operations is sumntai iied as tollow

2010 009 2008

urrent

Federal 163 II

state 17 16

\on4 19 14

57 169 347

eferred

Federal 59

State

xonF II

51

Income tax spense benefit 305



If eurient edeial and state pros isioi Or 2009 include 385 nulhon oft IX ielated to the sale of ei tam Ics crace leases in the inane

segment for inch ss had previously recorded significant defer red tax liabilities substantial portion of the tax ss as paid in if

lolloss ii table reconciles the federal statutory income tax rate to our effective income tax mie for continuing opcr vtrons

20t0 2009 2008

federal statutor income tax rate S0 Ou

Increase decrease in taxes resultinf fIonm

State inco ne taxes

NonF tax iate differential and Ic reign tax erdit 60 5.7

Lrirecopnzed tax benefits and rd mtcd interest 17 3.4

Nondeductible healthcare claims 12

Change ii status of subsidiaries 301

Research redit 54 1.9

ash surrender xalu of life insun ariec 3.1 0.8

Valuation allowance on contingent icccipts 2.0

oodw ill mparrment

Vlanufaeturing deduction

Other net LL9

ctiveitrconietrixratcf43l48.6o
amoutmt of income taxes xx pay is subject to ongoing audits by federal state and nionL tax authorities which rna result

in proposed assessments Our estimate for the potential outcome for ai unc crtain tax issue is highly judgmental We as es our

income tax positrons and record tax hem fits Or all ean subject to exariirnation based upon manaeemcnt esaluation of the facts

erreumstanes and information axarlable at the reporting date or tho tax positions Or xx hich it is more likely th in not that tax

benefit will be sustained we record the lar amount of tax berlcfrt xx itli gremtcr than 30 likelihood of being realized ipon

settlement xx ith taxrng authority that has lull krloxx ledge of all rclex ant information inteR arid penalties arc accrued xx here

applicaf Ic If we do not helrcve that it is not remore likely than not that ix hene fit xx ill he sustained no fax cncfrt is rcopnizcd

Our f9ture results may include faxorable or ui faxor able fjustnicrits to our cst mated tax Irabrlrtie due to closure of income tax

examinations ncxx regtrlatory or udrcnal pronouncenrer Is expiration of stvtules of nimmitatmons or other telex at cx cuts As result

our effectixe tax rate rna fluctuate sormifi antlv on quarterly and annual basis

our urmrecoynized tax benefits represent tax positrons tot which reserves have been established nreeogniicd state tax benefits sO

in crest related to unrecognized tax hene fits ate reflected net of applie able tax benefits reconciliation of it unrecognized fax

benefits cxc ludirig accrued terct is as Rilloxxs

Jrmnuarv mnuams

hi iii ii

01i 20t0

Balance at egnnnirmg of year
294

Additions for tax positions related to current ye In

Ndditrons for tax positions of prior years
II

Reductions or tax positions of
pr mi years 17

Reductions for expiration of statute of limitation

Reductions for settlements with tax authorities

Balance at nd of year
285 29

At Janu lry It Il end lanuaiy If approximately 3197 million and 08 mmli norm respectix ely of these unnec ognmzed tax

benefits if mccomtized xx ould fax omably affect oerr effce tie tax tate iii future pci no he renmamrmmng 388 nmi Ilnoil and 386 million

respectively in unrecognized tax benefits era related no discontinued opcrxtmOims mire co rmnzed fix benefits xx crc reduced in 010

primarily clae to an intermlatiormal related fax orable tax audit settiennerlt mild we rcdmmc cd iii ..009 primarily clue to tile sale of

OM assets armd the fiR exti on end fluid Pow business unfit sales Based on the utcunlee of appeals pm oceedrmrf mild tIne

cxpirxtion of statutes of Ii lmrtationls it is possible th It certainl ludit cycle for anti Ion ergn jem isehnetnons could be completed derring

tIle ncr 12 mnonlths xx hicim commld result nil cC change iii our halanlec of unmrceogrsizecl tax hemmefits xx mOm tile agirceate tax etfect of tIle

dhifIererlees hetxxeen tax retenrim positions arid the benefits being recoenmzc mn emun financial tatenrmemmts Althougil tile onnfcomc of these

imiatters cannot be deter mined we believe adequate provisioi has been nmlade for any potential unla\ or able financial statenncnmt nmmpact

In the norm ci course of business xx are sublect to exammnatnorl by taxulg authorities thmoemghout the xx orid nnlclerdnnmg nlcnjor

jurisdictions such as Belgmenm mdi Jerinaim Japan the muted Kiilpdonl amId tile .5 With fexx exceptions we no lorlger are

subject to .3 federal state and local in come fax examnnmlatiomls for ycus before 99 We are no longer sublect to ilon iilcoilcc

tax examnin mtmorls in oenr major mnmsdhneticunls lot ycaus Pore 2003



inn 01 009 and 7008 we ieeogni ed nei tax ielated nneiest expen tot ding approximate Is $19 million $l milla and $31

iiii is ely in the onsol dated Statements ot Operations St Janu II and January 010 we had total of $1

nih md 5114 million respeetix ly of net see iued inteiest expense included in out onsolidaled Balance Sheets

hr tax fleets ol temporary difletences that gis ri to sini hr ant poitons ot ow net deferred tax isseh and liabilities ame as

Ic itoss

lmimuir Januari

2011 2010

Dcfei red fax assets

Obligation fo pension ai postietirement benefits 692 oS
rued exp nse 25 267

Deterred romp nsation 203 197

water for etedit ses 141 146

to carrsf rwaid

Delbired ineonme 59

sal marion owanee on tin wee receis abtes hei tot te

Foreign reres transl stion idjustiuent 41

Oihn net 177 l9
sl de lb ed assets 1622

\za iamion all wsanee tor defeired tax assets 200 277
1422 1545

Deferred tax limbilitics

easing mi isictions 387 d68
\m rti/at on of ooodwill and other intangibles 135 146
Ii opert pfant and equipment principally depreciation 132 II

mis entoi 15
total cktei cC tax iabmtities 669

Net dcteried tax asset 753 811

/1 lUC IC Ills/c 00/anti id1i Iu Ii clinic nails IC SC eec se/f iisio cd tiahilitic ii Ic stand cc stiuc /n in chaigcs

behes it ot earnings dcii tug th pci iod when the te mporai di ffei enees heeonie deductible will be suf ficiern to eahie the

slat lutui inc inme tax benefits ou those jut isdietions where lb expiration date of tax carry fisrw aids oi the protected opet anon

mesuhe idicate that tealmiation is not likely as aluatioti Io anee is
pros ided

he foil in in table presents the hre tkdown between euuent and lon tei in net deferied tax he

mane gw up ret deleired tax liability

defemie tix asset

55 se net operating loss and credit cariylhiwamds at the end of each year as follow

January Januay
Ii .s 2011 2010

n0 rh operatm5 loss retry fut rds mth no expim ation 126

Ni ret pet atitig
Ios carry forw ards expu milk

thm ouglm 2030 11 18

State unitdry operatine loss eat ryforward net tax betme fits expii nip fbi ouch 20

for ign cm edits
expiring in 202 f6

me undistrit ted earimings of our nonW subsidiaries appioximn7ted $329 mi Iliotm at January 1111 eonsidei the undistu ibuted

rmmmmgs to he indefinitely meumvested tlmerelore deferred lax liability has not been provided on these earnings Because the effbct

.5 tore tax credits it is riot pm acticable to estimate rIte amount of tax that might be payable on these cam nings ni the cx emil they

in loupe am mdc finitely ins ested

January

2011

290

571

86

108
753

Januius

20

315

632

947

136
811



Note 15 Contingencies and Commitments

We are subject to legal proceedings and other claims arising out of the conduct of our business including proceedings and claims

relating to commercial and financial transactions government contracts compliance with applicable laws and regulations production

partners product liability employment and environmental health and safety matters Some of these legal proceedings and claims

seek damages fines or penalties in substantial amounts or remediation of environmental contamination As government contractor

we are subject to audits reviews and investigations to determine whether our operations are being conducted in accordance with

applicable regulatory requirements Under federal government procurement regulations certain claims brought by the U.S
Government could result in our being suspended or debarred from U.S Government contracting for period of time On the basis of

information presently available we do not believe that existing proceedings and claims will have material effect on our financial

position or results of operations

On April 2010 jury in the Philadelphia Common Pleas Court returned verdicts against Avco Corporation which includes the

Lycoming Engines operating division in an aviation products liability case involving 1999 accident In January 2011 this matter

was settled with the plaintiffs at no additional expense to us beyond the estimated defense costs we previously accrued in 2010

In the ordinary course of business we enter into standby letter of credit agreements and surety bonds with financial institutions to

meet various performance and other obligations These outstanding letter of credit arrangements and surety bonds aggregated to

approximately $325 million at the end of 2010

Environmental Remediation

As with other industrial enterprises engaged in similar businesses we are involved in number of remedial actions under various

federal and state laws and regulations relating to the environment that impose liability on companies to clean up or contribute to the

cost of cleaning up sites on which hazardous wastes or materials were disposed or released Our accrued environmental liabilities

relate to disposal costs U.S Environmental Protection Agency oversight costs legal fees and operating and maintenance costs for

both currently and formerly owned or operated facilities Circumstances that can affect the reliability and precision of the accruals

include the identification of additional sites environmental regulations level of cleanup required technologies available number and

financial condition of other contributors to remediation and the time period over which remediation may occur We believe that any

changes to the accruals that may result from these factors and uncertainties will not have material effect on our financial position or

results of operations

Based upon information currently available we estimate that our potential environmental liabilities are within the range of $40 million

to $170 million At January 12011 environmental reserves of approximately $78 million have been established to address these

specific estimated liabilities including $20 million for sites related to our discontinued operations We estimate that we will likely

pay our accrued environmental remediation liabilities over the next five to 10 years and have classified $15 million as current

liabilities Expenditures to evaluate and remediate contaminated sites for continuing operations approximated $5 million $7 million

and $15 million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively and discontinued operations expenditures totaled $5 million $4 million and $2

million in 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

Repurchase Commitments

During 2009 we entered into contracts to sell used aircraft that entitle the customer to resell the aircraft back to us at predetermined

values ranging from 80% to 100% of the customers purchase price for limited period of time generally not exceeding 24 months

for used aircraft and 36 months for used fractional share interests Revenue recognition on these sales has been deferred and totaled

$181 million at January 12011 and $186 million at January 22010

Leases

Rental expense approximated $92 million in 2010 $100 million in 2009 and $106 million in 2008 Future minimum rental

commitments for noncancelable operating leases in effect at January 2011 approximated $60 million for 2011 $47 million for

2012 $38 million for 2013 $31 million for 2014 $27 million for 2015 and total of$152 million thereafter

Loan Commitments

At January 2010 the Finance group had $192 millionof unused commitments primarily to fund new and existing customers under

revolving lines of credit These commitments generally have an original duration of less than three years and funding under these

facilities is dependent on the availability of eligible collateral and compliance with customary financial covenants Since many of the

agreements will not be used to the extent committed or will expire unused the total commitment amount does not necessarily

represent future cash requirements
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\ote 16 Suppkmenlal ash Flow Information

55 has madc thc fol loss
ng ash pasmants

tin mi//i nit1 2O0 2009 2008

interest paid

Manufactc ring group 145 116 139

linancegroup 127 171 310

Taxes paid net of iefunds received

Manufacturing group 59 49 340

finance gioup 101 32

Di continued operations 56 13

ish paid foi interest by the insnce gioup includes amounts paid to the Manufacturing group of 532 nnllion $3 million and $3

mi Ilion in 2010 2009 and 2008 respeetis ely

In 2011 tax paid nat of refunds rec sad fin the Finnncc grmup iiietudec 511 million in ttxc paid primaril attributable to

settlemcnt rclated to the challenge of tax deductions we took in pi ior years for certain 1ev eiage icase transactions

\ote 17 Segment and 1ata

We opcrate and rcport financial infoimation for the following fis business segments assna Bell Fextion Systems lndustiial

and irince The accounting policies of the segments arc the same as those descrihcd in Note

Cessna prod cts include Citation business Jets Caras an single engine turhoprops singleengine piston an craft and aficrin irket

sers ices sold to diverse base of coiporate and individual buyers

Be pioducts include military and commercial helicopte tiltrofor airciafi and ielated
sparc parts and services lSir anl ion .5

government in the defbnse and icrospace industries and general aviation markcts

xtron Systems pioducts uic lude arinoird securitx vehicles ads anced marine craft precision weapons airborne and ground-based
urveillance stcms and seiv ices thc nmanned Au ci all System ti ainnig and simulation systems and countcrsniper dcv ices and

intelliwuce and situational ass aieness softss are for Ii and non .5 goxci nmcnts in the defense and aerospace industi ies and pen ral

as iation inarkeB

idustr al prc duct and mai kets include the following

Kaitex roclucts include blow molded plastic fucl sy tems windshield and headlamp washei systems engine camshalls sud

otlicr parts that aie maiketed primarily to automobile 01 iginal equipment manufactnrems as svcll as plastic bottles and

contamnci foi various uscs

Jieenled products include povvcmcd equipment electrical tcst and measurement instruments hand and hydraulic poweied
tools aid electrical and fiber optic assemblies pi incipally used in the electrical construction and niaintenancc plumbing

wiiing telecommunications and data communications industmies and

DO and lacobsen products includc golf cars pi fessmoual tumtmaumtcnance equipment and oIl road multipum O5 utility

and spec ialiied turf-caic vehicles th it aie niamkcted pnmamml to golf courses resort comniunifics inunicipilitics sportnig

venues and commemcial and iiidusti ial users

he Fin mae segment pi ov ided secured conimem cial loans and leases primarily in North Amc rica to thc aviation golf equip lient asset

hascd lendino dish ibution finance golf mom tgage hotel stiuctured capital aid timneshiarc inamkcts through the fourth quartc oh 2008
vs hen msc annoum ed plan to exit Old non-captive poi tiou of the commeicial finance business of the segment while

retammrig the

csptivc pomtion of the business that suppoits custonici pui chases of pioducts that we manufacture

Segment profit is an important measure used for evaluating performance and fom decision-making purposes Segment profit for the

manufacturing segments excludes interest expense certain corporate expenses and special charges he measuiemcnt for the Fimiance

segment includes uitemest income and expense and excludes special charges Pi Os isions for losses on finance mccciv ables uivolv ing

the sale or Ic mse of cur products are mecorded by the selling manuflmcturing division vs hen our inailce
pm oup has recourse to the

Ma mufactum iug group



our res enu by segment along with econciliation of segm 111 p1 out to ito to from contia nig ops ations to uK inie tax au

Rcvcnuc h5 na1o product aiC usuiarud bclo

Re nues

In mill

uedwung surcu aft

Rotor turerafi

nmanned arcraft systems annoucd security sehucles picisi 11 eapons and otheu

fuel systenls and functional components

Powered too testing and measurement equipment

joIf and turf came products

irance

Out res enues included sales to the iosernnient of appuou nately 83 bullir ullion and

008 respe tus ely primarily in the Bell and extron Sy tr ms egment

Otheu infornation by segment is puovuded below
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2010 2019
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2008
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2010 2009
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2010 2009
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2010
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in ui112 2111 119 2118 2010 200 2008
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lextron Systems 41 41 34 51 88
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Item Changes In and Disagreements With Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None

Item 9A Controls and Procedures

Disclosure Controls and Procedures We have carried out an evaluation under the supervision and with the participation of our

management including our President and Chief Executive Officer CEO and our Executive Vice President and Chief Financial

Officer CFO of the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rules 13a-

15e and 15d-15e under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Act as of the end of the fiscal year covered by

this report Based upon that evaluation our CEO and CFO concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures are effective in

providing reasonable assurance that the information required to be disclosed by us in the reports that we file or submit under the

Act is recorded processed summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange Commissions

rules and forms and such information is accumulated and communicated to our management including our CEO and CFO as

appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure

Report of Management See page 38

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm on Internal Control over Financial Reporting See page 39

Changes in Internal Controls There have been no changes in our internal control over financial reporting during the fourth quarter

of the fiscal year covered by this report that have materially affected or are reasonably likely to materially affect our internal control

over financial reporting

PART III

Item 10 Directors Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

The information appearing under ELECTION OF DIRECTORS Nominees for Director Directors Continuing in Office

The Board of Directors Corporate Governance The Board of Directors Code of Ethics Board CommitteesAudit

Committee and SECTION 16a BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP REPORTING COMPLIANCE in the Proxy Statement for our

Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held on April 27 2011 is incorporated by reference into this Annual Report on Form 10-K

Information regarding our executive officers is contained in Part of this Annual Report on Form 10-K

Item 11 Executive Compensation

The information appearing under ELECTION OF DIRECTORS The Board of Directors-- Compensation ofDirectors

COMPENSATION DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS and EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION in the Proxy Statement for our

Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held on April 27 2011 is incorporated by reference into this Annual Report on Form 10-K

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder Matters

The information appearing under ELECTION OF DIRECTORS The Board of Directors--Compensation of Directors

COMPENSATION DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS and EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION in the Proxy Statement for our

Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held on April 27 2011 is incorporated by reference into this Annual Report on Form 10-K

Item 13 Certain Relationships and Related Transactions and Director Independence

The information appearing under ELECTION OF DIRECTORS The Board of Directors--Director Independence and

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION Transactions with Related Persons in the Proxy Statement for our Annual Meeting of

Shareholders to be held on April 27 2011 is incorporated by reference into this Annual Report on Form 10-K

Item 14 Principal Accountant Fees and Services

The information appearing under RATIFICATION OF APPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTING FIRM Fees to Independent Auditors in the Proxy Statement for our Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be held

on April 27 2011 is incorporated by reference into this Annual Report on Form 10-K
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PART IV

Item 15 Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules

Financial Statements and Schedules See Index on Page 37

Exhibits

3.1 Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Textron as filed with the Secretary of State of Delaware on April 29 2010

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended

April 32010

3.2 Amended and Restated By-Laws of Textron Inc Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to Textrons Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 2010

4.1A Indenture dated as of December 1999 between Textron Financial Corporation and SunTrust Bank formerly

known as Sun Trust Bank Atlanta including form of debt securities Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to

Amendment No to Textron Financial Corporations Registration Statement on Form S-3 No 333-88509

4.1B First Supplemental Indenture dated November 16 2006 between Textron Financial Corporation and U.S Bank

National Association successor trustee to Sun Trust Bank to Indenture dated as of December 1999 Incorporated

by reference to Exhibit 4.3 of Textron Financial Corporations Form S-3 File No 333-138755

4.1C Form of Medium-Term Note of Textron Financial Corporation Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to Textron

Financial Corporations Current Report on Form 8-K filed November 17 2006

4.2 Support Agreement dated as of May 25 1994 between Textron Inc and Textron Financial Corporation Incorporated

by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Textron Financial Corporations Registration Statement on Form 10 File No 0-

27559

NOTE Instruments defining the rights of holders of certain issues of long-term debt of Textron have not been filed as

exhibits because the authorized principal amount of any one of such issues does not exceed 10% of the total assets of

Textron and its subsidiaries on consolidated basis Textron agrees to furnish copy of each such instrument to the

Commission upon request

NOTE Exhibits 10.1 through 10.21 below are management contracts or compensatory plans contracts or agreements

lOlA Textron Inc 2007 Long-Term Incentive Plan Amended and Restated as of April 28 2010 Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 99Dl to Textrons Schedule TO filed on July 12010

biB Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to Textrons Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended June 30 2007

10.1 Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to Textrons Quarterly Report

on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended June 30 2007

I0.lD Form of Restricted Stock Unit Grant Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to Textrons Quarterly

Report on Form l0-Q for the fiscal quarter ended June 30 2007

10.1 Form of Restricted Stock Unit Grant Agreement with Dividend Equivalents Incorporated by reference to Exhibit

10.2 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the fiscal quarter ended March 29 2008

10.1F Form of Cash-Settled Restricted Stock Unit Grant Agreement with Dividend Equivalents Incorporated by reference

to Exhibit 10.1G to Textrons Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2009

10.1G Form of Performance Share Unit Grant Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1H to Textrons Annual

Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2009
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10.111 Form of Performance Cash Unit Grant Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to Textrons Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended July 2009

10.2 Textron Inc Short-Term Incentive Plan As amended and restated effective January 2010 Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form lO-Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 2010

10.3A Textron Inc 1999 Long-Term Incentive Plan for Textron Employees Amended and Restated Effective July 25
2007 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form lO-Q for the fiscal quarter

ended September 29 2007

lO.3B Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Textrons Quarterly

Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended July 2004

l0.3C Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to Textrons Quarterly Report

on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended July 2004

10.4 Textron Spillover Savings Plan effective January 2010 including Appendix Defined Contribution Provisions

of the Supplemental Benefits Plan for Textron Key Executives As in effect before January 2008 Incorporated

by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 2010

10.5 Textron Spillover Pension Plan As Amended and Restated Effective January 2010 including Appendix as
amended and restated effective January 2010 Defined Benefit Provisions of the Supplemental Benefits Plan for

Textron Key Executives As in effect before January 2007 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to

Textrons Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 2010

10.6 Supplemental Retirement Plan for Textron Key Executives As Amended and Restated Effective January 2010

including Appendix Provisions of the Supplemental Retirement Plan for Textron Key Executives As in effect

before January 2008 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for

the fiscal quarter ended April 2010

10.7 Deferred Income Plan for Textron Executives Effective January 2010 including Appendix Provisions of the

Deferred Income Plan for Textron Key Executives As in effect before January 2008 Incorporated by reference

to Exhibit 10.2 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 2010

10.8 Deferred Income Plan for Non-Employee Directors As Amended and Restated Effective January 2009 including

Appendix Prior Plan Provisions As in effect before January 2008 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.9 to

Textrons Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2009

10.9 Survivor Benefit Plan for Textron Key Executives As amended and restated effective January 2010 Incorporated

by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended April 2010

l0.1OA Severance Plan for Textron Key Executives As Amended and Restated Effective January 2010 Incorporated by
reference to Exhibit 10.10 to Textrons Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2010

blOB First Amendment to the Severance Plan for Textron Key Executives dated October 26 2010

10.11 Form of Indemnity Agreement between Textron and its executive officers Incorporated by reference to Exhibit to

Textrons Proxy Statement for its Annual Meeting of Shareholders on April 29 1987

10.12 Form of Indemnity Agreement between Textron and its non-employee directors approved by the Nominating and

Corporate Governance Committee of the Board of Directors on July 21 2009 and entered into with all non-employee

directors effective as of August 12009 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Textrons Quarterly Report

on Form 10-Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 2009

10.13 Second Amended and Restated Employment Agreement between Textron and John Butler dated as of February

26 2008 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed February 28
2008

10.14 Letter Agreement between Textron and Scott Donnelly dated June 26 2008 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit

10.1 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form I0-Q for the fiscal quarter ended June 28 2008
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10.15 Amendment to Letter Agreement between Textron and Scott Donnelly dated December 16 2008 together with

Addendum No thereto dated December 23 2008 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 5B to Textrons

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2009

10.16 Second Amended and Restated Employment Agreement between Textron and Terrence ODonnell dated as of

February 26 2008 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed

February 28 2008

10.17 Letter Agreement between Textron and Frank Connor dated July 27 2009 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2

to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the fiscal quarter ended October 2009

10.18 Director Compensation Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.21 to Textrons Annual Report on Form 10-K for the

fiscal year ended December 29 2007

10.19 Form of Aircraft Time Sharing Agreement between Textron and its executive officers Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.3 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form lO-Q for the fiscal quarter ended September 27 2008

l0.20A 5-Year Credit Agreement dated as of March 28 2005 among Textron the Banks listed therein JPMorgan Chase

Bank N.A as Administrative Agent and Citibank N.A as Syndication Agent the 5-Year Credit Agreement

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed March 31 2005

l0.20B Amendment No dated as of April 21 2006 to 5-Year Credit Agreement Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.1 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed April 25 2006

l0.20C Amendment No dated as of April 20 2007 to 5-Year Credit Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1

to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed April 24 2007

lO.21A Five-Year Credit Agreement dated July 28 2003 among Textron Financial Corporation the Banks listed therein and

JPMorgan Chase Bank as Administrative Agent Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to Textron Financial

Corporations Current Report on Form 8-K as filed on August 26 2003

10.2 lB Amendment No dated as of July 25 2005 to the Five-Year Credit Agreement dated as of July 28 2003 among

Textron Financial Corporation the Banks listed therein and JPMorgan Chase Bank N.A as Administrative Agent

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of Textron Financial Corporations Current Report on Form 8-K filed

July 27 2005

lO.21C Amendment No dated as of April 28 2006 to the Five-Year Credit Agreement dated as of July 28 2003 among

Textron Financial Corporation the Banks listed therein and JPMorgan Chase Bank N.A as Administrative Agent

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of Textron Financial Corporations Current Report on Form 8-K filed

May 12006

10.21D Amendment No dated as of April 27 2007 to the Five-Year Credit Agreement dated as of July 28 2003 among

Textron Financial Corporation the Banks listed therein and JPMorgan Chase Bank as Administrative Agent

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 of Textron Financial Corporations Current Report on Form 8-K dated

April 27 2007

0.22A Master Services Agreement between Textron Inc and Computer Sciences Corporation dated October 27 2004

Confidential treatment has been requested for portions of this agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.26

to Textrons Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended January 2005

0.22B Amendment No to Master Services Agreement between Textron Inc and Computer Sciences Corporation dated

July 2007 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Textrons Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the fiscal

quarter ended September 29 2007

0.22C Amendment No to Master Services Agreement between Textron Inc and Computer Sciences Corporation dated as

of March 13 2008

0.22D Amendment No to Master Services Agreement between Textron Inc and Computer Sciences Corporation dated as

of June 17 2009
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10.22E Amendment No to Master Services Agreement between Textron Inc and Computer Sciences Corporation dated as

of September 30 2010

10.23A Convertible Bond Hedge Transaction Confirmation dated April 29 2009 between Goldman Sachs Co and

Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed May 2009

10.23B Issuer Warrant Transaction Confirmation dated April 29 2009 between Goldman Sachs Co and Textron

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed May 2009

10.23C Convertible Bond Hedge Transaction Confirmation dated April 29 2009 between JPMorgan Chase Bank National
Association and Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed

May 2009

lO.23D Issuer Warrant Transaction Confirmation dated April 29 2009 between JPMorgan Chase Bank National

Association and Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed

May 2009

0.23E Convertible Bond Hedge Transaction Confirmation dated April 30 2009 between Goldman Sachs Co and

Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed May 2009

10.23F Issuer Warrant Transaction Confirmation dated April 30 2009 between Goldman Sachs Co and Textron

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed May 2009

10.23G Convertible Bond Hedge Transaction Confirmation dated April 30 2009 between JPMorgan Chase Bank National

Association and Textron incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.7 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed

May 2009

l0.23H Issuer Warrant Transaction Confirmation dated April 30 2009 between JPMorgan Chase Bank National

Association and Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.8 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed

May 2009

10.231 Issuer Warrant Transaction Reformation Agreement dated May 2009 between Goldman Sachs Co and

Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.9 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed May 2009

10.23J Issuer Warrant Transaction Reformation Agreement dated May 2009 between JPMorgan Chase Bank National

Association and Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.10 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed

May 2009

10.23K Additional Issuer Warrant Transaction Reformation Agreement dated May 2009 between Goldman Sachs Co
and Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.11 to Textrons Current Report on Form 8-K filed May
2009

0.23L Additional Issuer Warrant Transaction Reformation Agreement dated May 2009 between JPMorgan Chase Bank
National Association and Textron Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.12 to Textrons Current Report on Form
8-K filed May 2009

Computation of ratio of income to fixed charges of Textron Inc.s Manufacturing group

12.2 Computation of ratio of income to fixed charges of Textron Inc including all majority-owned subsidiaries

Certain subsidiaries of Textron Other subsidiaries which considered in the aggregate do not constitute significant

subsidiary are omitted from such list

23 Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

24 Power of attorney

Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002
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31.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C 1350 as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C 1350 as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

101 The following materials from Textron Inc.s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended January 2011

formatted in XBRL eXtensible Business Reporting Language the Consolidated Statements of Operations ii
the Consolidated Balance Sheets iii the Consolidated Statements of Shareholders Equity iv the Consolidated

Statements of Cash Flows the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements tagged as blocks of text and vi
Schedule II Valuation and Qualifying Accounts tagged in block text format

Confidential Treatment has been requested for portions of this document

Signatures

Pursuant to the requirement of Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the registrant has duly caused this Annual

Report on Form 10-K to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized on this 1st day of March 2011

TEXTRON INC

Registrant

By Is Frank Connor

Frank Connor

Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 this Annual Report on Form 10-K has been signed below on this

1st day of March 2011 by the following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities indicated

Name
Title

Is Scott Donnelly Chairman President and Chief Executive Officer

Scott Donnelly principal executive officer

Kathleen Bader Director

Kerry Clark Director

Ivor Evans Director

Lawrence Fish Director

Joe Ford Director

Paul GagnØ Director

Dam Hancock Director

Lord Powell of Bayswater KCMG Director

Lloyd Trotter Director

Thomas Wheeler Director

James Ziemer Director

Is Frank Connor

Frank Connor Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

principal financial officer

Is Richard Yates

Richard Yates Senior Vice President and Corporate Controller

principal accounting officer

By Is Jayne Donegan

Jayne Donegan Attorney-in-fact
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Corporate Information

Corporate Headquarters

Textron Inc

40 Westminster Street

Providence RI 02903

phone 401 421-2800

webs/fe www.textron.com

Annual Meeting

Textrons annual meeting of shareholders will be held

on Wednesday April 27 2011 at 11 am EDT at the

Renaissance Providence Hotel Providence Rhode Island

Transfer Agent Registrar and Dividend Paying Agent

For shareholder services such as change of address

lost certificates or dividend checks change in registered

ownership or the Dividend Reinvestment Plan write or call

American Stock Transfer Trust Co LLC

Operations Center

6201 15th Avenue

Brooklyn NY 11219

phone 866 621-2790

email info@amstock.com

Stock Exchange Information

Symbol TXT

Textron common stock is listed on the New York Stock

Exchange and the Chicago Stock Exchange

Investor Relations

Textron Inc

Investor Relations

40 Westminster Street

Providence RI 02903

Investor Relations line

phone 401 457-2288

News media phone line

phone 401 457-2362

For more information visit our website at www.textron.com

Company Publications and General Information

To receive copy of Textrons Forms 10-K and 1O-Q

Proxy Statement or Annual Report without charge visit

our website at www.textron.com call 888 TXT-LINE or

send written request to Textron Investor Relations at the

address listed above For the most recent company news

and earnings press releases visit our website at

www.textron.com or call 888 TXT-LINE

Textron is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Textron Board of Directors

To contact the Textron Board of Directors or to report

concerns or complaints about accounting internal accounting

controls or auditing matters you may write to Board of

Directors Textron Inc 40 Westminster Street Providence

RI 02903 call 866 698-6655 or 401 457-2269 or send

an email to textrondirectors@textron.com
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